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MUST SANCTION I Commissioner Frink Sees NoIl r W Ç y C T t H Necessity For Proposed 
«t Iff u I J I tlrll Installment Tax Plan
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Opinion of City Solici
tor Announced by 

Mayor White

TO GIVE REPORT

Hb Worship Promises Complete 
Statement on Entire 

Question

COMMISSIONER J. H. FRINK, who at various period, has 
occupied the Mayoralty chair, which imposed upon him 

presidency of the city s financial affairs, is surprised at the

that a large bulk of the taxes had for years past been collected 
in part payments through the constables having warrants 
against deliquents. Every month the Mayor is supplied with 
a statement of the commissions earned by constables in col
lecting the dribbles from taxpayers endeavoring to square 
accounts with the city. M

J Prime Minister to Make 
Formal Announce

ment Tonight

. CAMPAIGN ON

If Voted Confidence 
New Government May 

Adjourn House

SITUATION GRAVE

LiWy That New Cabinet Will 
Seek Powers Asked for 

by Caillaux

t

MAYOR WHITE having sought , . CALLS PLAN RIDICULOUS
the advide of the Qty “ “ ridiculous, Commissioner Frink thinks, to talk about

Solicitor, the Hon. J. B. M. Bax- 8tartl.ng “ installment agitation when such a scheme is already
ter. Premier of the province, in ««ployed m gathering civic income from some citizens,

-the matter of tax payments on However, the Commissioner did not discuss the definite and 
0*e installment plan, submits to- generalized scheme of installment paying—the same as in the 
day the appending official opin- tax—which would not be so much a measure of re-

' ion which dashes all hope of the “« for citizens on small pay as a convenience and business
Retail Merchants Association adjustment for heavy taxpayers or people in moderate and
•cheme for this year. ™riy good circumstances, carrying the burden of the impost.: JriJiSSjllffl Wtt ' th. cn ol «riait j, kn.w» „ ak.

secured before any new plan for
the ingathering of taxes it in- |N LOOKING over the report of Colonel N P. McLeod In. 
tr°duc«i x Vector of Federal Taxation, Commissioner Frink said h*

The Mayor said, in view of this de- noticed that returns were quite satisfactory and that the In-
ite statement from the city’s legal specter made a notation to the effect that thru,oh »k ■ n

adviser, the Common Council cannot ment plan was available to i ’ l[h the mstall-
consider any instalment plan for 1826. took advantage of it. He ffiSJht aTdr^mmST

TO HAKE STATEMENT «y upon the civic situation. Moreover, the law-distinctly
However, he promised a carefully ««tes taxes are due to be paid at a certain final date After

prepared statement on the whole tax- ,that date lt » within the power of the city and its officers to
ation question in the very near future, Jevy upon dehhquents. However, very little levying has
one that will comprehend essential been ,n Saint John. Constables have extenuated the
points brought out In recent discus- "tho,c *«ainst whom they had warrants, and have been
skm. accepting payments of varying sizes, on account This has

His Worship said only one^ird of ,een *2T?*.on for 3**™. as everybody knows, said Ç^nirh-

MËmé
Official report which hé hoped would three and four years behindhand. It was lareclr iT0*
have the merit of constructivenes. . back bills that installments were being paid ^lhhoudh loi

COULD NOT DETAIL of th= tax bill, were negotiated on that bam. of^ymm!
through constable a, soonas paper, were made out foT 
forced collecting. Commissioner Frink would not oppose
easier°unon 'ft*™* Zu'tÊ t0 make t,he c°H«*»°n of taxe 
earner upon the people; he Was merely quoting his
ence and personal knowledge^! many yers back.

JHE Commissioner did not know whether Mayor White had 
rec«ved from the Chamberlain a statement on tax col

lections and current finance that would bear any influence 
upon the agitation of the Retail Merchants’ Association re- 
labve to taxe on the installment plan. He did not know, how
ever, that a heavy overdraft existed against tfce city and an 
increase of the interest burden should be carefully guarded 
against in any move made to change the flow of funds into 
the civic treamny. He was willing to do whatever the people 
reasonably demanded provided it did not plunge conditions 

a.w°r8e etate-. chief thought in his mind at the 
^gg^tcd'me WaS that °f caution «d sure-footedness, he

Dr. J. H. King May Rim in 
Vancouver North, Says 

B. C. Report

Canadian Frees
TORONTO, July 20—The Mai 

and Empire publishes the fol
lowing on its front page this 
morning:

"The voters of Canada will 
go to the polls in the approach- 
ing general election on Tuesday,
September 14. Official news of 
the selection of this date-by Pre
mier Meighen for the purpose of 
voting reached high Conserva
tive circles here last evening and 
came with an authority which 
left no possible room for doubt

SWeS La.b™dor ? a»d*ry GwfllElfJ CHEF
.°3£, And •N-fld- JUDGE TO REID

J r* *1 XT’ XT •' ■ . ZX1X l WMh» ___ %... .

Canadian Frees
PARIS, July 20—The frenc 

this afteranooo went 
down to 49.33 to the dol
lar and 240 to the pound.

PARIS, July 20.— The new 
ministry of Edouard Herriot, 

with Anatole De Monzie holding 
the portfolio of Minister of FiiK 
ance, has been formed. M. Her
riot worked unceasingly yester
day after President Doumergue 
the previous day had requested 
him to endeavor to get together 
a ministry to take the place of 
that of Aristide Briand, and of- 
ficial announcement was made 
last night that he had been suc
cessful.

My cabinet has but one 
—the defence of the franc," was 
the statement made by M. Her-

1 -

!3f .tXTof» TL**Jh£
Ae quay^” '** * Wftlc°med by ** folk °{ happy again to have men o’w.r at

' ;
that W.J. Bowser,*. ^Issltr at the 
Conservative party in British Colombia 
may run in east Kootenay in the FM- 
ersl poll were denied by Mr. Bowser 
here yesterday.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 20-Dr. 
J. H. King, former Mlnstter of Public 
Works will likely be asked to accept 
the Liberal nomination for Vancouver 
north, in place of Dugald Donaghy, 
who has announced his Intention of 
withdrawing from the field owing to 
business demands.

» ÿfésentad the ministers 
at the Elysee Palace shortly af
ter ss'dnight.

“Apart from aU party spirit- the 
Premier added, "it promises the coun
try pn energetic administration. It re
quests the nation to preserve that , 
to the same extent as National indus
try, Is one of the indespensable ele
ments for the recovery of the franc.”

TO HOUSE THURSDAY I 
M. Herriot Informed ithe President 

that the policy of his ministry would 
be elaborated at a meeting on Tues
day and read before Parliament on 
Thursday.

M. De Montale, who was Minister of 
Finance In the Herriot cabinet last year 
and urged a forced loan and an in- - 
crease in note circulation, while M. 
Herriot desired a capital levy, declared 
that the government would not have 
recourse to inflation, but at the same 
time the Minister of Finance would be 
helpless without “certain latitude and 
certain liberty of action."

that it was taexydttat tWl ey 
ride should make both the opening 
and closing speeches.

Counsel for tile Dominion rs-

CanadlSn Frees
LONDON, July 20—Counsel for 

Newfoundland will open the 
appeal when the dispute between 
Newfoundland and the Dominion 
of Canada over the boundary lim
iting the colony's rights in Labra
dor is heard by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council next 
October. Their Lordships of the 
Judicial Committee gave this de
cision on an application today as to 
the order in which argument should 
be presented.

Their Lordships further directed 
that two counsels are to be on 
each side, with the liberty of an
other counsel to submit special 
points concerning the Province of

Sir Francois Lemieux 
Named By Exchequer 

Court

The Mayor was on the point of 
lunching with some guests when he 
made this statement, and could not 
enlarge upon lt at the moment How
ever, he seemed inspired with a deter
mination to proceed with the tax-re- 
form idea and rather inferred that 
definite action along such lines was in 
Blind.

marked that Newfoundland had 
granted timber leases in the dis
puted territory as for back as 
which proceeding had been instant
ly challenged by Canada.

Canada proposed to have three 
counsel when the appeal came up in 
October. Two would present tbs 
general case and the third would 
submit points specially affecting 
Quebec. Sir John Simon replied to 
this that he would rely more on the 
strength of .his esse rtipn on the 
manner and length of the speeches*

The case is expected to result in 
a definite determination of the 
eastern boundary line of the Prov
ince of Quebec and thereby rfrfk,. 
the extent of Newfoundland’s in
land rights in Labrador. The dis
pute is over the question of how for 
inland these rights extend.

en-

experi-
Canadlan Praia

iQTTAWA July. 20.—Sir F 
crâ Lemieux, Chief Justice of 

Quebec, Has been appointed to 
continue the investigation info 
customs department.

The selection was made by 
the two justices of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada in accordance 
with the terms of the resolution 
adopted by the House of Com
mons.

ran-
OmOAL OPINION

ROWLEY NOMINATED
WINDSOR, Ont., July 28—Thomas 

Rowley, Leamington farmer, and man
ager for the Erie Tobacco Co-operative 
Association, yesterday was selected to 
carry the Liberal banner against Bedes 
J. Gott, Conservative in South Essex at 
the coming Federal election. The Hon. _ .
J. C. Elliott, K. C., of London, Minister Quebec, One counsel on each side
of Labor in. the King government was will reply.

h<S J*** 8peaker- Sir John Simon, K. C, represent-
TORONTO NOMINATIONS lag Newfoundland, said! that the 

TORONTO, July 20—The nomine- 00“* of proving the claim to the
;hrVHf.nC°nS^,tlv* f0T ■“ d,sPut«d territory really rested on

s t.’nSÆ *■*- ***. **>. •“» «—

was decided at a meeting of 
the Central Conservative Association 
last night. The dates for the conven- 
tlons recommended by the execixÜTé 
committee and previously announced, 
were adopted with a few changes and 
«mge from August B to August 17.
The nomination meetings will be in
augurated on the former date in the 
riding of Northwest Toronto.

ENTIRE REPORT PUBLISHED
MONTREAL, July 20.—"Nothing is 

left out or hidden away In the customs 
report If anything is left out It Is be-

ROME, July 20.—(United Press)— out. At any rate*th^a^ndris'aMhe 
n?1?1 Æ™*8 forclbly stopped Inquiry were as naught aa compared 
BAXit>J^b*?nl; ? came,re man> “ he with the Ross Rifle affair, the horses, 
attempted to take motion pictures of the submarines and the uniforms dm>
workman t0 l-000 the war,” declared Paul Mercier,
workmen in one of the Vatican Gar- ex-M. P, chairmen of the customs in-

> «thy here, in addressing an open-air
Alberlni s camera was seized by the meeting in his constituency ^ 

guards. Rules of the Vatican strictly Mr. Merrier defended the Liberal ad- 
forbld any motion pictures of the Pope ministration. He spoke of tax reduc- 
or of any Papal ceremonies. tiens and the following betterment of

economical conditions. He deplored that 
Parliament was dissolved without pro
rogation defining the new Meighen 
cabinet as “still born.”

The following is the dty solicitor’s 
opinion:
His Worship Mayor White,

City Hall, T
Saint John, N. B.

Dear Mayor White:—
“In reply to your verbal request for 

an opinion as to whether the Common 
Council'may make taxes payable by 
installments, I beg to say that the power 
of the Common Council is defined by 
section 40 of the Assessment Act. This 
section enables the Common Council 
to enact a by-law or to pass annual 
resolutions fixing a day In each year on 
or before which all taxes for that year 
shall be payable, and to act similarly 
with regard to water rates. The Com
mon Council has fixed 
22nd day of July In 
day for payment and, having done so, 
I do not think it possesses power to fix 
any other data

“The power of the Common Council 
to allow a discount upon the payment 

J of taxes is defined by the seme section 
as applicable to taxes and water rates 
“paid In at the office of the Receiver 
of Texes on or before the day fixed 
by resolution.” The Council having 
dealt with this subject by resolution 
cannot, I think, in this year again deal 
with It

“If it is desired to adopt any other 
system with regard to the payment of 
taxes and allowance of discount it 
would be advisable to obtain appro
priate legislation.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
City Solicitor."

• Sir Frances will, it is expetaed, 
hold hearings throughout Can
ada.

VAST FOREST AREA 
IS FLAMING MASS

WANTS FULL POWERS.
Bride of Last April

Dead In Brooklyn
HEAVY DEFENSE ITEMS 

MELBOURNE, July 20.— Prime 
Minister Bruce said today that Aus
tralia at present is spending much more 
for national defence than 
1824-25 the Austrlian government em
barked on a defense developing pro
gramme extending over five years, and 
involving a yearly1 expenditure of 
about $6,000,000 In addition to the reg
ular budget appropriation of $6,500,- 
000 set aside for national defense.

He added that when he asked for a 
vote of confidence in Parliament he 
would also ask that means of action,^ 

■as far as financial questions are concern
ed be accorded it. This was interpret
ed to mean that M. De Monsie would 
ask very much the same full pow
ers as the Briand government had re-

BAKIJ T,,],, on n . », _ - quested and that if these are granted

umenU 'atabUshlng'the'tiieo^taaTthe , J*»™ J*^by M^H.«tot

Uralta, an ancient civilised people- 1 Canadian Frew ” t”11 to credits abroad and the use
dwelt in the Aserbaljad 800 years W MISSO'ULA, -Montana, July 20- p'ance °Vhe ot
tore Christ. Metallic hardware which Twenty thousand acres of timber land this fra°c> believing
ha, been discovered in the graves show >nr the Kaniksu forest, in Idaho 2nd rfort“ .HoHf ̂  ,by “N,tllMl 
tk‘t the people were of high cultirl Wathkigton and 10,000 ac*s in the £°t£ wU1 be ^"“ab«t by
Much bronze handiwork has also t*en ,®4*clcfeet Reserve, Montana, have been _P
discovered ten miles from Nachiche- dev“*tated by the conflagrations sweep- ELEVEN RADICALS,
van, and bears marks of the bronze allé ,6, the regions, district forestry offi- In the n,w ..resembting the ware which was dlT Ci4'8, ”timat?1 ,sst ni6ht- Radices and R^toid dev??
covered in Turkmenistan and middle w)^i!?vü*i2bS**V'rS r<‘-norted that the De Monsie is lifted as af^emh”" * I 
Asia around Wilam showing similar ,wbole K?f\lks“ forest seemed bursting Radical Society Left r ™^ ber °[ the 
civilisation. lnto 4 «W «beet of flame, with dense the new Premier nVV„ Loucheur,

smoke hanging low over the trees. In of Frfnce’s wexItL-..?™?1!,***’ ls one i
SPite of a large number of men, lighting _________ «^wealthiest Industrialists, j
the innumerable fires, the officials 
could forsee little prospects of bring- 
ing them completely under control un- 
til rain falls.

115 VISITING CARS Evidence of Ancient

ARE MET ON ROAD u Unearthed
by resolution the 
this year at the Friends in this dty and in Moncton 

have heard with regret the death of 
Mrs. James E. Ramsden at her home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., from appendicitis, 
word of which was received here this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Emily 
O’Neill, of Saint John, and 
ried last April.

She ls survived by her husband, one 
sister, Miss Katie O’Neill, of this dty, 
and three brothers, William and 
Charles, of Moncton, and Harry, of 
Cochrane, Ont The latter ls now In 
Moncton attending the ’funeral of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. James.

The body will'be brought here for 
burial but the time of arrival was not 
known this afternoon.

ever. In

was mar-
J. C. Berne on Trip lo Border 

See» Evidence of Large 
Traffic

GENDARMES USE FORCE
Automobile tourist traffic to New 

Brunswick continues heavy 
shown by a recent trip th St Stephen 
and St. Andrews made by J. Charl
ton Berrle, secretary of the N. B. Auto- 

On his way to 
St Stephen Mr.. Berrle counted no less 
than 116 outside cars

as was

SPLITS WITH FAMILY. mobile Association.
NEW YORK, July 20—Cornelius 

Vanderbilt Jr., has definitely “split” 
with his family, he disclosed y ester- coming to Saint 

John, four of which came from other 
parts of Canada and the remainder 
from the United States.
Stephen one day this week between 6 
4: “• ,and s P- m. SB cars entered 
at that port of entry. On «Mr. Ber-
e<* c,tr P °° tbe flrat ten mile* from 
at. Stephen to St Andrews he met 180 
cars going towards St Stephen, a 

___ _______ gfcat majority of them from Maine.
FRRDBRICÇû*, N. B, July 20 — This shows the heavy traffic on these 

(Special)—Daniel Ryan, a well-known roadâ, which were said to be in 
resident of Forest Hill, Fredericton, B00* condition, 
passed away at his home early this At St. Andrews there were nine 
morning, aged 77 years. Surviving are camping parties with tents erected on 
four sons, three daughter* and a tb* camP site there. There also 
brother. The sons are Frederick, of 4bo“t 80 
Boston ; Ernest and Royal, at home, ”ot,r* 
and Lloyd, of Saint John. The daugh
ters are Mis* Mary Ryan, at home;
Mrs. Harry Day, Bongo-, Me, and 
Mrs. Ernest Taylor, also of Bangor.
The surviving brother, Thomas, is 
residing in the United States. 
funeral will take place Thursday after
noon.

day.Treasure Hunter
Arrives In N. S.

Although his father disapproves a 
newspaper career for him, he hopes to 
resume his newspaper operations short
ly, through a new scheme for earn
ing a living, he said,upon his return 
from Europe.

“Yes I’ve split with my family," 
he told fellow reporters. “I split with 
them two years ago. My people prom
ised me a lot of support for my news
paper but they didn’t come through 
with it"

Rogers Pines 
For Publicity 
Given Wales

ContinuedTO HOLD FIELD DAY.
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 20—A 

Boards of Trade Add day is to be held 
at the Dominion Experimental Station 
here on Friday next. Speakers arc to 
include Supti C. F. Bailey, Hon. Lewis 
Smith, Minister of Agriculture; F. C. 
Biford, director of World’s Poultry 
Congress, and Dr. J. H. Grisdale, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada.

®n Page 2, column 4
At St

HALIFAX, N. Bt July 20—Major 
R. A. Logan, a former officer of the 
Royal Air Force, now a member of 
the staff of the Fairchild Aerial Sur
veys Corporation of New York, arriv
ed at hirboyffiood home, Musqnodobolt, 
this county, last night and will im
mediately set about his search for a 
buried treasure believed to run into 
millions qf dollars. The treasure 
hunter -believes that chests of French 
geld, carried sway from Loulsburg 
when that fortress fell to the British, 
were buried near the Ship Harbor 
lakes, this county. Acting upon a 
legend handed down through the 
generations, Major Logan plans to 
•pend a five-months* leave of absence 
searching for the treasure.

The Wfather j0
Daniel Ryan Dead

At Fredericton
N. S, Yacht Entered 

For George Trophy
while a moderate depression covers 
the northwest states and Lake 
Superior, showers have occurred in 
many parts of Western and Mari
time Provinces; also in Western 
Ontario.

HALIFAX, N. S, July 20.— The 
yacht Acadia, designed by W. J. Roue, 
of Halifax, and built this spring by 
F. W. Baldwin at Baddeck, N. S., for 
Commodore Gooderham, of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, of Toronto, will 
be that club’s entrant in the interna
tional races at Shaumont for the 
George Cup, blue ribbon event in Great 
Lakes international yachting circles 
for “R” class boats. This information 
came to Mr. Roue this morning in a 
telegram from Commodore Gooderham 
advising that the Acadia had been 
chosen.

LONDON, July 20—“If they put 
Mussolini in the French Cham

ber of Deputies the frogs would 
jump into the River Seine,” Will 
Roger^ the American comedian, 
appearing for the first time in 

CAHAW AT «AT TWA-, “Cochrane’S Revue,” told his audi-
HAr<^J^N AT HALIFAX “I foil off a horse as often

cJh.nLIvAF s'’ July 20~C- H. «» the Prince of Wales,” said
ttstKpariiam "tTor^e^STont- £**"' *“«**““ *»

real’s constituencies, arrived in Hali- ** **** F«*lfolty and I don’t; his
fax yesterday having been called here, blood ls RoT*l and mine is
he said, by Illness in his family. Mr. mon. Nevertheless, I don’t waste
Cahan said his visit had no political any.”
significance and that he would not ac- o . _company Premier Meighen on his Nova Roge” “M former French Min-
Scotla tour which is expected to start **ter °* Finance Caillaux went to 
“m W~*v' Washington to charge the United
and hisason Hon Tf Stat“ for tbe French battlefields.
Minister without portfolio in the Nova b* h**1’* ptekeJ
ocotia government, representing Yar-' tbe battlefields and would not pay 
mouth, county. for ’em,” Rogers said.

very

5,000 Guests To Attend 
King’s Party On Thursday

were
cars picnicking at the noon

FAIR AND WARM
MARITIME—Light winds, fair 

and warm; probably followed by 
scattered showers.

temperatures
TORONTO, July 20.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 20—King George and 

Queen Mary will have 5,000 guests 
VIENNA, July 20.—Speculators are »t their garden party In Buckingham 

twported to have made a huge killing Palace on Thursday if the weather
1 Wehr aaSXf satSLrr^ «“T proT*8 flne‘ 0f tbls -umber lt b ex- 
ed at peeted th4t 4t ,e4gt 600 will be fromea at 812,000.000. Many prominent the United States.
SB*” Wb0 ,were 4lmo,t rato-d> These garden parties are conslder- 
1824 when the franc was saved by the ably less formal than the courts and 
Morgan loan, are said to have morel most of the guests during the afternoon
WffHMPwftWWfc . ,j._, «hawan for a few; .words

with the King and Queen, who move 
about the grounds in order to greet as 
many persons as possible.

The feature of this year’s garden 
party will be the walks between the 
huge flower beds which have been laid 
out under the supervision of Queen 
Mary. The Queen often has been up 
&t 7 o clock In the morning watching 
the removal of the old shrubs and the 
laying out of the specially devised 
flower beds, in which some wonderful tpectmens here ham planted.

Lhe
MADE HUGE KILLING com-

BOSTON FISH PRICES.
BOSTON, Mass., July 20—(By As

sociated Press)—Quotations on the 
Boston fish market today were as fol
lows:

cod 6 to 7 cents ; market cod 
4 to 5 cents; haddock 51-2 to 61-2 
cents; pollock, hake and cusk 31-2 
to 4 cents; sword fish 28 to 24 cents;
maekerri 8 to 81-2 cents.

WILL SHARE COST
FREDERICTOH. N. B„ July 20.- 

The City Council of Fredericton has 
accepted an offer of the Provincial Gov- 
ernment to meet 40 per cent, of the 
cost of rebuilding the New Maryland 
road within the city limits. The city 
will «all for tenders fog r graveLroal

Victoria ... 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec ... 
Saint John 
Halifax ... 
New York.

68
64 44
64 44
82 60
81 62
82 64
80 58
60 50
«2 , 631 84‘tl «8
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2 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY imvni PETER CLINCH RETIRED AFTER 47 YEARS SERVICE
\ins

FRUIT JARS
* : SAFE’Çy SEAL, VICTORY ~3TT 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Galltfn 
RUBBER RINGS—Good Luck and Fitz-em-aH 

Phone Main 94

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

I

I UNDERWRITERS'|In Insurance Board Change|CIPITIL LEIIÏ IN
I SECRETARY IS ” . . . . . . .

)
BUSINESS LOCALS FORMER TEACHER 

HERE WEDS IN ü. S.
4

McAfee’s barber shop, 105 King. Try 
our service. 6-23 ;Prompt DeliverySOME FORM IS Old-fashioned dance, Ketepec, Tues
day, July 20.

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh will be absent 
from the city until July 80.

The Plaza, Wednesday night Excel
lent music. 7^_21

7-21
' ! ; A. Fred Richard and Bride 

Reach City Today on Honey
moon Tour

TïT*.

'll
7-21

l.

zm
n-b.,™. -nek,,.

Bridge and 45s, Pamdenac r,i..K I Can>bridge,Mas8., when Rev. Father 
House, Wednesday, July 21. Members S®™ard u"'ted ln marriage Miss Helen 
and friends Invited 7-2? ®h*rm“ Chase, daughter of Professor

1 George Chase of Bates College, Lewis-
Don’t forget the big moonlight onl^j^'i * fl"d ^

Thursday. St. Mary's Band, at Crys- piinn of the law ftr™ °*
tal Beach. Steamer D. J. Purdy. Tile n^n,&h D?rr’ ®°fbon> *on ot Mrs. A.
dancing. 7—23 Jtkllard and the lete Hon. A. D.8 _________ 7 23 Rkhard of Dorchester, N. B. The wed-

DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT ■ ng T,as Performed ln the presence of Troubadour Orchestra. Latest^®- contracting^ ** **

hers. Charleston exhibition. Good 'ri, cVn.® P*1™6*- 
time assured. 7-Sl Jh br'de was #vea awaP her

- father and was attended, as brides-
BEAUTIFUL DRIVE. ™aids’ by Miss Vivian Milliken, of

Along the Saint John River to Mor-tf 'O^foi^N a"1 w^A^11 Ki"g 
risdale pavilion and beach Round and fWci 1 * ?*. * pro-

Harmony OmtoW. 7-S ,b.

l Cecil Mitchell Succeeds to 
Post on Insurance 

Board

Continued from Page 1

I ■ F Once he deserted M. Herriot on the 
question of capital levy.

EXTREMELY GRAVE 
The general financial situation with 

which the new cabinet has to deal is 
extremely grave. Figures given by Re
porter Chappedelaine of the Chamber’s 
budget committee, show that while the 
funds at the disposal of the treasury 
amount to just six hundred million 
francs, the Treasury will have to face 
payment within a month, of nearly two 
billion francs. The pay envelopes of 
government employé» at the end of the 
month alone will absorb five hundred 
million francs.

Iivr
.. 1

.5

â/n&pr
please'

RETIRING OFFICIAL 
i WELL KNOWN IN SPORT

i ! Jft 7
: Î
| Held Prominent Place in 

Amateur Rowing ami 
Boxing Circles

. ;

WINE SEIZED.
BERLIN, July 20—Customs officials 

have confiscated 8,000 bottles of wins 
and other alcoholic beverages in the 
cellars of the Inter-Allied Military 
Commission.

Procèsts of officers in charge that the 
stock was kept exclusively for soldiers 
serving on the commission failed t. 
liait the customs. J

’

At a special' meeting of the New 
fwiswick Board of Fire Underwriters 

d yesterday in the hoard rooms it 
was decided, as a tribute to his long 

\ and efficient service, to superannuate 
Peter Clinch, Hie secretary of the board, 
who has held that position for nearly 
47 years. J. Cecil Mitchell was named 
as the successor- of Mr. Clinch, the 
change to take place on November 1.
H. W. Frink was in the chair, and 
there was a good attendance of mem
bers.

Mr. Clinch started in the fire insur-
ftTlatet^ub J" AaimrngHe has had „ A ot the member» of the elded on, hut some action will be taken
the agency here'for the Northern Fire ^ 1n ?he'v/ctorU HoTe" Yt w« Ÿ C M by Pre8,dent

i i•„.rerssagsa.?.*»*? .y»-™
atSÎ'ÆKSS SfeïÆSiSL'ï 2gï
by the lovers of sport in the city. The Jerry Hudson, the human fly, who 
matter of elimination races on the her- climbs up the sides of high buildings, 
bor was talked over and a committee also sent word that he would spu-e- 
wot chosen to make arrangements for datç the opportunity of climbing the 
them with the Idea that the winners be side of any building in the city*ae a 
chosen to competed future champion- feature to assist the Rowing Club in 
ship regattas. Nothlng definite was de- obtaining fund» to help it financially.

* J INCREASE NOTESf M peter clinch CECIL MITCHELL
T’HE *bov* Photographs are of Peter Clinch, who hat been 

ated after 47 years servlet as secretary of the N. B. Beard 
Underwriter», and hit successor, J. Cecil Mitchell.

In these circumstances, competent 
financiers say they fail to see bow M. 
De Monde can avoid having recourse 
to Increasing the note circulation. In 
addition, it is understood, that during 
yesterday the national defense and 
treasury notes presented for payment 
at the counters of the Ministry of Fi
nance were ten times greater in 
than ever have been presented through
out" France on any one day. This fact 
caused Minister of Finance Calllaux to 
go to the Elysee Palace 
with President Doumergu

James Forrestefl
The funeral of James Forres tell was 

held this morning at 8.15 from his late 
residence, Cranston avenue, to Holy 
Trinity church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. Francis Cronin. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and many 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery, prayers at the grave 
being read by Rev. Father Cronin.

cere-
A PEAT npprtDTTnuTTv I were Ex-Governor Carl Milliken A REAL OPPORTUNITY and Mrs. Williken of Portland, Me. 

For an energetic person to do a mil- Mr. and Mrs. Richard arrived in 
Ifnery or ladies’ ready-to-wear business Saint John this morning on the SS 
In North End, having choicest location; Governor Dingley, and will spend a 
Immediate possession. Inquire, Percy month in the province visiting relatives 
J. Steel, «8 Main street. 7-21 of the groom. They are leaving this

afternoon to spend a week with Mr. 
Richard’s .sister, Mrs. George Keefe 

For the opening of the Big Sale at and Mr. Keefe, at the latter’s summer 
the Quality Shoe Store, 105 Chadotte cottage at Woodman’s Point, after- 
street. Entire stock to be sold at wards proceeding to Dorchester for 
bankrupt sale prices. 21-26 visit With the groom’s mother.

superannu- 
of Fire

ICommittee Named To Arrange 
For Harbor Elimination Races

FREE PUBLIC LECTUREnumber

Why Do the Nations Rage?WAIT AND WATCHV
is i

and discuss 
e emergency 

measures that might be necessary to 
deal with the situation pending the 
appointment of his successor.

Jesus foretold the gathering of all 
nations of the world to Armageddon, 
the great battle of the Lord God—Rev. 
16:13-16.

fej Miss S. Macdonalda

PUGWASH, July 19.—The funeral 
of the late Sybells Macdonald, whose 
death occurred on Monday, July 12, 
was held from the home of her broth
er, Gordon Macdonald, on Wednes-

NOTICE I TAUGHT SCHOOL HERE
Regular meeting of True Blue, L. Mr. Richard Is well known ln Saint 

O. L., No. 41, will be held on Wednes- I John, having been a member of the 
day, 21st instead of Thursday 22nd. teaching staff of St Vincent’s High 
All members are requested to attend. School here during the years he attend-

'7-221 ed the U. N. B. Law School from 
which institution he was graduated In 
1924. He later went to Harvard Unl- 

In future we will sell all popular I versity for a post-graduate course, sub
sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c. joining the firm of Hale tc
off all small musical instruments. The „orr’ ®a*;e 8^ree^ attorneys, Boston. 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 w“ Prominent as an athlete while 
King street. l.i , ^ being one of the best hockey

players ever seen on local ice.

I.B.S.Hall at 38 Charlotte 
Street

jTonlght, 8 p.m.
SHORT LIFE EXPECTED

The new cabinet with the exception 
of two or three members is purely 
Cartellist Six of the ministers were in 
M. Herriot’s first ministry.

The general impression is that the 
Herriot government will be short lived; 
that it may even be overthrown at its 
first appearance in the Chamber, for 
the opposition to its is strong. M.' 
Franklin-Bouillon, a consistent advocate 
of a national ministry will, although he 
Is a member of M. Herriot’s Radical 
party, lead the attack.

day.
Miss Macdonald was a daughter of 

the late William and Catherine Mc
Leod Macdonald and at the time of 
her death was in the 78th year of her
«ge.

Four brothers, Angus, of North Da
kota, Calvin of Boston, and Allan and 
Gordon, of Gulf Shore; survive. The 
closing service was conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. G. McKean.

SALE OF $2.00 BOOKS 
Four for $1.00 

Best Stories. Come to Our 
LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Two fine FLATS; 120 Pitt 
street. One LARGE ROOM, fire

place? closets, at 10 Germain street, 
P. K. HANSON, M. 789.

PROMINENT IN SPORTS.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLICNot only Is Mr. Clinch well known 

in fire insurance circles throughout the 
Maritime IVovinces, but in his younger 

• days was also very prominent as an 
athlete. He gained considerable fame 
as an oarsmen, was an amateur boxer 
of considerable ability, and also a rider 
of running horses.

As a amateur oarsman be was single 
sculls club champion of the Neptune 
Rowing Club of this city for the years 
187# to 1879, inclusive. In 1865 he and 
Harry Gilbert won the double sculls 
championship in a race in the harbor, 
defeating Cameron, double sculls cham
pion of America, and Walter Brown, of 
Carleton.

As an amateur rider, Mr. Clinch took 
part in steeplechase, hurdle and flat races 
to the number of 40, of which he

ROCKDALE HOTEL.
On the Saint John River. DIGBY CO. HOUSE IS 

RAZED BY LIGHTNING ! ^
f. SACKVILLE TRADE 

BOARD DELEGATES
Auto

and Tourist) Parités accomnuflated. 
For rates and reservations write Mrs. 
Julia A. Cameron, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

7-21
Local News |& PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finlay, who hare 
, been spending their holidays with Mr.

CAR IS BURNED. Finlay’s parents, Stiver Falls road, re-
A Ford car bearing llc-no» ...u turned to their home in Somerville,

7,88* was destroyed by “re last eve- Molly ^“a^ FinW^ who^'in

account of the blaze. When the fire nin, on ti.e Boston It “‘♦‘T
reached the gasoline tank there vas an New York for a visit* r u e to

ESfeï&SAtcar were evSTo lrtrrtJr-,rft______ 7 ViIng for New York. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
TAX RUSH ON Roland, ^ta an^Merie^have ,.In future we wU1 6cU ^ popular

bdtoe t“el discount "period* emf afïr^dtogh' few^Mkf^lf g ^ “•-^''«truments^'The

today and all morning there wasa Cameron’f parents, Mr. and Mrs. » H" Townskend Plane Co, Lt*v «0
throng of pefljtie in the office of the Thomas Hanson, Vanceboro, Me. King street. 1-1
chamberlain to pay up. The amount „ Mr- and Mrs. N. R. Mosher, __ . J.'' 1
received so far this year is just about Jamaica Plain, Mass, who have been TO CUT ADVERTISING, 
the same as last year, it was said this ®?endln,8 ,a fcw days with Mrs. MEXICO CITY T.,lv 2n_

"F r F> 1»^ 3;»• BANK BOARD NESTING D' K'p.'SJ'l. ff
The rqrular mid-summer meeting of Miss Clara Groset is the guest for a Üd,lor aaf U”'vereal wlU be with- 

the board of directors of the Bank of few days of Mrs. Walter H. Colman newspapers pob-
Nova Scotia was held here this mom- Fair Vale ’ ^fore W^nesday, full detaUs of

president; H. F. Patterson, of Toronto, Mainstrert ^ M °U S g’ 874 ll81°Vs defense are sald to have called 
assistant general manager; Hector Me? m" and Mrs W T McTnnl. T .*^5 ”eW8PeP"« “d h«ve com-
Innis and O. E. Smith, of Halifax, and villi M"?"18» Somer- plained because full details of the boy-
Hon. N. Curry, of Amherst and Or . M JS’’ m°tored to theVdty this eott were not published.
W. W. White and F P Starr of Saint ^e®k, and arf ,th* of Mrs. Me- reply was made the ultimatum fol-John, directors. H.' X. Fleiingf^of Crawforf "orLgf str*S. Fa^vUleJ°hn l0Wf; The KnMtlof Columbus wU1 
Halifax, secretary to the board, also Mrs 'Thorns x ™eet tomorrow to determme the course
tertained^'to", ^ dirC?OTS T ter Mar^^ l^^t^Lme't °* aCti°n'

Union Club brr^WhiV00'1 sliort^sti a GERMANY ALARMED
short visit with Mrs. McCarthy’s bro- ST. JOHN’S Nfld, July 19—Three

ACTTnCKlT tber, John Crawford and Mrs. Craw- BERLIN, July 20.—The 15 per cent youths were drowned today at Goose
AVVlUnlN 1 VICTIM, ford> Fairville. While here several so- slump of French francs since Saturday Cove. The victims were Aaron, Kean

r\Tf ’nU\7A\T DrTTtrn /unc^ons wcrc given in Mrs. Me- has alarmed leaders -in German Indus- 21; Geonge Kean, 16, and Robert OF DEVON, BETTER Carthy’s honor. On Friday evening she trial and financial circles. In many sec- Hunt. 13. all of G^e Cove It tote*
was the honored guest at a bridge and tions It is believed that French dumping Heved the younger boy got toevond
dance at the home of her parents. |S rendering competition impossible, hie depth and the others lost their

J. M. Woodman, general superin- thereby endangering German exports, lives ln an attempted, Fescue,
tendent of the C. P. R, left this mom- The press expresses surprise that the
ing for Piaster Rock where he will en- French have failed to profit by Ger- ”
joy a few days’ fishing on the Toblque. many’s horrible experience with infla- 

Aubrey L. Clarke, a former member tioh. 
of the writing staff of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Evening^TImes-Star, and 
at present engaged in newspaper work 
in New Bedford, Mass, arrived in the 
city last evening to spend his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Clarke, at their summer residence at 
Renforth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Peters, of Wor
cester, Mass, arrived in the city this 
morning on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
en route to Upper Jemseg to spend the 
balam e ot the summer.

Kenneth King and Otty Reicker re
turned home on Saturday after a two 
weeks’ motor trip to Boston. WhUe in 
the latter city, they visited Mr. King’s 
mother at Medford Hillside.

At a meeting of the Sackville Board 
of Trade held during the week-end, 
N. A. Hesler, Hon. A. B. Copp, Hon. 
F. B. Black, H. M. Wood, M.L.A, 
C. C. Avard and H. Berman were ap
pointed delegates to the Boards of 
Trade field day at Fredericton on July 
28.

The board decided to affiliate with 
the Dominion Board of Trade.

TAXI TO ST. STEPHEN.
To accommodate those wishing to 

attend the horse race meet at St. 
Stephen, Levine’s taxis leave King 
Square, North Side, 9 a. m, Wednes
day and Thursday, returning after the 
races. Comfortable cars. Return fve 
$5.00. For further information' phone 
Main 8484. ! v 7,22

Harry Potter, Clementsvale, 
Loses Home and All its 

Contentswon
22. He took part in meets at New 
York, Boston, Montreal, Halifax, and 
other cities.

He also participated in several

:
j^IGBY, July 19—Clementsvale 

was the greatest sufferer dur
ing the severe storm which raged 
in Digby county last evening, start
ing at 10 o’clock. The home of 
Harry Potter at the above place 
was struck by lightning at 2 o’clock 
thi* morning and the resulting fire, 
eomyietrfy ofemw/wf tfie beKdhig 
and all the contents. Despite the 
efforts of the neighbors who organ
ized a bucket brigade it was impos
sible to save anything. The house 
was partly covered by insurance. 
Sunday afternoon at 6 o’clock the 

home of Walter Sanford was completely 
destroyed by fire. The owner, his wife 
and three children were in the home at 
the time and a neighbor who was pass
ing noticed sparks emerging from the 
roof of the home and immediately noti
fied the occupants. Despite the assist
ance rendered it was impossible to save 
anything and the home was burned to 
the ground. The occupants had a nar
row escape.

The house was partly covered by in
surance but there was no Insurance on 
the furniture.

ama
teur boxing meets in his day and al
ways took a keen interest in the sport, 
being chairman, <ne mutual years of the 
Civic Boxing OMimlssfdn. His services 
also have' been in demand ai a judge 
it various horse shows.

SPRINGHILL YOUTH 
IS HELD FOR THEFT
SPRINGHILL, N. S, July 18—John 

Mitchell, accused of theft, was brought 
to Springhiti last night by Chief of 
Police Smith from Moncton, where he 
was arrested and held pending instruc
tions. It is alleged that the prisoner, 
who is in his ’teens, stole a sum of 
money, about $60, the property of the ' 
Loyal Orange Order. The money was 1 
part of the proceeds of the picnic held 
'on July 12.

THE NEW SECRETARY.
J. Cecil Mitchell, who will succeed 

Mr. Clinch as secretaiy of the hoard, 
commenced his insurance career in 
1887 in the office of the late William 
M. Jarvis. Mr. Mitchell remained with- 
thls firm until May 1, 1920, at which 
time the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Company opened a Maritime 

; Provinces branch and appointed Mr. 
Mitchell to the position of 
Mr. Mitchell hay been honored

ENGLISH DESSERT
Griddle cakes are a prized dessert ln 

England where they are made very 
thin and spread with sugar or jtily.

manager, 
on pre

vious occasions by his business associ
ates, as he was president of the N. B. 
Board of Fire Underwriters for the 
years 1892 and 1898.

~ TO ENTERTAIN VISITORS.
The New Brunswick Board of Fire 

Underwriters will entertain at dinner 
this evening at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club five representatives of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion who are expected to arrive In the 
city today. Among those coming are 
Louis Laing, president of the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association, and 
manager at Montreal for the Liverpool 

f.- and London and Globe Company ; W.
• B. Baldwin, manager at Montreal of 
the Continental and xJIdeMy Phénix 
Company, and John A. Robertson of 
Toronto, permanent chairman of the 
C. P. U. A.

The occasion will also mark the 
formal severance of Peter Clinch from 
the N. B. Board, following his retire
ment from the position of secretary.

Did You See It?t
All the people are not frittering their money 

away on fleeting pleasures.
F or but one instance, note the number who linger 

before that Walnut Dining Suite in the north win
dow. The Blue Mohair of the Chair seats and 
backs, the huge bell turnings of the legs, the fluted 
bases, the new octagon notion of the Table and 
the banquet accommodations of the cabinet Buffet. 
The wavy graining, the height and sweep of the 
China case and everything. Art and majesty. An 
Heirloom to cornel $485—but a year to pay.

When no

IN MEMORIAM
HATTER—In loving menrf&ry of our 

dear mother, Mrs. Charles T. Hayter, 
?0rai923Bay' Who entered into rest July

This day our memory lingers on the 
dear one gone to rest.

DROWN AT GOOSE COVE

DAUGHTERS.

WARREN—In loving memory of our 
dear daughter, Ruth Warren, who fell 
asleep ln Jesus. July 20, 1923.

PARENTS,

.

FREDERICTON, July 19—Arthur 
Sewell, of Devon, who was seriously 
injured today at noon by being 
trampled by a team of runaway horses, 
is reported tonight to be doing as well 
as could be expected. His injuries are 
not so severe as had been thought. He 
has injuries about the head and an in
jury to the left arm and his shoulder 
is probacy dislocated.

brother
AND SISTER.

Furniru re7[B u£s’ \
' 3Q_-36 DOCK ST/ *

CAMPBELL*—In loving memory of
tttl'nfTj.dyirm*!1, wh° departed CONDITIONING DISH TOWELS.

FAMILY. The dish towels should be washed 
at least once a day and at least 
a week they should be boiled.

once
WWW ¥

A bit of dry mustard will Improve 
' the flavor of mayonnaise and French 
salad dressing. CFOEyestrain causes nerve fatigue. 

Nerve fatigue causes headache- and 
irritability, affects the appetite—and 
is generally depressing. Relieve all

Two TrousersBIRTHSt

18, 1926, a <lai ghter. J
LECK—-At the Saint John Infirmary, 

55, Ju*y 1,926« to Mr. and Mrs.
US iAnsdowne avenue, 

a âîïfKtT’ ^lllson Campbell.
FANJOY— To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 

Wfptog' 66 Lansdowne avenue, on July 
* 15, 1J26, a daughter, Audrey Marie. 

DeMILLE—-To Mr. and Mrs. H N 
DeMille, 220 Duke street, on July 17" 
1926, a son. ’

BOYANER BROS. In Summer'Clothe» are extta 
essential. Light colors with 
their tendency to soil make 
extra trousers necessary.

You can wear one of these 
suits all day—go home—and 
step into newly pressed trous
ers for the evening.

You know the economy 
and convenience of extra 
trousers — why be without 
them now when you need 
them most. We feature Sum
mer Suits with extra trousers

pwviV. W
this trouble—and your natural sense 
of well-being and self-confidence re-

-"’T

turns.
Correct Glasses relieve Eyestrain. KIDDIES GROW 

HEALTHY
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St Grangeville Lad
Cuts Leg With Axe I$

1■A**
Special purchase of

fering below half of 
natural price.1®—The young 

son of Fred Ward, of Grangeville, met 
with a serious accident last week giv- 
ing his leg a very bad cut with 
The doctor from Harcourt 
and the boy is doing nicely.

W. Mawhinney, lay reader, has lately 
come to Harcourt to take charge of the 
services at St. Matthew’s church

The Presbyterian church and manse 
have recently been painted, which adds 
greatly to the appearance of *he nron- 
erty. , y

The Rev. B. H. Pen warden, former 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in 
Harcourt, and Mrs. Pen warden, spent 
a few days In town last week, guests 
at the home of Bert Keswick

AND STURDY 
AND STRONG

DEATHS Used ON
Printed Voiles, with 

many in Black and 
White.

Rayon Silks.

Silken Crepes.

All the color you

Ï8ojvnyan axe. 
was calledRAMSDBN—At Brooklyn, N. Y„ on 

July 19. 1926, of appendicitis, Evelyn, 
beloved wife of James E. Rameden, and 
daughter of the late Charles and Mary 
O'Neil of Moncton, leaving her hus
band, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
RYAN—Entered Into rest on July 18 

1926, at. his residence. Station street! 
Feirvllle, John Thomas Ryan, leaving a 
loving wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral m Wednesday from his late 
lesidence, service at 3.30 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully Invited 
te attend.

MUNDEE—At his residence, 45 Prince 
street. West Saint John, Bartlett Mun- 
dec. In his 67th year, after a lingering 
Illness, leaving his wife, two 
flvt grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
«2 p.m., from his late residence. No 
^flowers, by request.

FLEWELLJNG—At Whitehead, Kings 
Co.. July 18. 1926, Mrs. A. F. Flewelllng 
In her 85th year, leaving 2 grandsons 
and one nephew to

"Funeral service at Clifton on Thurs
day, July 20.

McNALLY—In this city, on July 19 
1JS6. at 252 Union street, Jennie E. Mc
Nally, leaving two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

(Fredericton Gleaner please copy ) 
Interment at Fredericton. Funeral 

eeivlce this Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock At 262 Union Strset,

Phonograph 
Club Sale

BREAD
.y.

for pRESH, RICH, CREAMY, 
COWS’ MILK, the$25, $30, $35 most

nourishing wheat flour, short
ening, yeast, malt, sugar, salt. 
These make Bonny Bread a 
builder of body and mind.

Will close on Wednes- 
p. m. 
more

&
day at 6 o clock 
There is only a few 
left. These phonographs 
are almost as good 
See our windows.

like.LOOK INTO THIS
) All the freshness of 
fashion.

And first to last— 
value.

Order a suit of fine worsted 
or tweed, made specially to 
your measure, and you get an 
extra pair of trousers free—a 
bonus of $8 to $18. A real 
bargain one of our special 
order firms enables us to 
offer. Everything guaran
teed.

as new. &INSIST that your Grocer sells
$5.00 CASH DOWN
Used records at 25c 

graph, Russell Motors, will play each. Twenty used rec- 
records, etc- Regular price ords with each phono- 

$95.00—on sale at $56.00— graph sold.
$5.00 down and seven monthly Come in earlv 
payments. J ’

Man Known Here Is 
In Automobile Mishap

$55.00 yousons and
This used Concert Phono-

DWYER’S $4.95new GLASGOW, July 19—On a 
turn about a quarter of a mile the oth
er side of Salt Springs, a car owned 
and operated by A. Milne Fraser of 
Halifax, failed to make the turn, and 
leaving the road went over an em
bankment yesterday afternoon. In the 
car with Mr. Fraser was a Mr. Hewatt 
of the Great Western Life Co., of Hali ’ 
fax, who had his hand cut, and was
ÈSaiU ,by a paseing motor

Qjemvumourn.

k Th® ¥@gu@ j i
^Tnry Open Evenings Opposite Admiral Beatty vfcJUJ

,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

GILMOUR’S BREAD
V Made With Fresh, Creamy 

Cows’ Milk68 KINGI’n;.\
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THREE FORMER PREMIERS OF GREECE EXILED ;
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PLOT AGAINST! 
GOVERNMENT 
IS UNCOVERED

|COMMERCE BODY 
' RECULATES RADIO

gLeads All At Producing Butter Fat

o SNAP » »
* J9So Rules U. S. Judge in Decis

ion Made Yesterday on 
Broadcasting Stations

<23

Today, Wednesday and Thursday
Hundreds of articles on 

are outstanding:

a.
For cleaning painted walls and 
woodwork SNAP is unexcelled.

Sold by grocers, druggists and 
hardware stores

y
FiÜsale as listed yesterday. TheseCanadian Press

Kansas City, July 20—The Secretary 
of Commerce has the power to regulate 
radio broadcasting stations, Judge A. 
L. Reeves ruled In United States dis
trict court here yesterday. He Issued 
a permanent Injunction to restrain 
station WOS the Missouri state mar
keting bureau, Jefferson City, from 
monopolizing time alloted station 
KLDS, operated by the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, at Independence, Mo. Both 
stations operate on the 
length.

1198

Pres. Panglos Makes 
Charge That Own Life 

Threatened

$1.50 Arch Braces.
$1.25 Atomizers.
$1.39 Scooters.
$1.48 Watches.
$1.50 Thermos. |
$1.49 Clocks. :
$1.75 Mary Garden Compacts.
$1-50 Lydia Pinkham’s Compound.
$1.35 Russian Oil.
$1.79 Doll.

FOR n1 .00i mARRESTS MADE <* ■«>*. > -, iEl

Evidence to Implicate Venizelos 
Is Found, It Is Alleged by 

Authorities

same waveThis Is Sophie’s Emily of Randlelgh farm, Leckport, N. Y„ prize 
winning Jersey cow. Her six register of merit records total 92,800 
pounds of milk and 4.985 pounds of butter fat, and she Is now on her 
seventh 366-dey test and going better than ever. She has been swarded 
four gold medals and one silver medal on these tests. Only two Jersey 
cows have ever won four medals. She Is a daughter of Pogis 99th of 
Hood farm, sire of 114 register of merit daughters and thirty proven 
sons, and her dam was Lass 66th of Hood farm, gold and silver medal 
cow. Her owner is W. R. Kenan, Jr., of Lockport, New York.

HON. MR. TAYLOR VISITOR
Hon. H. I. Taylor, Minister of 

Health, was In the city yesterday .He 
returned to his home In St. George 
yesterday afternoon. While in the 
city, Hon. Mr. Taylor wae registered 
at the Royal hotel.

75c. Kotex.
98c. Aluminum.
Pound Rolls Absorbent Cotton. 
Vacuum Bottles.
75c. Combs.
79c. Russian Oil.
79c. Razors.
75c. Kruschen Salts 
75c. Toilet Water.
$1.00 Coty’s Face Powder.
$1.00 Gauze.
75 c. Compact Refills.
75c. Vantine’s Incense Powder.

50c. Pond’s Creams.
5 0c. Mum.
$1.00 Maidor French Face Powder. 
50c- Shampoo.
50c. Ivory Trays.
59c. Moth Bags.
50c. Gillett Blades.
50c. Auto Strop Pocket Knives.
50c. Ipana Tooth Paste.
50c. Parke Davis Creams.

2 ForCanadian Frees
ATHENS, Greece, Juluy 20—Three 

former premiers of Greece have been 
sent to the Island of Naxos, of the 
Cyclades group in the Aegean Sea, for 
alleged participation In a plot to carry 
Out a coup d’etat and assassinate 
president Pangalos. In addition, sev
eral other politicians and newspaper 
men are under arrest, charged with

1 .00 t-
t. V

ii;

Chatham Veterinary Asks To 
Be Registered In Province

IEt ■

“Gets-It” V:

*67 Any 2 You Need 'KEnds Corns 
Pain Gone I

conspiring against the present regime.
The former premiers, who are de

scribed as “Democratic leaders,” are Dr. W. P. Jones, veterinary surgeon, 
M. Kafandaris, M. Papanastaslon and Chatham, appeared before the regu- 
M. Michalakapoulos. lar monthly meeting of the Provincial

Government yesterday afternoon uni 
•isked to he allowed to register in the 

No less a person than President provincial veterinary surgeons’ society. 
Pangalos himself alleges that there was done»’ case was postponed until 
a conspiracy afoot to overthrow the the August meeting of the government 
government and take his life. There *n the meantime the registrar of the 
was evidence, he declares, that follow- society wjlj he consulted with.

Owing to Ine absence of Hon. D. A.

t./ I iStewart, minister of public works, 
other matters that were to be brought 
to the attention of the meeting were 
also postponed until the August sit
ting.

/

3 Forin 3 ■Freight Free N
PANGALOS TALKS. Seconds 1 .00 (—World* Fattest Way—1

“pETS-IT” is a scientific» 
V* liquid that millions use, 

them famous dancers,

DONT SCRAPE.
Eight hundred pounds weight of number one grade 

Granite—three feet high, freight and lettering in V 
sunk inscription free.

■Do not scrape food from agateware, 
soak well and boil out with soda or 
washing powder, if necessary.

imers of former Premier Venizelos, in co
operation with General Plastiras, were 
planning a revolution in an endeavor 
to oppose the attempt he was making 
to re-establish normal conditions in the 
country.

Write or phone for Mail Order Catalog with larg
est selection In Maritimes. Prices the lowest because 
machine made by a plant without equal in the East. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before payment due.

among
athletes, doctors and folks who 
walk a lot. It ends corns and 
calluses. One drop stops pain 
in 3 short seconds. Then the 
corn loosens and comes off ... 
all gone, forgotten. You walk 
in peace. There are imitations 
of "Gets-It” So watch out 
Get the genuine at all good 
druggists. Enough to kill a 
dozen corns coats only 35c.

Med. le Ceaade 
M Gangs St. TtnaDs

Sorted as You Wish

If in town, phone for our car to call for 4 ,or $1.00 -5 $1.00 -6 $1.00_ you—no
cost or obligation.. .See 100 finished Monuments in 
stock.. Don’t stop at Kane’s Corner—don’t be deceived 
—keep around the turn to rear gate of cemetery./ YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE NOW AT

? m

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.OFFICER FOR HERE m
REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B. 2 STORESOEXS-Il* V
'

715 Main Street 9 Sydney StreetAppointment Revealed in 
Official List; Others 

Named in N.B.

At CARLETON’S. . ijl^
SÎT},k&R&v

V

OTTAWA, July 19—One hundred 
and ninety-eight returning officers have 
been appointed for the various prov
inces. The balance of the total of 246 
will be appointed shortly.

• , Maritime Province appolntmeats arer
jp NEW BRUNSWICK

Charlotte—Harry W. Smith,- Mill- 
town.

Kent—T. Arsenault, Rlchlbucto.
Royal—William A. Machum, Gage- 

town.
Saint John-Albert—A. A. Wilson, 

Saint John.
Vlctorla-Carleton—Albion ,R. Fos

ter, Hartland.
Westmorland—David H. Charters, 

828 Robinson street, Moncton.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

vC
Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets,” all lengths and size* 

Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.

»•

f-

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p.m.; Saturday to 10 p. m.

- * <V

1 MALONE’S SEES BIG ADVANCE 
IN OLD HOME CITYDo ftie«r like _your cookingf ?

TTEXÎEMBER, flies are more 
il than troublesome. They 
come from filth to food. Get rid 
of them with Fît

Among the passengers on board the 
steamer Prince Arthur, which sailed 
for Boston last evening, was George 
Glasgow, of Chicago, who is en route 
to his home. Mr. Glasgow has been 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Ada Atcheson,
32 Protection street, West Saint John, 
and his cousin, L. A. Atcheson, chief 
clerk of the C. P. R., 61 Lancaster 
avenue. Mr. Glasgow, who paid his 
first visit to this city since he left 47 
years ago, while in conversation with ' 
a Telegraph-Journal reporter at the 
steamship dock, said that he

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St 
8 cakes Sunny Monday Soap .26c 
3 Cans Patted Ham 
2 Cans Clerk’s Beans 
Fancy Sunklat Oranges, do*. ... 27c 
Fancy California Lemons, do* .... 35c 
15 o* pkg Seedless Raisins 
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... 19c 
Snap Hand Cleaner .
Lea âc Perrin’s Sauce 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lb Tin Com Syrup

’Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101Hit on your garments. Flit Mis motha 

and their larvae which eat holes. Exten
sive tests showed that Flit spray did not 
stain the most delicate fabrics.

25c
25c

Kings—M. Murphy, Pamure Island, 
Georgetown P. O.

Prince—F. J. E. Wright, Summerside. 
Queens—J. P. Gordon, Charlotte

town.

FEt yw-ir home In a few 
immitea of tijnsawc-beai ing flies and mos
quitoes. It is dean,

HD* AH Household Insects 
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roachfn 
and ants. It searches out the erxeks and 
crevices whm they hide and breed, and 
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.

A Scientific Insecticide
Hit is the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists. 
It is harmless to mankind. Flit has re
placed the old methods because it kin» 
ofl the insects—and does it quickly.
Get a Hit can and sprayer today. For 
sale everywhere.

15cand easy to use.

NOVA SCOTIA

Antigonish-Guygborough — Edward 
Haley, Antigonlsh.

Cape Breton-North Victoria—Chas. 
L. Campbell, North Sydney.

Cape Breton South—Unappointed.
Colchester—R. H. Kennedy, Hilden.
Cumberland—Unappointed.
Digby-Annapolis—William A. Liv

ingston, Annapolis.
Halifax—James W. Doyle, 88 South 

Park street, Halifax.
Hants-Kings—G. L. Bishop, Green

wich.
Inverness—J. D. Doucet, Port Hood.
Pictou—A. J. Chisholm, New Glas

gow.
Queens-Lunenburg, Richmond-West 

Cape Breton and Shelburne-Yarmouth, 
‘unappointed.

18c
, sees very

many changes in the city and along the 
"C harbor front, and will have an inter

esting story to tell his friends in Chi
cago of great advance of his old home 
town.

23c

.89c

SPECIALS ATRobertsons gvKEMANs
443 Mam St Phone 1109

Our Goods Are New and Bm* 
Quality.
98 Ih Bag Regal Flour 
24 lb Bag Regal Flour 

25c. Best White Potatoes, pfc 
25c, ,s lbs Lan tic Sugar ....
__ 7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25o 
25c. 2 Tins Toma toe Soup 
25c. 2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
25c. 2 Large Tins Pineapple

2 Tins Com ..................
2 Tins Peas ..................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)

35c* 4 Tins Sardines ........
10 lbs Rhubarb ............
| 11» Tin Pure Honey .................. 80c

25c. Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg . 45c
25c. Qt^Bottle Tomato Catsup

6 lbs Oatmeal ............................ 25c
40c. 16 o* Bottle WagsUff Marmalade 16c 

6 lbs Comm cal ...
,q 5 lb Pall Shortening .......... 8Sc
” Goods delivered to all parts of the

FLIT! 15 lbs. Lantlc Fine Granulated 
I Sugar .................................... .

3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ............

6 lbs. Oatmeal ............................

4 lbs. Graham Flour ................
14 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour ....

4 lbs. Farino ..................................
14 lbs. Rice .....'..........................

/ 5 lbs. Onions ................................
™ 15 Bags Table Salt ......................

135-0*. Bottle Mixed Pickles ....

35-o*. Bottle Mustard Pickles ... 35c. 
30c. Bottle Chef Sauce ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Good 4-String Broom ....

I Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise
Dressing ..............................

140c. Bottle Olive Oil..........

1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c. 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 22c. 
Maple Leaf Peaches ....
4 Tins Kippered Snacks
4 Tins Sardines ..........
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 27c,
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G,

Naptha or Fairy Soaps ....
Good Bulk Tea ........................

H50$1.00
$U0

M 45c
DESTROYS

Ffia Mosquitoes Moths 
Ante Bed Bags Bosches

$1.00BRUCE DECUNES TO 
OUTLINE POSmON

25c

.. 25c 

..25c 

.. 35c 

.. 25c 
. 28c

"Thepeltow eon with the 6lack bend"1

Australian Premier Says He 
Awaits Definite Information 

re Canada’s Policy
28c

Spaa«tps
25c

IJkll 25c

Canadian Preaa
MELBOURNE, July 20—Questioned 

regarding the report that he would re
fuse to attend the Imperial Conference 
in London unless he was definitely as
sured that Canada would be properly 
represented at the session, Premier 
Stanley Brace declined to state his 
position.

He wished to await more definite in
formation for Canada regarding the 
possibility of the elections in the Do
minion interfering with her represen
tation at the conference before commit
ting himself to an official declaration.

25c

I/A 25ci . Fa

Speaking of 
Orange Juice

30c. City.for
Safeiy
Sake

», »«3 THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.A
In yesterday’s paper (Doctor Hodge’s daily 

health talks), the steady use of orange juice is 
proven a health builder. Factory workers put on 
ten pounds weight with it—the extra weight came 
not from the orange juice itself, but rather the vita
mines in the orange enabled these people to get 
more nourishment out of their other foods.

You may like to know that Grape Fruit has no 
similar virtues, but. that. BUTTER-KRUST and 
BUTTER-NUT Breads hold a triple quantity of all 
three vitamines in addition to the richest combina
tion of the foods easiest digested into energy and 
growth.

20c. tin 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1830 

638 Main St. Phone M. 4561
25c.

pOR the sake of safety
carry a set of spare lamps in your car. For 

the sake of satisfaction and economy—insist on 
getting EDISON MAZDA LAMPS—the tame 
good lamps you use at home. Carry a kit of 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS in you, car —it 
comains a spare lamp for every socket—securely

A CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT
Avoid accidents by cutting out glare— 
keep your headlights in proper focus.

and convenience— 25c.Æê Drive to Barkers’ for cut prices on 
groceries. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Regular 75c. Broom, 4-string
J lb. Creamery Butter..........
Good Bulk Tea, per lb............
3 lbs. Prunes ..........................

Simple Application That
Dissolves Blackheads 25c. %

No more squeezing and pinching to 
get rid of those unsightly blemishes, 
blackheads. There is one simple, safe, 
and sure way to get them out, and that 
is to dissolve them. Get about two 
ounces of peroxlne powder from your 
druggist—sprinkle a little on a hot. wet 
cloth—rub briskly over the blackheads 
for a few seconds—wash the parts, and 
every blackhead will be gone. Pinching 
and squeezing out blackheads make 
larger pores, and you cannot get all of 
the blackheads out this way—while this 
«■Impie application of peroxin. powder 
ojid water dissolves every particle of 
tfiem and leaves the akin and pores in 
»«ielr natural condition.

35c.25c.
39c.

50c. lb. 45c.A
25c..

Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb....35c. 
2 Cans ComRobertson’s 24c.
2 Cans Peas or Tomatoes ............ 27c.
16-0*. package Seeded Raisins,

in
t.

2 for 31c.0000 
00 DOButter-Nut or 

Butter-Krust
The Robinson Health Breads

Good Sweet Juicy Oranges,
6F4 Mam St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Guiding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

per dozen 25c.oeo<
5-lb. tin Pure Bees’ Honey 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Boxes Matches, 400’s 
Roll Bacon, per lb. by the piece, 29c.

OÛUDOO 75c.pfugotrooMORE DELICIOUS 25c.
26c."iwSoup stock need Instead of water In 

< meat sauces, gravies and stews makes 
them touch richer

\
____ Orders delivered in city, West Side,
■I Fairrille, MUford, and East Saint Jphn.O

» 4; \fw"'
’ - ' • *■- *’, ■~ J '. ’i'.

...... ÉÜÜ

Prices Reduced on 
all Used Cars

We are offering for quick sale our complete stock of 
used cars at greatly reduced prices. All cars have been 
reconditioned, reprinted and all worn tires have been re
placed.

Our stock consists of—: 

Chevrolet Tourings.

,Ford open and closed models.
- .n

Chevrolet Coach, demonstrator.

Studebaker Tourings.

' "Î

McLaughlin Tourings. 

Dodge Sedan and Touring. 

Reo Sedan, late model. 

Ford Roadster Deliveres.

All these cars^ are sold on a Five Day Trial, and easy
terms.

It will pay you to look these cars over and drive one 
yourself. Open every evening.

J. Clark & Son 
Limited

17 GERMAIN STREET
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i*y Offer You on Tuesday■ #* i

SYMPATHY
g HE donned her coat and hat as he 

grabbed his.
"Are you going to town this morn

ing, my dear?” he queried.
“Just as soon as I van get there. 

Skinnim & Slasher advertise a bargain 
sale, very special, of goldfish.”

“Good heavens ! I believe you’d buy 
a hippopotamus if you thought It was 
a bargain.”

“Certainly not. One In the house Is 
enough."

•J*HERE was sumthln’ the matter 
with Willie today. I could tell by 

the way he would act. He hung 
'round the house* and he gave up his 
play, and he seemed kinds blue* fer a

’mmt n*Su - •
’ounewg’!m NEW STYLES IN 

TWO PIECE KNITTED
•i i

fm. Vi fact.\ .a v It isn’t like Idde, who are seven 
years old, to be stayin' indoors after 
school. You know they are ailin', 
without bein’ told, er they've done 
sumthln’ wrong, as a rule.

I questioned the youngster, and af
ter a bit, he told me what made *lm 
feel blue. “I’m stayin’ indoors ’cause 
my dad had a fit. I fer got what he 
told me ta do.”

I guess we’ve all lived through that 
sort of a day and can understand well, 
Willie’s plight. All kids have a habit, 
when lost in their play, of forgetting 
to do things up right.

The end of the story is always the 
same and there never will be any other. 
Though mother has told on the child 
—just the same, real sympathy comes 
from his mother.

SR$SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 20, 1926. rj

SUITS• VU, V*TAXES. Lties in quest of knowledge and the 
f The question of change of discount pleasures of hardship that are involved.

date or of instalment payments this They ftnd the missionaries there, even 

I' ' year appears to be definitely ruled out 
by a letter from the City Solicitor to 

| His Worship the Mayor. While this will 
come as a disappointment to many, we 
liave the Mayor’s assurance that he is 
urgently addressing himself to the 
whole problem of civic taxation and 
that the citizens may expect a definite 
and constructive pronouncement at an 
Slarly date. The question of instalment 
friyments is not to be shelved and the 
City Solicitor indicates in his letter 
how the desired end may be achieved.

* * *

For the moment taxpayers must 
await. His Worship’s proposals which 
will presumably include a thorough in-

M,
A

B iOTUiTHE following dialogue was heard in 
a railway ticket office:

Mrs. Brown (buying a railway 
ticket)—What became of the ticket 
clerk who used to be at this window?

Ticket Clerk — He’s in a lunatic 
asylum.

"You don’t say so. What was the 
reason ?”

“A shock.”
"Shock, eh?”
“Yes, one day last week a woman 

came to his window, bought a ticket, 
paid for it and walked away without 
stopping to ask a string of questions.”

£>yamong the remote haunts of the Es
kimo. The growing use of the aeroplane 
points to the time when even these 
places will be brought close to civilisa
tion. Always, however, will remain the 
memory of the exploits of men from 
the days of the first Hudson’s Bay 
factor to Dr. John Pringle and his 
like.

HOI
V

$05° $750 $§95

$Qso $io95 $1295
A|g

'-z
-$
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Is PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS. 
The playground movement has ex

tended to South America. We are told

* * *
When mother asks dad if he re

membered to mail her letter, he al
ways says, “yes.” And that’s when 
he remembers that he forgot to mail

The prices quoted above are one-third to one-half less 
than their regular selling prie 
purchased the entire sample line of a high grade manu
facturer. This lot consists of many new styles and colors. 
All this season's and freshly unpacked.

Knitted of finest pure wools—Silk and Wool—cheeriest 
colors and combinations, in plain knit and fancy weaves— 
some show bandings on hem of skirt—collars, cuff—every- i 
one decidedly smart and different from anything we have - 
shown this season. Sizes 34 to 42.

if the reason is because we.. , TT ... , , “RACK up yo’ bus, boy,” said the
that Uruguay, with a population of a "ncgro driving a mule hitched to a 
million . and s half, has appropriated decrepit old wagon, who had unex- 
more than half a million dollars for pectedly met another driving an auto
playground equipment since the move- at a narrow Flace I" the road. “Ain’t 

. ■. ... .... .no revuss on dis mule,”ment started in 1911, and that progress

- -.wa-uar - “Sgttra
—From the Chicago Tribune.

it.
* * *

HOW THE HIPPOPOTAMUS 
GOT ITS NAME: A couple of other 
guys, way back in the dark ages, saw 
a hippo and one of them said, Hay, 
that thing looks more like a hippo
potamus than any hippopotamus I 
have ever seen.” “I think so, too,” 
came the reply. And it’s been called 
a hippopotamus ever since.

v » v
If you ask the average little boy 

what he is going to the store for, he 
can’t think of any good reason.

• * *
When for his suppe

He found his wife 
For, though his meal was very cold,

She made It hot for him.
* * *

NOW, HONESTLY—
Come on, now—If you are a clerk in 

any store In town, lend a friendly

“Caln’t,” responded the other. “Every 
Is being made in^ other states. Both time does I revuss, offen come a couple 
children and adults use the grounds, | o' nuts.”
and on Saturday afternoons and Sun- , J” exclaimeH the first. “What 
days picnics and play continue until *u,e 0Effen c0“e d° SSbXRJS 

far into the evening. The place qf the | wagon.” 
supervised playground in child life and 
social life generally has long been 
recognised in Europe and is now well 
established in North America, and 
noting the results one is led to wonder 
why anyone ever objected to a reason
able expenditure for. this purpose.

• . ; vestigation of all municipal machinery.
V v Let the civic wheel be examined from 

hub to tire. Let the working of every 
d<partment be laid bare, every office 
dissected, every salary reviewed, the 
Competence of every official scrutinised. 
Let every weak or unnecessary part be 
discarded and the whole redesigned, if 
necessary^nd reassembled. Let it be 
done by disinterested experts and let 

ff. ns have the full text of their report. 
Util y ' With the situation as it stands those 

payers who have deferred payment 
the hope of doing so by instalments 

Mil doubtless make haste to take ad- 
■antage of the existing discount date.

'HANSON

-ï- *1As We Rush,” by James Thomson. 
^ THE authoa of these modern lines 

must not be confused with the 
James Thomson who wrote “Rule, 
Britannia.” He lived from 1824 to 

—I 1882, and the very roar and plunge of 
IT TAKES a senator who Is full of ? trJ?n ,eei? to me to be in these Unes, bluster to conduct a successful fill-1 p^.eTa £rat êmXal^ngttrt

every lover will recognise. The second 
stanza contains a perfect image.

But the starry heavens above the plain 
Come flying on our track.

All the beautiful stars of the sky,
The silver doves of the forest of 

night,
Over the dull earth swarm and fly, 

Companions of our flight.

We will rush ever on without fear;
Let the goal be far, the flight be fleet ! 

For we carry the heavens with us, dear, 
While the earth slips from our feet! 

(Copyright, 1926.)

On Sale Tuesdayi

Just Funr:
:

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
r he was 1st», 
In trim.

F.A.DYKEMAIN8C0.buster.
u---------------su

Sometimes fear clouds the brain and I RADIO hasn’t yet produced a loud 
sometimes it opens the eyes to truths speaker that beats a self-made I As we rush, as we rush In the train,
erstwhile hid. The French people* anti- ______ ^'ingbac^ ^ h0U,<S ®° whed"
clpating the complete collapse of their ’
currency, are frantically converting

\

if rTHE scientists are worrying over 
dark spots in the milky way. The 

their francs into commodities. They] wonder is that the milky way escaped 
see* what they forgot In prosperous | aa kmg as It did. 
times, that money is only a token ofirsvr itttoc ,

r-“■ - „■?„■« »■* ««w 'ZSfetZZZis worth what it can buy and no more. | get by. 8
If two men were wrecked on a desert
island and If one had a million dollars I “\U*H AT do you mean when you say 
in his pocket and the other had a can he is so diplomatic?” E*»» we usuaUy “sociate with hens
of corned beef or a pocket Shakespeare, . he remembers one’s birthday, and other birds, with turtles, lizards,
which would possess the greater bl,t not TOe’8 •**", snakes and similar «ratures ;but ac-

.... B ______ ____1— cording to Arthur J. Poole of the U.
wealth? I WOMAN AND HARDWARE. S. National Museum, a branch of the

If your wife Is I much too fst-S”lth'onlan toeUtution. the curious 
ROLLER. V little mammal shown m this picture

If she wants to get up in society — '* an layer’
ELEVATOR I It is called the Australian spmy

If she gets' too fresh-BEATER. a"t-eater and Is found only in Aus- 
If she lover ’nuther guy—HANGER. | Îr^iî “d Tasmania, with closely re- 

* ’ 1 la ted kinds in Papua or New Guinea.
It is about a foot in length and is 

covered with short, thick quills, some 
of which are more than a quarter of 
an inch in diameter, but only from 
about half an inch to three inches in 
length.

ear.
MORE CARS NEEDED. 

ç- The week-end record of automobile 
accidents in New Brunswick, sa related 
in the daily papers, is deserving of 
tome serious though# In the columns 
of the Saint John papers yesterday 
Were reports which told of at least one 
ficath and more than a dozen people 
Injured through alleged accidents in 
which the motor ear figured; How 
pany more mishaps occurred, neWs of 
whieh was not published, can only be 
guessed at, but it is safe to assume 
that the reports of all the accidents In 
the province since Saturday have not
hrZ to the / Pto-perou, West

Several apparent Cautas.are g.ven for (Montreal Gawrtte.)
to, these distressing occurrences, but !n . position to judge, return- BALD men Iike hair-raising stories.
V 0,6 “«Jonty of cases the reason for ing from the West take an optimistic . XT _______ __  .
e* accidents has be«m nothing but view of business conditions. This is IA ■ DPTIMIS T is a man who enters 
Sheer carelessness otf the part of some- ln the nature of things to be expected, . college and takes with him a frame 
Ibdy-sometW it is, the people Who and|fOT hh diPloina _

suffer either, death or.lU*tiy, but In #.ynrt si the W-Myhtt A fiienny* fnaei a London
Isrge number of cebem It is the other like the pert of Canada beyond Lake school : “Dialect is the language 
driver,—the one who -gets off without Superior. | We speak with our pals.”
« scratch.
' What is the remedy? for It Is certain 
Acre must be a way In which the road 
<bn eaade made safer for the driver.
The answer lies with the driver him-

tV What sort of a clerk are you? Your 
value to the store depends on that

People irritate you, of course. Lots 
of folk are inconsiderate. Arid that’s 
wrong.

But, do two wrongs make a right? 
Not on your life.

It’s the clerk who lets irritation roll 
off his mind like rood off 
who amounts to something.

A pleased customer comes back.
But the clerk who runs customers 

out qf the store, and runs himself out 
of a Job has a hard time coming back.

A lot of people marry and settle 
down because, after thiey’re married, 
it’s so warn hard to settle up.

* * «

Queer Quirks of Nature . You Will Wish You Had 
Bought a McQary Sooner

ï THIS AUSTRALIAN ANT-EATER HAS NO TEETH 
By AUSTIN H. CLARK What abput Its eggs? These have 

a tough and leathery covering and are 
•carried Ip a pouch of skin- until they 
hatch, after which the young, like the

a baby’s bib,

NO MATTER why you buy a McQary Electric 
Range, you will discover, as you use it, many* reasons 
for wishing you had bought it sooner.

You may buy a McQary because of its SAFETY, or 
its famous SPEEDIRON element, or you may buy it be
cause of a demonstration or recommendation of a friend. 
But no matter why you buy a McQary, as you use it 
week after week, you will become attached to it for more 
and more reason* and you will cherish it for advan
tages that become innrandiuffr. apparent through service

bad bought a McQary sooner.

À
■
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FABLES IN FACT
•TWAS THE FIRST TIME HE 

HAD EVER TENDED A FURNACE 
COMMA AND THIS HUSBAND 
BOASTED OF THE FACT THAT 
HE NEVER LET THE THING 
BURN OUT PERIOD EVERY 
MORNING COMMA BRIGHT. AND 

yocr* of cuttle, dogs, cats, and «U the EARLY COMMA HR WOULD 
Vtbn* rasnrtws, g*f tisriv fwmabnwat HUSTLE DOWN AMD TOW JOT 
by suckling. SOME COAL PERIOD EVERY

NIGHT HE DID LIKEWISE PE
RIOD GOSH COMMA GIVE THE 
GUY CREDIT PERIOD BUT COM
MA THE DAY CAME WHEN HE 
AND THE MRS PERIOD WENT 
OUT FOR SUPPER AND COMMA 

The IN THE RUSH OF CHANGING 
HIS SHIRT COMMA HE FORGOT 
TO TEND TO THE FIRE PERIOD 
THE SUM AND SUBSTANCE OF 
IT ALL IS THAT HE PAID DEAR
LY FOR GOING OUT PERIOD 
THE FURNACE DID LIKEWISE 
PERIOD

?

NO TEETH■ witt «idsIt has no teeth. It lives almost 
entirely on ants and whlte-ant*, or 

I termites, which are small enough to 
I be swallowed without being chewed. 

To get Its food it tears down or 
digs into ant mounds with its long 
and very strong daws, and then 
gathers up its victims with its long 
and sticky tongue.

It sometime* buries Itself ln the 
ground leaving just a portion of Its 
quills above the surface. It can bur
row into the ground with remarkable 
speed.

When surprised or interfered with, it 
RAD luck is just as likely to come as I usually just rolls itself itito a spiny 

anything else to the man who I ball with the head and legs eafdy
tucked in beneath. •

YOUNG ONE IN POUCH
Recently the pouch of one of these 

animals was examined and was found 
to contain a young one, probably two 
or three days old, measuring one and 
five-sixteenth inches in length, 
empty egg shell was also in the pouch.

There are other kinds of ant-eaters 
in Australia not at all related to this 
one, but to the kangaroos ; and others 
in South America and elsewhere not 

-st all related to dther of these kinds.
Also therri are many different crea

tures, wholly unrelated, with spines 
or quills on the bank, like porcupines, 
hedge-hogs, spiny rats, etc.

MXJarysMIXED FOURSOMES.
“I wish you’d turn out the tight," 

said he.
Said she: “How silly 

That isn’t a bulb at all

She Knocked Once,
(Vancouver Province.)

First Cowboy—What’s Mame so 
peeved about?

Second Cowboy—She was taking the 
part of “Opportunity” in. a pageant 
and somebody embraced her.

you are; 
you see;

I* îhe “d of my father's
cigar.”

■elf.
• On Sunday, between Rothesay and 

Hampton, a continual stream of cars 
passed along the highway almost from 
Sun-up until dark, and continued at 
Intervals until late at night. There 
many visiting tourist.-: r.s well as a large 
number of provbicie.i , is, and in many 
instances the automobiles were driven 
Ut a rate of epged that varied from 40 
to 90 miles an hour,—end In justice to 
the tourists it might be said that all 
who were traveling at break-neck speed 
were not from across the border.

New Brunswick has given the tourist 
good roads and has widened them, 
tp minimize the hazard for Its people 
and those who come to visit its re
sorts, and to make It more pleasurable 
for all concerned. The result has been 
practically the opposite of what was 
intended. Instead of delightful touring, 
We have wild driving orgies; instead of 

i \ the roads being made safer for thf 
traveling public they become menaces 
to their safety.

The authorities are doing something 
to check the speed fiends and careless 
drivers, but it tis a Herculean task to 
gain entire control on all the roads of 
the province. It is up to the drivers 
themselves, for their own safety, If not 
for that of others who are using the 
highways, to obey the laws—and to do

1
THE modern girl would rather be 

out of shape than out of style.i

were — in -me twee news---------
\CARL EKMAN

ÇARL GUSTAF EKMAN, the

'ssfssl *. -when some one addresses him as his front 
Excellency he is quick to point out 
that he an ex-laborer merely the first 
workingman in the country to rise to 
the Premiership.

He dominates by the force of his 
personality. “It is my firm conviction” 
is his favorite way of addressing his 
political opponents in debate. When 
lie is through he has usually carried 
his point, for he is also an eloquent 
orator.

Ekman was bora In the Province 
of V astmanland, in South-Central 
Sweden.
Cutter.

waits.
new

Trade In Wrapping Paper.
(Toronto Globe.)

Further evidence of the good-will of 
the present British Government toward 
the Dominions and in this particular 
instance toward Canada, is shown in 
the approval by the House of Com
mons of the new duties on wrapping 
paper. Whatever market the Mother 
Country offers for this product should 
be secured by Canada as a result of the 
preference to the Empire States.

Other Views
1.

^^NOTHER good thing about
mer is that the girls can dress as 

they did in the winter without catch
ing cold.

sum- A PROGRESSIVE COUP. ’Âf
(Ottawa Droit.)

The Progressives are responsible for 
the death of the last government, at 
least a certain group of them. After 
having succeeded in obtaining, during 
more than five months of session, prac-

A GOOD soldier is not likely to be a I Ucally every PrlncIpal 1®gl,UtlTe meas' 
clever diplomat* | ure which they wanted, a group of

them has revolted, If one can describe

A
AOf all the sad surprises 

There’s nothing to compare 
With treading in the darkness 

On a step that Isn’t there.

A

A

a
A rClose Fri. 10 p. m. Sat. 1p.m. AHe was the son of a stone- 

very early he began to earn __
his own living at the family’s trade, ‘"HIS is the finish,” said the track it in these words, «gainst the govern- 
and it was not until he had passed his star as he saw his third five. ment on the question of the natural 
teens that he had an opportunity to —— resources of Alberta and deserted it
attend a commercial and law school. The last barrels of cider are the hard- before the customs report had even 
His interest in the prohibition move- est. been brought down in the House.
ment grew out of a desire to set a . .. . .n— ---------
good example to some of his com- GOME mistake flatness for broad- GRADE CROSSINGS,
rades. Gradually he began to give it ness. * xhis whole-hearted support. _____ (Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Instead of totally suppressing liquor THINGS we’d like to know: Does T1* rallr0*ds murt *° 0Tf " under 
supplies, Sweden has worked out a 1 the Country Gentleman hitch his the wa7s the public unavoidably must 
government rationing system so sue- horse to The Saturday Evening Post? traverse. The matter of cost is not to 
cessful that the country is now com- 4____ ; . ,,__ , ... . . .paratively temperate instead of intern- /"""OLDS are not good exercise, even T® con,ider*L Tb ,Pyb . y J
perate, as it was under total nrohi- Vu, B r ' *00T , eTen above cost. The elimination of grade
bltion. And Ekman has identified if your does do as !t doeSl crossings has been studiously avoided
himself with the practical and social ----------- and deferred by the roads. Their de-
rather than with the moral and cul- WAITER—This money Is no good, lay has constituted a tragic experience
tural phases of the movement. As it sir. In this and in all other cities. There
happens, this interest became for him Diner—Then we’re even—your din- is room above and below the grade
a stepping-stone to -power and sue- ner was no good either. level. Let the roads employ it. The
cess. --------- public safety demands it, and public

Rev John Primrie at seventv iw. i. For a lon« time he was an obscure WHEN a goat is behind you Is no paUene* ln this connection is ex- 
Kev. John Frmgie at seventy-five, Is members of the Order of Good Tern- W time to tit down. I hausted.

an example for much younger men. One plars. As one of its auditors he ex- 
of his titles is “Yukon Pringle,” re- posed a great embezzlement scheme,
miniscent of the days of the gold rush with the result that he was appointed 1 fBaltimore Sun 1 I (New York World.)
and the hardships of that place and short time afterward*!^the^^sitiôn of Ever see a world so fine The Board of Trade figures for May
period. He has lately turned his back Grand Master. As this world of yours and mine? show that the nine days general strike
op • life of comparative ease to take When one of the large evening news- Sun and “°ist from end to middle, and the cessation of coal mining have
ira missionary work on the frontier of' PaPera in Stockholm was taken over dust as sweet as song and fiddle; had a serious effect on Great Britain’s
civilization R«-enH„ he h.H . by the prohibitionists he was chosen Dust and dew end rest and dream, foreign commerce. Imports during the
civilization. Recentiy he had a narrow ^itor> h^ving had Bome experience in Country roads and rippling stream; month were 22 per cent, less than in
escape from drowning while crossing a journalism in Eskilstuna. But politics, T°wn and city, mill and street— May, 1928, and exports declined 82 per
ferry. A Kamloops correspondent says rather than journalism, finally claimed IEver see a world so sweet? | cent. The export movement was, in
of him: “Dr. Pringle is one of the most bim. He has served as chairman of ’ ' fact, the smallest since June, 1922, when
remarkable men in the district After the comm,tfee on national defense and I£- foreign trade was still in the doldrums
remarxao.e men m ine aistrict. After gs Oncial expert on the national debt (Manitoba Free Prr« X Incident to post-wear readjustment.
a lifetime of adventure and action, at commission. His present duties are I c,^ . ■ oba Free Press.) The combined imports and exports for 1 r Th„ . . _ _ .
the age of 78, he has entered into a those of minister of finance as well as I 1, ®peakmg of Mussolini ! If Canada May were £46JS00,000 less In value than 1 I - - *,M*« Train oj Canada
further chapter of pioneering and en- Prime minister. His strength in the bf,n «7* Kln/’ftW *2^ ln the ,ame month a year ago. This | 1 Connection F,nm
. v, i ™ ____ _ Diet has been due largely to the fact I bcen .r' K 5* 'they are about the represents a loss of 28 per cent, in total v-onnect,°n from
£°y . , ps°"’ g vfng that he is unbending and unwilling to x"! weight), wouldn’t Mr. foreign business, and to a country so Maritime Provinces Points
him, as it does, the open air, the spirit submit; yet therein, too, lies his weak- E'inB!i hfi? b* been Mussolini, have dis- largely dependent on external commerce v;_
of adventure, the meeting of new people ness. solved the Governor-General had the for its prosperity that is a heavy blow. I -
and that feeling of never growing old One of the most bitter of hi, old- £0/kwhS*he „ °Ce<U1 Ltoutcd

>- which he possesses in a wonderful de- tl™e =".=mies Ellel T-ofgren Is minister ' 8 had been Mussolini? Fast Work For Fares, Reservations, Etc.
of foreign affairs. That the two are ^4 ^ /ji-u Know IL (Los Angeles Times) Apply t<r

■ The field of pioneer adventure nar- arises from the t*c“and'dlpIom^S (Shelburne Economist) printfng'toVew^rk ‘hf CitT
raw. in Canada, but the spirit of ad- Sw^spopula, KlngGuvtafV. For, Don’t envy the tall man, fellows. A the M.h of Z Hîsh Derby brtora _^ % k£

! venture survives. The vest reaches ,s.!?ot 8iven scientific sharp ha* come out with the the race was run. The photograph was rr c- ., .

n f 0000
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'iHE.. ,
Just a tittle better—to be constantly 
•lert In the avoidance of possible acci
dents; in short, to take every precau
tion to cut down the awful toll which 
hss been taken by the automobile, and 
to make the roads safer for the public.

I
7

Most Famous International Train
bttwæn

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT

VICE—
Leaves Montreal Daily at I0a.ro. 
Arr.'Chicago 7.50 the next

SAFETY—
Double Track all the way. 

COMFORT-
Velvet running road-bed.

RQinPMENT-
All steel. Obaervarion Library 
Sleeping Car with Radio, Com- 
partaient Drawing Room Sleeping 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cara, Parlor 

Dining Car and Day Coaches.

The Good Wives 
of Saint John

New Electric Fittings 
for Your Verandah

Will make your home 
attractive.

Call and see them. 
“Electrically at Your Service.'*

CHICAGO
YUKON PRINGLE.

BRITISH TRADE HIT BY STRIKE.Optimism A Toronto visitor has just uttered the judgment 
that the wives of this city are old fashioned enough 
to believe in cooking good meals for their husbands, 
and neiw fashioned enough to get better results on 
less effort, time and expense by turning the trick 
on Moffat Electric Ranges.

Hasn’t he the blarney, though ?

The Webb Electric Co.,
89-81 GERMAIN STREET. 

Fhène M. 2182.
,

Re«. Phone M. 4094

Car.
COURTESY—

The unobstrusive courtesy of the 
Canadian National employees has 
made Canadian National Railways 
famous.. OUR OWN HYDRO

CANTERBURY STREET 
Open Evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.

fr” ■&.**<££ “*

Or tike Mary, from east to 
west?”

A POSER
One sister was tall and slim,

The other chubby and short— 
Bessie sat looking at them, one 

night,
Apparently lost in thought. 

'Mamma,” she asked at length, 
“Which would yep like the best-.

gree.”

Use the Want Ad. Way
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NEW STYLE OF SECRET DIPLOMACY NOW FLOURISHES AT GENEVA->
’

:

SUITE PARLEYS 
HELD WITHOUT 
ANY PUBLICITY

Historic Mansion Selling At $7,100,000 | SARDINE FACTORIES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OPEN FOR SEASON

advance in the prices being paid for 
smoked herring. “This is a boon to 
Grand Manan fishermen,” Mr. Caldet 
said. -,

building lobster pounds.

As regards line fishing, the inspector 
said that this branch of the business 
was very quiet at the present time. 
There is a fair run of hake but prices 
are rather low, accordingeto Mr. Cal
der.

(Two large lobster pounds, the oper
ation of which is expected to prove 
remunerative to the fishermen during 
the coming lobster season, are in the 
process of erection at Grand Manan, 
Mr. Calder said. When completed, the 
island will have three of these pounds. 
During the lobster season, which in 
Grand Manan extends from Nov. 16 
to June 8, the lobsters will be placed 
in these pounds and kept for sale dur
ing the summer months when prices 
are high. Mr. Calder said that 80,000 
lobsters will be impounded in one of 
the pounds now under construction.

DeathsheA&'ô When The Babies 
Are Cutting Teeth 

the mother should usePEP\coev£uus tmDsæmr
IB IM//7AgKSWfc ME.., I Miss J. McNally

The death of Miss Jennie E. Mc
Nally, occurred at her home, 262 Union 
street, yesterday morning after a lin
gering illness. Miss McNally is c 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel McNally, and had a wide circle 
of friends who , deeply regret her 
death. She is survived by two sisters 
and three brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. R. Harry Robib, of Hampton, 
and Mrs. James T. Wilson, of At
lanta, Georgia. The brothers are 
Charles McNally, of New York; Cap
tain Harry W\ McNally and Alfred H. 
McNally, of Saint John. Interment 
will be in Fredericton. The funeral 
service will be held this evening at 8 
o'clock at 252 Union street.

1 Ï Inspector Calder Says Outlook 
For Bay Fishermen is 

Good

wms

[Ifor you in

CEREAL FORM

§3

With the opening of the sardine 
canning plants at Eastport yesterday, 
all factories in eastern Maine and 
Charlotte county are ready for the sea
sons business and everything points to 
a prosperous year for the sardine flsh- 

sa*d J. F. Calder, of Campo- 
beUo, fisheries Inspector, last night. Mr. 
Calder arrived in the city yesterday on 
a brief business trip.

Mr. Calder said that sardine fishing 
was very good at Campobello and lalr- 
» PromisinB at Deer Island and in St. 
Andrews bay. The inspector stated 
that the herring in some Iocallltes, 
especially at Chance Harbor and Dip
per Harbor, were a little large for sar
dines. The greater part of the large 
herring run will be smoked, according 
to Mr. Calder.

The inspector remarked that a bright 
spot in the fish business is the marked'

Swiss Capital' Is Conver 
nient Gathering Place 

For Politicians

" Ready to eat—with marvel
ous flavor. PEP brings you 
health and dash. Everyone 
loves it. Contains bran.

During baby’s teething 
frowels become loose aod 
dysentery, colic, cramps, etc., manifesto 
themselves; the gums become swollen! 
and cankers form in the mouth.

This is the time when the moth en 
should use “Dr. Fowler's,” and, per' 
haps, save the baby’s life.

time, the

8 J
"Mm

J

HOW IT WORKS
Mrs. A. Flewelling

The death of Mrs. A. L. Flewell- 
ing, of Whitehead, King's Co., oc- 

THE PEPPY BRAN FOOD curred on July 18. Mrs. Flewelling
was- in the 85t.h year of her age. Two 
grandsons, Rev. S. Gdggey and Cecil, 

NEW YORK, July 19—Two hu-n- of Saint John and. one nephew, Wil- 
died striking garment workers were liam Flewelling, of Rothesay, sur- 
arrested today charged with disord-1 vive. The funeral will be held at 
erly conduct.

Under Alibi of “League Busi
ness,” Foreign Affairs Open

ly Discussed
$7.000 FIRE LOSS IN QUEBEC

ST. AGAPIT, Que., July 19—Three 
barns, a dwelling and an outhouse 
were the prey -to flames in a fire of 
unknown cause that had its origin in 
the barn of I. Daigle early today. 
The loss is estimated at about $7,000.

CN.R. EARNINGS INCREASE.
MONTREAL, July 19—The gross 

earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended July 14, 
1926, were $4,982,030 as compared with 
$4,426,722 for the same period of 1925, 
an increase of $525,308, or 12 per cent.

i77MEàH////7&<0<XVÆ
The famous Fifth Avenue, NeW York, Vanderbilt Mansion, long 

doomed to make way for business, Is reported to be about to become the 
property of a syndicate which plans to build on the site a 42-story co
operative office building, the first of its kind in the world. Two young 
men, noted In the social world, Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney and 
Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., are members of the syndicate which Is expected 
to pay $7,100,000 for the historic property.

By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Correspondent.)

GENEVA—(By United Frees)—The 
League of Nations has created a new 
form of diplomacy.

Founded, as it originally was, to kill 
decret diplomacy, it has succeeded in 
giving birth to what might be called 
open secret diplomacy.

Within the, past two years Geneva 
in general, and the precincts of the 
League in particular, has become the 
world’s recognized center of open agree
ments, secretly “arrived at.”

Before the war for the foreign min
ister of one country to visit the foreign 
minister of another country meant a 
degree of publicity that rendered al- 

4 most impossible any specific aims be
ing reached. At that time diplomacy 
could not stand publicity of any kind 
—even' the publicity of the mere feet 
that negotiations were going on was 
likely to be fatal.

LEAGUE BUSINESS
But now Instead of paying visits to 

each other In the different countries, 
the foreign ministers of all the leading 
nations of Europe now come to Geneva 
every three months, or oftener, and 
under the pretext of transacting 
“League Business” take advantage of 
the close contact that is offered to 
reach secretly, but under the eyes of 
the entire world—including seme 200 
newspaper correspondents—whatever 
agreements they may have under con
sideration.

Clifton today.

- TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1926. -
SUBURBAN DELIVERY—Rothesay, Tuesday and Fri

day, 9 a m. -Westfield, Thursday, 9 a an.
Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Open Friday evenings 

until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the .summer 
months at 12.55 p.m.

CARDINAL BONZANO 
ATTENDS CEREMONY

Mosul Concessions
Agreement Signed

ANGORA, July 20 — The Mosul 
agreement between Turkey and Great 
Britain which was signed at Saloniki 
on June 5 was signed again here-yes
terday by Tew ilk Bey and Sir Ronald 
Lindsay, the British Ambassador, and 
also by Fethi Bey. •

This agreement was brought about 
by the intervention of the League of 
Nations and Is expected to settle 
definitely the question of the vast 
Mosul concessions.

Tourists To Saint John ■i

Papal Legate Presides at Laying 
of Cornerstone at Peek- 

skill, N. Y.

Are especially welcome to our stores.
You will find here the largest assortments of 

IRISH and SCOTCH LINENS 
RITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS 

and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.
B

PEBKSKILL, N. Y., July 20-Car
dinal Bonzano, the Papal Legate who 
presided over thé recent Eucharistic 
Congress at Chicago, yesterday laid 
with impressive ceremonies the corner
stone of the Monastery of the Society 
of the Atonement at Gray Moor.

The Cardinal was met on the out
skirts of the villages by the Knights of 
Columbus, Italian societies and a band. 
A detachment of the State Constabu
lary escorted the procession to the 
grounds.

REFER TENDERS FOR 
BOILER TO COUNCIL Midsummer Sale 

Now On in 
Wash Goods Dept.

f

31Four Bids Are Received—Want 
The Work Done

à HereJ

31TRADE UNIONSHIP 
SHOWS FALLING OFF Silk CoatsBeautiful.

Tenders were opened at a special 
meeting of the Board of Commission
ers of the General Public Hospital, yes
terday afternoon for the installation of 
a new boiler. Four tenders were re
ceived and opened. On motion the 
tenders, were referred to Miles E. Agar, 
M.L.A., chairman, to be laid by him 
before the County Council, which 
meets this afternoon.

The tenders received were as fol
lows: F. S. Walker, $6,996; R. E. Fitz
gerald, $9,400; Union Foundry & Ma- 

^>1- chine Works, Limited, $7,500; Saint 
John Iron Works, $7,460.

There was some discussion among 
the members of the board relative to 
where the building of the boiler would 
take place. It was felt by the meeting 
that at the time tenders were called 
for the work it was generally under
stood that the work was to be done 
in the city.

Mr. Walker, the lowest tenderer, who 
was called before the meeting, said 
that in the event of him securing the 
contract that he would likely have to 

so~ send work outside. Later the Saint 
John Iron Works were called by tele
phone and they replied that, if award- 

— , , ed the contract, the boiler would beCars In Collision bunt in the city.
- - « I The board, after full consideration,

IN CST Musquash I decided, by motion, to refer the four 
tenders to the chairman to be laid be
fore the Municipal Council today.

89
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(Ç *HOW IT WORKS
The way open-secret diplomacy 

works out at Geneva Is something as 
follows:

Briand, for example, may “happen” 
to take the same train to ■ Geneva to 
“transact League business”1 as Cham
berlain. On the way private conversa
tions—before the very eyes of everyone 
on the train—may -be conducted for 
hours.

At Geneva, the French and Spanish 
delegations may occupy the same ho- 

’tel. Briand, all he has to do, Is to slip 
top stairs, by the front way or thé back 

/way, as he may choose, and an ex
change of views quickly takes place.

On the way to the next morning’s 
meeting of the Council, Chamberlain 
on descending from his automobile at 
the door Of the Secretariat, happens to 
see Aschmann, the German Consul 
General at Geneva standing in the 
hallway. They walk together, through 
a throng of newspaper correspondents 
and public generally, for two minutes, 
but during those two minutes, Cham
berlain tells to the German consul 
general, the latest word that he would 
like to have transmitted to Berlin.

During the session of the League 
council, while Viscount Ishii, the Jap- 
____  delegate, is reading a long re
port on the League’s International
health efforts, In which no one Is Ioter* I N. J. Curtis, of Connecticut, who ar-
ested and to which no one is paying I rived in the city yesterday by automo- I IT n rgi/X |\nnn mil PO 
attention, the Italian delegate, Senator bile, ma(je B can at police headquarters 11 N III |ll||lr ni II r X 
Stialoja, has only to whisper Into the an(j reported an accident that happened IIULLJ
ear of the Brazilian delegate at his left, to him during his drive from St. Iglf* 1 HF TIVT PÎX TITAliriT 
the latest word that Mussolini has to Stephen to this city. He stated that I H/l I HI I,MJ WIIIVIr.ll 
say on the question of Italian entigra- when approaching a bridge about six * **4»* IUIjIjIF If UlilLll 
tion to Brazil. miles west of Musquash he saw a New ______

£

Silks 4sSpecial-—New Fancy Voiles, 49c. 
yd. In the new Polka dot and con
ventional designs, stylish colorings.

Special—Dainty Dimity, 25c. yd. 
In checks and stripes, suitable for 
lingerie or children's dresses. In pink, 
nile, yellow, honeydew, helio, sky 
and white.

Special—Sport Stripe Cmgf.ni»— 
(Extra quality) Stylish stripes in all 
the new combinations of colors.

(Wash Goods Dept—Main Floor.)

$19.50 m
Back to Pre-war Level, Says 

Federation Report Issued in 
London

ti î
■V-. Y

4

For All Purposes 1&IMand ;mCanadian Praia 
LONDON, July 20—Trade union 

membership in England for the yuan 
ending March 81, has fallen to pre
war level, according, to the report of 
the general Federation of Trade Un
ions. The most commonly advanced 
reason for this is the Inability through 
bad trade to pay contributions, but 
the largest loss of membership 
through amalgamation. The 116 affili
ated societies with 735,000 members 
show a decrease for the year of two 
societies and 94,848 members. In 1921 
the federation had 184 affiliated 
deties and an aggregate membership 
of $1,583,058.

FUJI SILK—In white and 
all the newest shades, the most 
popular material of the season, 
used for all purposes. 30 in.

98c. yd.
NEW METALLIC CLOTH 

—Colors, sky, jade, orchid, 
sunni. Suitable for combina
tions in evening dresses. 35 
in wide ............ . $5.50 yd.

NEW SATIN CANTON— 
Colors, Rose of Picardy, rust, 
powder blue, grey, sand, navy 
and black. 39 in. wide.

$Z50 yd.
SPECIAL BLACK DUCH

ESS SILK—36 in. wide

$25.001 ’
X L_

wide

Heavy Corded Black 
Silk Coats less than half 
price. Some with Grey 
Squirrel Collars and Cuffs 
and all fully silk lined.

Models that are beau
tifully embroidered and 
others, with pleats and 
tucks, included in this 
offering. Sizes 16, 18
and 38.
Special $19.50 and $25 
(Costume Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

-

vrose
X

For The Kitchen
\>'j

$t.« yd.
NEW BROKBTTB AND 

BROCADE LINING just ar
rived. Suitable for fur coat lin
ings. 86 in. wide. $Z25 to $6.50

1 fefif
Now is the time to have your 

fur coat relined.

Clothes Basket in Willow.
Price

Kitchen Chairs, hardwood.
Price................

Step Stool. Price 
Step Ladders. Price . . $3 up 
Clothes Horses. Price.. $2.25 
Ironing Tables. Price . . $3.75 
Kitchen Tables. Price. .$6 up 
Kitchen Cabinets

/ '$1.50 up
0

anese $1.10 up
.. $2.50 yard.

(Silk__Dept.—Second Flo >r )i
I

Price $43.75 up

25c. bottle 
Refrigerators. Price $14.75 up 

(Furniture Store—Market 
Square. )

York car occupied by three men com-

. —• i I ST’
eating places where the eating is good wjth the result that both cars collided. | After Protest
and the public is not abundant. Fortunately none of the occupants were

There the various foreign ministers lnjured> but both cars received damage
and abLln«s” m^rt t°fendfrs’ mud Suard«, and lights. | OTTAWA, July 19-Canadian im-
transactmg League business meet After they were untangled they were migration officials today stated that 
“by chance” and transact businos^hat ,Me to proceed. Mr. Curtis told De- the^ had been informed from Washing-
f3ward, thev back tonwrat u i* h' w>shed ton that the regulations, which recent-

afterwardsthey_are back tonocrat sho that he had made a report of the ty gave some trouble at Ellis Island re
looking, attending a meeting of the accyent to the police in case that some 6pectine the examination of third-dam

^COUnlr3eSTbl^^dnrràl0=va b* the °th«
■ nn 2l!LJLJ’ business £y cwbk P"17 111 the Un,ted Slates- be removed. The Ellis Island officers

' Euro^Tforel^ mi" ter oyr S ----- ------------------- IV-' ' th« United States immigration ser-
caniSTfewhSur. “accidentally-meet ^ ,,n'
the foreign ministers and diplomats of . dl^I third trav,"

« r«« s V VF Ists of the first or second class.S'iSLr"“IFlies 3X
THEFT REPORTED! **their RfA tc£S? £I IHil A laLit Vil 1 EiU ________ I HI personal inspection they had to under-
mAM nm nrTPItgl goat Ellis Island.KKllIvI NT PFTFR n ■ Male Inspectors, they complained, in-
1 IX Vl'l Ult 1 ulLll Ü -- sis ted on their stripping to the waist

1 when they were examined.
I At the time it was pointed out by 
i the Canadian immigration department 
I that no such inspection was required 
| by Canadian regulations. Any inspec- 
1 tion of such a nature made at Ellis Isl

and was made by United States officials 
despite the fact that the people 
en route to this country.

OUT-OF-WAY PLACES Furniture Polishing Oil
Price

•ffy

i H

High-Grade Compacts in 
Novelty Cases

:
>

/i. \ •ï

IMo|

y A large and varied assortment in the latest small thin shapes 
as well as the large designs.

At 39c.—Compacts in nickel and gilt cases, both single and 
double, some in the new small round cases, also in oval shapes, a 
very special lot at this low price.

At 55c.—Compacts in fancy oval and round cases, some with 
Maple Leaf design, also in the loose powder style in extra small 
size.

- z> IMBag Containing 30,000 Lire is 
Taken—Police Suspect 

"Inside Job”

r-'-' r
•i
!f2;

Clothes Children Likewere
ROME, July 20.—Vatican authori

ties yesterday reported that 80,000 lire 
in cash had been stolen from the ad
ministrative office of St. Peter’s Cath
edral. Bags containing several hun
dred thousand lire were left untouched.

The police authorities believe that 
the theft was the work of some em
ployes and are conducting an investi
gation along that line. St. Peter’s was 
the scene of a robbery of many valu
able objects about a year ago.

Children’s Bathing Suits—Colors, navy, sand and green. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Price

At 75c.—Compacts for souvenirs with 
Maple Leaf and “Saint John” on cover, in 
double style with loose powder and rouge in 
small case.

At $1—Three Flowers in single compacts 
with puff and mirror.

At $1.25—Coty’s and Richard Hudnut's 
in nickel and gilt cases, very attractive de
signs and new shapes.

At $1.50—The DuBarry single compacts in 
oblong shape, also loose powder vanities in 
Tre-jur and Richard Hudnut's.’

At $2 and $2.25—Tre-jur double compacts, with 
powder and rouge in nickel and gilt cases.

(Toiletries—Main Floor.)

Charge Dismissed
In Seaman’s Case

The case of F. Nellson, a seaman 
on the S. S. Oswal. now In port, 
charged ‘by Captain Johnston, master 
of the vessel, with refusing to work 
when ordered, came before Magis
trate Henderson in the Police Court 
yesterday afternoon, 
was withdrawn when Neil son agreed 
to attend to his duties hereafter.

The assault charge preferred 
against Axel Olsen, chief officer of 
the Oswal, by Nellson was dismissed 
after the evidence of five members 
of the crew had been submitted.

$1.95
Children’s Gingham and Chambray Dresses—Plain and 

checks, with and without Bloomers. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Very 
pretty at

T3
\/-$1.25 4
mm.Children’s Broadcloth Dresses—Prettily hand smocked. 

Colors, yellow, coral, blue. These have Bloomers to match.
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Price.................................................

Pullover Sweaters—In blue and tan. 6 to 12 years.
Price

Q
$5.15 r4

The chargeCANADIAN SHIP FAST IN ICE.

ST. PAUL, Alaska, July 19—Advices 
received from the U. S. motor schooner 
Charles Browner last night, said that 
the U. S. schooner Patterson had sight
ed the Canadian schooner Old Maid 
Number 2, caught in an ice pack 20 

dies north by east from Point Bar- 
w, Alaska.

$1.45, $1.60f
Children’s Serge Sweaters in Pullover style, 

year*. Price
Sizes 6 to 14 

$2.50 to $5.50 compact
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

À\Chf\cÂzAte/L uüd

Vi KING STREET» GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAR

f 100 BESOO POLICE DISBAND.
GLACE BAY, N. S., July 19—The 

British Empire Steel Corporation police 
force, consisting of close to one hun
dred men, has been disbanded, but the 
system of watchmen in vogue at the 

1 collieries before the formation of the 
I force will be continued, i

GILLETT’S LYE 
keeps everything 

clean and sanitary .

BOSTON VISITOR HEBE

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dwyer, of (Bow- 
ton, motored to the city yesterday 
on a short visit. While here they 
are guests at the RoyaL

I
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Midsnmmer Sale of 
Millinery flowers:<r.

“ ’ Clearing up our Spring Flowers at two bar- 
‘ gain prices
* In this sale you will find a great variety of 

1 all effects. Flat Velvet patems as well as 
-v many Sprays suitable for Boutonnieres.

Sale Wednesday, July 2 1 st.

rJ<r (Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)

•r 10c., 25c.

r

For Baby
Infants’ Silk Puffs—Colors blue and pink 

with floral design in centre. These are 
slightly discolored on border. Good value
at ................................................... f ~

Pique and Poplin Carriage Cover 
fine assortment, prettily embroidered. 

“Jaeger” Shawls in large size.
Price..................

"Jaeger” Baby Jackets
Price....................

(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

$1.49
A

h
$2.75

$2, $2.50

oarbage
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Put a
teaspoonful of

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE
in the Garbage 
can every few 
days. It prevent 
flies breeding
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3EII A Feature Page of Interest to Everyoneifc *

Dorothy Dix 1 f M*f AUkUlfa lUiJIBiEvery Woman Knows
#

IHEPE-'C'

DFFEPHICE-Z
The Cruel Mother Who Warns Her Daughter Against

Failure—How Fai
§EB-SAWING up end down Broad

way, I saw Williams Gibbs Mc- 
Adoo, none other than the candidate 
for the presidency, at one of our most 
popular night clubs. . . . But, verily, 
I am told he ordered milk toast, 
which must have thrown the cook 
into great confusion and which would 
doubtless have been leered upon by 
the Ritay waiter had the guest been 
any other than W. G. M. . .

Saw Renee Adoree strolling In the 
Times Square belt, her arm cosily 
tucked in tiiat of Rudolf Friml, the 
Viennese composer, and, whereas their 
engagement has been oft rumored since 
her divorce from Tom Moore, and 
whereas she has not verified it yet, 
withal, they are much seen together.

Saw Belle Baker, who is said to 
have the longest non-stop record In 
vaudeville. . . . Her two-a-day ap
pearances date back over her entire 
career, and, I am told, she Is finally 
to desert In favor of musical comedy.

Also one John Doukas, whose name 
may not be so familier to you. . . . 
Doukas came to New York with $1.28 
as his sole w.ordly goods. . . . Earning 
some few dollars, he started a tiny 
candy store. . . . Later he became 
known as the “East Side Candy King." 
• • • Today he owns a big chain of 
stores about Manhattan. . . . The oc
casion on which I saw him was the 
opening of a new Second avenue shop, 
quite the most glittering place upon 
the East Side. . . . They know him 
there for his charity, for he has 
forgotten his poor beginnings. . . . 
Just another of New York’s countless 
romantic rises. . . .

Note that artistic tufts of beard 
upon the chin are quite the thing with 

young collegians, shipping clerks, 
et al. . . . The summer substitute for 
beaver coats, no doubt. . . . The 
shortest and tightest skirts are to be 
seen in Fifth 
■ • . And the wearers seem to be IS 
or younger. . . . That “school-giil 
complexion" seems to have become a 
lost art. . . . Panamas and leghorns 
are more popular 
“straws” this summer, say the shop
keepers. . . . Also neckties with laigfe, 
garish designs. . . . Also socks of 
“loud" pattern and color, such 
would have worn only after a licking 
when we were young.

Marriage Because Her Own was a 
Should Parents Interfere in a High School Romance? 
—The Business Girl Who Wants to Boss the Boss.

m 3,

« r

Sj*.

ft1 i

zz-! oHEAR MISS DIX-My daughter, a very sincere and lovable girl, is en- 
V t0 a young man. They love one another very much, but I had a
very witter matrimonial experience myself and my dream of love was sbat- 

tered very shortly after I married, so I have
i.- ---------------------------- « warned my daughter continually not to trust any

man and to have no faith in any one.
Am I wrong in doing this? MA1ER.

ANSWER:
Very cruel and very wrong, I think.

We cannot judge the would from Our 
own narrow point of view. Life Is bigger 
than that. To say that all marriages are 
failures because your own was a failure 
is ss foolish as to conclude that all 
apples are rotten because you happen to 
get hold of a rotten one.

Your observation of men has been a biased 
one if it has led you to believe that all men are 
faithless and untrustworthy. Undoubtedly there 
are many men who betray their wives, but there 
are millions more of them who are as true and 
loyal as steel. '

I have known many men who were philan
derers, but where I have known one roamer I 

have known a hundred who were as domestic as the house cat; who never 
saw any women but their wives after they married them, and who spent 
their lives cheerfully toiling for their wives and children.

L % A/>>
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jEsM - avenue busses

Also Eugene O’Neill, the play scriv
ener, much tanned after a season in 
Bermuda. And they tell me be brought 
in his hip pocket—no, not what you 
think—but a play, “Lasarus Laughs," 
and another concerning Marco Polo, 
which he has been revising and which 
makes the famed traveler the first of 
the 100 per cent, business men. . . .
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PMHltlG- SHIP REFLOATED, 
STARTS FOR QUEBEC

DECISION RESERVED 
IN N. S, SLAYING CASEsTaking ft by and large, there are just as many good husbands 

as there are good wives) just as many self-sacrificing husbands as 
there are self-sacrificing wives) just as many men who are martyrs 
to fretful, complaining, neurotic wives as there are saintly wives 
who endure grouchy husbands with superhuman fortitude.

You must know all this, and so you are teaching your daughter 
a when you teach her that no man is to be trusted. The
chances are at least two to one that she will get a good reliable 
husband, and that is a fair spotting chance that any woman is 
justified in backing.

Of course, in trying to keep your daughter from marrying you are at
tempting to save her from possible unhappiness, but there again I think you 
are making a mistake, for in trying to play too safe you lose out. “Nothing 

t ventured, nothing gained" holds good of everything In the world.
Those who are afraid that everything they ' eat will make them sick 

lose all the pleasures of the table. Those who are afraid of getting hurt have 
Ï ■ no joyrides, take no journeys Into far countries. Those who are afraid of 

losing their money hide it in a stocking and collect no dividends. And those 
m who are too afraid to take a chance in the matrimonial lottery, who atrophy 

their emotions, who stifle their love, who let their hearts wither within 
them, miss the great joys of comradeship, of children, of home that the old 

. ff maid or old bachelor never knows.

m Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX. N. S„ July 19—The 

steamer Manchester Civilian, which 
has been on the rooks In the St. 
Lawrence river for several weeks 
was refloated this morning end start
ed for Quebec under her own power. 
This information was contained In a 
message received by R.*J. R. Nelson, 
general manager of the Halifax Ship 
yards, whose ocean-going tug Rein
deer, accomplished the task of ex
tricating the coal steamer. The Man
chester Civilian grounded while go
ing up the river with a cargo of 
Cape Breton coal.

! HALIFAX, July 19—The prelimi
nary hearing before Stipendiary Mag
istrate Ciuney of Mrs. Amelia Mur
ray, charged with murder in the case of 
the death of a young girl after an illegal 
operation, was concluded this morning 
and the Magistrate reserved decision 
until July 27 next

r
U

i Vii glass SY MCA Stevie*, INC.I

CALCUTTA RIOTERS FIRED ON 
CALCUTTA, July 19.—Another 

serious Hlndu-Moslem riot occurred 
today In a suburb six miles from Cal
cutta. The police fired on the rioters, 
wounding several. The rioting was 
continued this afternoon.
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Little JoeTHE RHYMING 
OPTIMISTFITTED LACE TREATMENTS 

MARKS SMART SUMMER 
UNDIES

Çt7t% a good tKimg-
(±J WOAA6AI ARttAl’T_ ARResTfeP FOR.

PRagramcy

—By Aline Miehaelii«
;

Who enters in this quiet gloom, 
where mushfs voices ebb and flow, 
leavSs all of summer’s scented bloom, 
blue sky above, green hills below) 
leaves, too, the drab events of earth, 
the wearing round of every day, to 
travel down the ways of mirth, to 
dwell in lands serene and gay. For 
here are regions unalloyed by any dross 
of worldly care, here happl 
cloyed and soaring hearts 
bear. Again, grim tragedy reveals its 
story as the films unwind, with all 
of pain a mortal feds, with all the 
grief of all mankind. But, sad or glad, 
the movie leads, by winding paths of 
time and chance, away from all the 
world’s harsh needs to splendid vistas 
of romance.

MENU HINT.
Breakfast

Cooked Cereal. Toast 
Coffee.

LILY OFPossibly they do save themselves from a few pangs of diiillu
sion. Possibly they save themselves from tile sorrow of a wrecked 
marriage, but even so, the man and woman who marry the ones 
they love, even If they lose out to the end, are better off than those 
who never marry at all. They hare had their hour of rapture and 
that was worth paying for. Besides, the man and woman who have 
married have a different outlook upon life from the unmarried, 
and that Is also worth paying for.

So don’t try to keep your daughter from marrying, and don’t poison 
1er mind by teaching her that all men are unfaithful. It is not true.

A woman’s whole happiness depends upon her faith to her hus
band. Wreck that and you have wrecked everything.

********** 
r\KAR MISS DIX—What attitude should parents take toward a high 
** school romance? The one to mind is being carried on by a IT-year- 
old couple. By that I mean the boy brings the girl home from school, 
♦.y» her to a show once in a while, and so on, but the girl has never invited 
her friend to her home. They are not overserlous, the boy intending to go 
to a business college and the girl to a distant university. To what extent 
should the parents interfere? DUBIOUS FATHER.

%TH’M-7:
Oranges.

Bacon.
/

»CDLuncheon or Suppac,
Ü1 CTOr

Birds’ Nests. Beet Salad. 
Cookies.

■ aTea. Berries.

1
; lness is never 

no burdens
M

' Dinner,
Roast Breast of Lamb with 

Dressing.

a

È. *
New Potatoes. Peas and Carrots. C=J

Mint Sauce.
Pineapple and Caramel Dessert 

Iced Coffee.
v

ST ;<

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Btrds’ Nests—Separate an egg. Beat

the white until stiff and dry. Pile tills 
on a slice of toast, place the whole yolk 
In centre and put to oven for white to 
brown.

Beet Salad — Dice the beets and 
celery. Mix with boiled salad dressing. 
Season to taste and serve on lettuce 
leaves. Garnish with hard boiled egg 
if desired.

t I

a Thought j a Clear Voice
~~■ to vital to ministers, teachers, sales

men, singers, etc.Owe no man anything, but to love 
one another) for he that foveth another 
hath fulfilled the law.—Rom. 13:8»

* * *

I OVB never reasons, but profusely 
gives; gives, like a thoughtless 

prodigal, Its all, and trembles then lest 
It has done too little.—Hannah More.

peg-; MELOIDS>
ANSWER: „ , .

Keep your hands off. Shut your eyes. Pretend that you see 
nothing to the association of you t 17-year-olds that b more slgnl- 

j Scant would be the companionship of two girls or two boys.
—————

Let the boy hang arouAd the house this vacation, as he is pretty sure 
to do. Make him one of the family, and if the young couple imagine they 
are to love don’t get serious. In that way you can keep them from taking 
themselves seriously—which is the important thing.

Opposition b the meet effective way in the world of turning a harmless 
■VI- little girl-and-boy flirtation into a tragedy.

Forbid a girl to see a boy and you immediately put him into 
the contraband class and make her determined to have him at any 
coat, for every girl is a true daughter of Mother Eve and hankers 
after the apple that is denied her. Shut your door-on » boy and tell 
your daughter that he shall not eome to your house, and she will 
meet him on the street and take stolen rides with him. Tell Seven
teen she b too young to have beaux and she will elope to show you 
that she b old enough to marry.

/

too the the throat, making 
your voice clear and keen. 

Product* i 
Sold only

/. of BOOTS Cuh Chemist*, 
at Rexall Drug Stores.}
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cJhey!te Im/ely
Tty one ""They 
were baked in 
our new Moffat 
Electric Range*
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first 
'tiling 
in the 

morning*

1! /By Merle Belmont 
The use of fitted lace treatments 

marke a number of the mere ex
pensive summer undergarments. 

Often this smart use of lace also

!
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But if you raise im objection to the boy, 
and they play around\ll they like under your eyes they 
with their harmless little puppy love and time will do th

When the girl goes off to school the boy will get interested In other 
glrb, and the girl will become absorbed in her new life, and absence will 

, get in its fatal work. At first they will keep the malls hot with their let
ters. Then the correspondence will just peter out and die a natural death 

,* of pernicious anemia.

nIf he is tree to come and go, 
will be contented 

e rest. fills a very practical need, for In this 
way one garment It made to substi
tute for two. As an example, th,e 
combination abeve has a fitted brae- firm
tiers top, which doee away with any 
need for a iMi!separate brassiere. The 
material Is Cream batiste, and the 
lace is cream filet. a 4

V4
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Hlgfa school romances are harmless If 
natural course unhindered, but they become 
undertake to stop them.* * * *

HEAR MISS DIX—The manager of the concern for which I work insists 
that every person in his employ agree with him relative to the busi

ness, regardless of whether he is right or wrong. In many cases he Is en
tirely wrong, but he will accept no suggestion, and it gets on our nerves 
not being able to express our opinion. I also think environment In an office 

; meenea lot to a business girl and the fact of not being able to express one’s 
• opinion leads us to be almost afraid to say anything anywhere—gives us 

the Inferiority complex, you know. I feel that I am In a rut and I think It 
better that I look for another job, but will I encounter the same thing in 
another office? BETTY.

’ ’ ——
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to run their 
rents l>Another effective use of lace is 

seen In separate panties, with a 
shaped lace yoke about the hips.

ffangerous when pat 
DOROTHY DDL 
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m i[VTT it a most refreshing and healthful practice to 
* drink, first thing in the morning, a glass of 
water sparkling with a ‘dash* of Eno’s “Fruit 
Salt”. There is no safer and surer way than this 
to clear the system of impurities and keep you 
fit and eager for the work and play which fill 
each day.
But it must be ENO! Eno—never varying in 
quality and purity. Eno—containing nothing 
tiiat may possibly do you harm. Eno—with its 
fifty years’ reputation. Eno—approved and 
used by doctors and nurses. So, for your health’s 
sake, be sure you get

© •5®F |
ANSWER:

There are two ways of looking at that question, Betty. The 
tint is the employer’s. Undoubtedly It is the prerogative of the 
man who ia paying for work to have it done exactly as he wishes.

- «1 \

BT-• 5 ;■ife Also, he is not paying for gratuitous criticism from his employes. Pos- 
gfbly you may know better how to run the business than he does. Probably, 
ha he is the head of it, he knows best. So that’s that.

If you feel that you have gotten Into a rut and have reached a place 
where you can learn no more, and there is no Inspiration in your job, It is 
time to change.

ms \ Moffat* Limited, Weetee, Ontario

Rie

Moffats Electric
Ranges

But everywhere you will find that telling your boss of his mi»-, 
takes is no way to get any cheers from him.

Copyright by Public Ledger.
k DOROTHY DIX.
V*

ENOS1

BEDR0SE-£
"is good tea” 4ËÀ

; Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury Street

___________ •/ f

Electric Ranges Installed Free'
JONES ELECTRIC CO., 16 Charlotte St

■ A
• s- . -

-FRUIT SALT-
Married men make th* beet collec

tors, perhaps because they know all 
the excueee.

m
r V” '

DUKE AND DUCHESS 
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA

The worde "Fruit Seif" and JHTO, and the labei 
«/town on tile paoiaft, are regfeaered trade merit.

Salaa Repreeentativee for North America: Harold F. Ritchie 
to Co, Limited, 10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

MELBOURNE, Australia, July 19— 
It Is officially announced that the Duke 
and Duchess of York will visit Austra
lia for the opening of parliament when 
it assembles for the first time in the] 
new federal capital at Canberra, May,IK» 1

«T
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INSTRUCTIVE

Always make yoror 
Mayonnaise with

HA10L t

Qhe SALAD and
COOKING OIL

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED MONTREAL

Fashion Fancies.

Flapper Fanny Says

INTERESTING
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FINANCING DFI 
G. P. H. DEFENDED 
BÏ PRESIDENT

HAPPY TIMES AT 
LADY BYNG CAMP

HER PICTURE IS WORTH MONEY
’

( Our 
Opening

evw iKiddies Not Anxious to Return 
Home — Gaining m 

Weight

;Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson Cur- 
ry> were the chaperones at a delightful
ly arranged dinner at the Riverside 
Country Club on Saturday, given in 
honor of Miss Helen Holmes, of Tor- 
°°to- The party afterwards enjoyed 
the weekly dinner dance. Those pres
ent were, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curry, 
Miss Helen Holmes, Miss Ruth Robin
son, Miss Rachael Armstrong, Miss 
Jessie Dickson, Miss Florence Pudding- 
ton, Miss Eleanor Day, Mr. John Solo
mon, Mr. Fenwick Armstrong, Mr. 
Chipman Schofield, Mr. Dick Store, Mr. 
P. Coombs and Mr. Edgar Peters.

The regular weekly dance was held 
at the Westfield Country Club on Sat
urday evening, and proved to be 
of the most successful events of the 
season. The Blue Boy's orchestra 
provided music for the dancing. 
Among the many present were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
„• W. Ledlngham, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fielding Ranklne, Mr. and Mrs. Rol
and Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mr. and M.rs. George Gland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gandy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Likely, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Barbour, Mrs. Percy D. Howard, Mrs. 
-H. L. Abramson, Miss Eileen Brans- 
combe, Miss Margaret Hall, Frederic
ton, Miss Frances Ewing, Miss Helen 
Ewing, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, Miss Eleanor Flem
ming, Miss Constance Watson, Miss 
Agnes Puddington, Miss H. Dykeman, 
Miss Frances Machum, Mr. Frederick 
Tilton, Mr. Alfred Gland, Mr. Phillip 
Golding, Mr. Phillip Gland, Mr. 
Adrian Gilbert and Mr. Hugh Camp
bell, Montreal.

Mr. E. V. Morrow, Rochester, Mass., 
arrived in the city On Saturday and 
will spend some time with Mrs. Mor
row at her summer borne at Public 
Landing.

Mr. W. Morley McLaughlin arrived 
from New York and la spending bis 
vacation with bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 8. McLaughlin at Kate pec.

Mies Jessie Dickson, of Windsor, 
Out, Is visiting Mies Florence Pud
dington et Rothesay.

Capt. and Mrs. J. V. Butler, and 
daughter, Genevieve, Miss Margaret 
MacKellar and Mr. Duncan Mac- 

; Kellar, motored to St. Martins on 
Saturday and spent the day with 
friends.

I \

l

Q'—"bo any of the children here 
want to go home?"
A—-"No" (In general chorue).

Such was the Question asked the 
children at the Lady Byng Gamp at 
Belmont a few days ago and such 
was the emphatic reply. Happy 
times are being enjoyed by the chil
dren at the camp and as each day 
goes by the general health of the 
kiddies Is noticeably Improving.

For the last week there was a gen
eral gain of 21 3-4 pounds among 
the 18 children, which is 3-4 of a 
pound more for the general average 
than the previous week. The high
est individual gain was three pounds.

It was stated yeeterday that con
tributions are not coming in as brisk
ly as last year. The sum of $10 
has been received from Mrs. Walter 
C. AJltoon. It is hoped that the re
sponse to the appeal on behalf of 
the camp will be more apparent this 
coming week.

Lived Within Appropriation 
for Number of Years,

He Says

COAL SUPPLY IS
UNDER CRITICISM

m

j: I
First of all we wish to express our thankful

ness that we have been able to bring our building 
to completion after many delays and obstacles 
for we love our business and we appreciate being 
in service to our good people of Saint John.

We hope you will note an improvement in 
all the necessaries of equipment for the carrying 
on of our business to the comfort and satisfac
tion of customers. You will 
welcome to our new store.

Our ideal is to give full value, not only as to 
price but full value as to style and the multitude 
of new things that are continually being brought 
out in a business such as ours.

We invite all to come and see the fresh new 
goods provided for our opening.

Thursday and Friday are our reception days.
Our desire is to serve and serve well.

Yours very truly,

>

Claimed There Has Been 
Shortage in Weight and 

Quality Poor

one

Mlles B. Agar, M. L. A., chairman of 
the Board of Hospital Commissioners, 
came out strongly in defense of the 
financing of the hospital, at a special 
board meeting yesterday afternoon, 
when his attention was drawn by Mrs. 
J. V. McLellan, commissioner, to a 
letter which appeared In the press and 
signed by S. Norman Sancton, in which 
the latter had stated that the institu
tion had shown a deficit last year of 
<15,000 or <20,000. Among the other 
questions discussed was one of coal 
supply.

In discussing Mr. Sancton’s state* 
ment, Mr. Agar said that the General 
Public Hospital was a free institution.

in
y

CHURCH CARD PARTY.iiiii
Patrons for 63 tables enjoyed cards 

at the Stella Marts church. East Saint 
John, last night. The prises were won 
by Miss Bertha Logue, Mrs. Lillian 
K. Benson, of Chicago, Joseph Dugay 
and Frank Hamill. The door prise was 
awarded to J. R. Smith.

IllPwülil
receive a genuineHollywood, Calif., the city of fads, has a new one—the photo-check. 

Gfadye McConnell had her bank make special checks tor her with her 
picture on them. And now her photo la-worth money.

%

I *
\

VISITED QUEENS CO.
William Roberts, of the Union 

Depot staff, spent the week-end visit
ing relatives at Cole’s Island.

It depended for its conduct upon the ] the matter is that the hospital got 
money of the rich and the good will;$14,000 more out of the County Council

iXetb: j »• <*»* „
lng citizens of the community. the tox Payers- The tax payers went

“When one reads a communication behind $14,000, not this hospital. We 
like this It certainly is very depressing keep the books here of this institution is of a great benefit to the public 
to those associated with the hospital,” not the books of the County ÇounciL1 generally.
declared Mr. Agar. Each year we ask for so much money ; in regard to Dr, Kirkland's salary,

Going further, he said that the hos- based on our budget. We are living Mr. Agar stated It came out of the
pital looked for its support from the within our income and we are not de- j proceeds from the department’s own 
patients who could pay, and the deficit rauiters to the County Council.” | WOrk, for those who are in a position 
was made up by taxation. Last year, Mr. Agar claimed further that it was to pay. The salary paid Is $5,000 plus 
he claimed, there was about <3^00 fair to come back on the hospital a bonus. It did not cost the public 
coming to the hospital In bond issues, when the County Council failed to anything as the department was more 
The hospital owed, at the end of the the necessary funds asked for In than supporting Itself and easily pay- 
year, some <900 in unpaid bills and th* *nn“al budget lng all expenses, concluded the chalr-
the year was finished with a surplus Referring again, to Mr. Sancton’s man.
of about <1,200. Mr. Agar claimed it letter in which also attention was The coal supply at the hospital was
was quite some time since the hospital:drawn to the salary paid Dr. Kirkland, discussed at some length. Mrs. Mc-
had an overdraft at the bank.___ ment Mr ZLMY»y depert:i Lell«n brought the meeting’s attention

J. King Kelley, county secretory, ! ment, Mr. Agar said that it was not to certain reports that had been brought
here stated that the hospital owed the.® burden on the tox payers of the com- 1 to her relative to the eoal situation
empty about <14,000. It was true, he [ î^I^nBtheThd.e^lrt,ne"t b.eIn« /clf-She stated that, under the present con- 
added, that the county overpaid this sustaining. The X-ray department was tract with the ColweU Fuel Comnanv*1*’<**) ",f" “ tbe b°»P,U1 w" e°»- heVdaiilT?nadtt£rX0f h0SpiUi Wvrk’ there was to date a 84-ton shortage 
earned and naturally this amount was hc claimed, and the charges made here Mrs McLellan claimed that th* JListill owing to the county by the in- ™«P™««~Uy the same as those betog rrodv “ at ‘ Thf titutionri 
etituUon- Clnrged ,n other Institutions. present was “not good” and she favored

a cancelling or the present contract. 
.... W. E. Emerson, commissioner, said

The X rav ^ lf the coaI now b«In8 received was not
there th. L. appe Vus f* giving satisfaction then he would sug-
not afford to r»v and ^ gcst the appointment of a committee tonot afford to pay and in this way it investigate the matter thoroughly. He

favored an Investigation under oath. -=” 
Mrs. McLellan said that she would 

welcome an Investigation Into the coal 
supply either by the County Council or 
the Hospital Board.

The superintendent, R. H. Gale, gave 
the meeting some statistics relative to 
alleged shortages In certain carloads. 
He,cited on*, instance.,whew there had 
been a shortage of 600 pounds In one 
carload between the point of shipment 
in Sydney and the Island Yard here. 
The cargo, when weighed at the Island 
Yard, showed a shortage of 600 pounds, 
he said. Later when the coal was haul
ed to the hospital there was found a 
shortage of 1,900 pounds, or a total 
shortage of 2,500 pounds from the time 
the carload left Sydney until It arrived 
In the bunkers àt the hospital.

SAYS GOAL OF LOW GRADE
Mr. Kelley reviewed the coal situa-, 

tion, going back several years. He 
showed that a saving had been made 
from yéar to year In the matter of coal 
supply. He went into the present con
tract and concluded by stating that he 
had no hesitation in saying that the 
coal being received today was of a low 
grade.

Mr. Kelley claimed that he did not 
think anybody was stealing the coal 
but that the entire trouble lay in the 
hospital’s method of weighing. The 
committee appointed to look Into the 
matter of coal supply had about fin
ished its task, he said.

After some further1 discussion, the 
chairman said that as the situation now 
stood there was apparently a shortage 
In the present coal supply. It had been 
admitted by Mr. Kelley that the coal 
was not of the best grade and further, 
from figures submitted by Mr. Gale, 
steam was costing more than It should.

He thought that the board could do 
nothing until the committee submitted 
Its report This he thought the best 
course to pursue. He asked that this 
committee send in their report to the 
board at the earliest possible date.

Good 
J^Cheap

ICLARK’S
Porte 6z Beene are 
truly economical* 
•a they are delici
ous,! nutritious 
and oo«# but little.

F. W. DANIEL1
London House.

\Clark's
PorLBeans

The department was very essential 
to the public welfare and it is not cost
ing the tox 
chairman.

“Then,” replied Mr. Agar, “the hos
pital did not go behind. The fact of Mise H. Dykeman, acting director 

of the Health Centre, is leaving to
day for Riley Brook, on the Tobique, 
on a trip of Inspection. Mies Dyke
man expect» to be absent from the 
city four or five days.

Miss Catherine Mullin entertained 
at dinner on Saturday evening at the 
family residence 22 Mecklenburg street 
in honor of Miss Dassie McIntyre, of 
Boston, who is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. William Pugsley, at Rothesay. 
Covers were laid for eight. The table 
was centered with yellow poppies and 
bachelor buttons, and at each place 
was an old fashioned nosegay and 
place cards in the form of yellow but
terflies. The young guests afterwards 
enjoyed the dance at the Riverside 
Country Club.

Mrs. P. D. McAvlty, who has been 
the guest for a week of Miss Bessie 
Stewart at Montreal, arrived home on 
Sunday. '

Mr. Harry L. McQuade returned to 
his home in Boston on Saturday after 
a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Jules Stephenson at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham have 
taken up their residence at their sum
mer cottage, Hillandale, for the sea-

Glidden1

Paint to SaveEWSafe
W Milk 
«d Diet

Forint ant*. 
Invalid»,

—Ready to heat and T n CAVE what you would otherwise spend on repairs to your house 
M by putting it In good shape, then giving it à couple of goodWomen dft coats of

BUamUttm
U ENDURANCE PAINTJRJf

iIl MuKiitl -
*The Aged

Cooking.W. CLARK 7pRwt
in this new

■No rGreat
hygienic pad that dis
cards easily as tissue— 

no laundry

—made with highest quality materials, spreads easily, covers and 
hides perfectly, gives an even, weatherproof, elastic film that lasts, 
and keeps its new look longer than ordinary paints. Your Endur
ance color card is here for you.

h iMi ! aï

n
EMERSON BROS., LTD-c

e 25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at one

«,

/"'h many important counts, 
women are deserting the old- 

time "sanitary pad.’’
There la a new way. A way that 

multiplies protection. A way, too, 
that solves the old problem and 
embarrassment of disposal.

It is called “KOTEX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
itodoristt—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
^ As easily disposed of as a piece ' 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying 
"KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
16 better-class women employ it 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk

Paint1
——

Mitchell, of Seint John. Miss Fan
nie F. Watt, sister of the bride play
ed the wedding music.

The parlor was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion with a profusion of 
flowers. The ceremony was perform-

navy blue imported gabardine with 
hat and gloves to correspond and 
she wore an American grey fiox 
choker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bustln will reside et 
Latimore Lake.

Plane accept fall 10-day tube 
free of this remarkable new 
method that leading dental au
thorities urge ... note the dif
ference in teeth and gums 

dingy film coat goes

Buetln-Watt
One of the prettiest weddings of 

the season took place at the home 
of Mr. Charles Watt, Cestalla, Grand 
Manan, Saturday evening Ally 17, 
When hie eldest daughter, Reba Grace 
was united in marriage to Allen Vic
tor Bustln, Latimore Lake, Saint 
John Co. Rev. H. C. Archer of North 
Head officiated.

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her father looked charming in 
a gown of rosewood silk flat crepe 
with trimmings of sand georgette and 
gold lace and carried a bouquet of 
roses carnations and maiden hair fern. 
She wae attended by Miss Phyllis' R. 
Graham, who wore a gown of tanger
ine crepe-de-Chine. Little Miss Lor- 
ena Graham acted as flower girl and 
wae very ylnsome in a gown of but
tercup voile with hat to correspond 
and carried a basket of sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by George |

son.

MOTOR PARTY FROM 
BAY STATE HERE

Miss Margaret Hall, of Fredericton, 
spent the week-end the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Roland Skinner end Mr. 
Skinner, Hillandale.

Miss Eleanor Flemming Is the guest 
of Miss Constance Watson at West- 
field Beach.

ed under a beautiful arch of green 
foliage with bright colored blossoms 
Intertwined from which hung white 
bells. The back-ground consisted of Horace King, of Watertown Mass 
several large plants with handsome accompanied by Mrs. Edmond, of
foliage of green and large clusters ._, ' „ 1 01of pink blossoms. Watertown, and Mrs. Steele, of Los

After the ceremony and oongratu- An8sles, are In the city. The party 
lettons dainty refreshments were have many friends, who are extend- 
served by Misses Florence Watt, tag them a cordial welcome, hero. 
Vera Bustln and Lillian Boynton. n,irl__ .... . , .. ; .During the signing of the register EH^L^®'LW/™®, <ï'y' i?ey 
Mrs. Thomas Naves sang very etfec- "® Vlctoria- They
lively “O Promise Me.” M® travelln* by motor.

The bride, who Is a graduate of the 
Provincial Normal School, was the 
recipient of many 'beautiful gifts, In
cluding silver, china and linen.

The out-of-town guests afthe wedd
ing ware Mr. and Mrs. Frânk Bus- 
tin and Mies Vera Bustin, parents 
and sister of the groom and George 
R. Mitchell, of Saint John.

The bride’s traveling suit was of

r-5*
1

Mrs. H. H. Donnelly and her daugh
ter. Miss Betty Donnelly, of Montreal, 
arrived on Sunday to visit Mrs. Don
nelly’s mother, Mrs. Alexander Ma
caulay, at Ononette.

The Misses Mabel and Florence 
Gilbert have returned home after 
spending several months traveling In 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McKee, of Rothe
say, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Doyle at Bedford, N. S.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Saint John, 
and Rev. W. A. Wood, of Norton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

I Jones at Apohaqui on Thursday.

Miss Marjorie Sanford, daughter of 
Rev. L. W. Sanford, Green Harbor, 
Mass., Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
J- W. Godard, Douglas avenue.

Miss Dora Washer, organist of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
vllle, left yesterday afternoon for Sus
sex, where she will, be the guest of 
Mrs. E. W. Henderson.

Mrs. William Myles, West Saint 
John, was a guest for the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip McIntyre at their 
summer bungalow, St. Martins.

Korex SPOKE AT CHIPMAN
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Wright end ' 

son George, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives in Chipman, re
turned to Saint John today by auto
mobile. Many old friends had the plea
sure of hearing Dr. Wright in one of hie 
inspiring "sermons while he was in 
Queens county.

Ns laundry—discard Ilk* tissue

That fihn absorbs discolorations 
from food, smoking, etc. And that 
is why your teeth look “off color," 
dingy and unattractive.

tt ding» to teeth, gets into 
tees and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack. Germs 
by the millions breed in it And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay.

Old way» won’t clear it off 
Ordinary dentifrices and cleansing 
won’t fight film successfully. Feel 
for it now with your tongue. Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty.

Now new methods are being 
used. A dentifrice called Pepeo- 
dent—different in formula, action 
and effect from any other known.

Largely on dental advice, the 
world has turned to this method.

Cfeara fUm off 
Firme the Game

It accomplishes two important 
things at once: Removes that film, 
then firms the gums.

A few days' nse will prove its 
power beyond all doubt

Send the coupon. CHp it now 
before yew forget

/

Thursday Is The Day !crev-

TTNATTRACTIVE teeth; dull 
v teeth, toneless gums — 

let them handicap you any longer. 
That’s unnecessary. Important 
new discoveries have been made.

I
don’t

The Quality Shoe StoreIt's been learned teeth are sel
dom naturally “off color." You 
can quickly restore them to gleam
ing; clear whiteness. One’s whole 
appearance thus is often changed. 

i Please accept a 10-day tube of 
this new way. A way to which, 
largely on dental advice, the whole 
world is turning. You can work a

949. VIs the Place for the
May Appoint Lady 

To Hospital Board
transformation, as thousands have FOR FLOORS, FURNITURE 

AND INTERIOR WOODWORK
Sold by dealers everywhereBankrupt Stock Saledone, in the luaslj of your entile.

Why doll looking teeth 
Dae ehapty to a film 00et An appointment to the Board of 

Commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital will likely be one of the con
siderations at this afternoon’s meeting 
of the Municipal Council. It was 
learned yesterday that there Is a strong 
possibility of another woman being 
named to the board. Mrs. J. V. Mc
Lellan, who has served at the board 
for several years, has been urging the 
appointment of a second woman to the 
vacancy now existing.

Among the names most prominently 
mentioned Is that of Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley and many of her friends have been 
urging her appointment.

!

Dental science now traces
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
gene-laden film thet forme ce teeth. r

Manage to get here 
Early Thursday 

and get your share of 
the Big Bargains

Ren your tongue across your
teeth end you will fed it—e slip
pery, viscous costing.

* less.

atalhln PanamaMad dfcfcr
16-Day Tabs 

THE FZPIODBVT COMPACT
Sac. BC-164*, 191 George Sc, 

Tamoto, One, Canada

FREE 2UW. H.THORNE&CO.Ltd. Saint
1 •IWNia Dmy Qaator Daatifrtc* 

ffadooai lo WmiS, Daal Audtfrtta John
j MINISTER OF LABOR HERE

Hon. George S. Jones, Minister ci 
Labor, was a visitor to the city yes
terday. He returned to his home In 
Apohaqui last night. While in the 
city. Hon. Mr. Jones was registered 
at the Victoria.

Send to.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LtdAddress

Qty and State.
Only sou Cas.

II 19
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If Teeth Lack Gleam 
Just Do This

(jives sparkling whiteness quickly
Weddings

Social Notes 
of Interest
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1
f¥ El 1-303fittobunh HARTFORD WORKER 

u. s f„ m! 1$ MENTER
¥DON’T WORRY about lost 

Your ad. In this column will find It. 
Everybody 
Column.”

articles. GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
_ _ . be found in this column. Every pros-

reads jthe “Lost and Found pectlve car owner reads It. Have „ you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

FOR SALE—Absolute sacrifice. Ftult, 
candy and grocery. Fine location. 

Parties meaning business answer Box
7—22

■ Vi
C 179 Times

/—*
WANTED—GENERALLOST—Will the person who took the FOR SALE—Briscoe touring car. Main 

Parker fountain pen from the Bank^of 422. 1__23
Nova Scotia (North End branch*^ : 
day afternoon between 2.30 and 8 p 
Pleese return it to the accountant 
oace.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Situate city 
or Lancaster, modern freehold self- 

contained or double house, or good 
sized lot. Pull particulars to Box M 12, 
Tin es Office. 7—23

Men’s Clothing\.m., ___
at' fOR SALE—Overland touring car. Lic- 

7-21 ense. Main 3694. 7—26 READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready-

Efforts to Promote Large 
Sale of Anthracite 

Here Urged

1 " “ FOR SALE—McLaughlin D 45. Bargain,
LC6T—Ir the vicinity of King Square, first $150 takes It.—M. 3594. 7—21

Market and Sydney streets, pure gold ------------------------ E-------------------------------------------
eyeglass. Finder please Tel. M. 4635. FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, $280, cash or

7—21 terms.—M. 1848-11. 7—23

i Called “Helen Wills,” He 
Inflicts Scalp Wound 

With Shovel

WASHINGTON, July 19—Ex
ports of grain from the 

United States more than doubled 
last week, when they reached 
6,716J)00 bushels as against 3^10,- 
000 the week before.

Canadian grain in transit from 
the United States totalled 1,303,000 
bushels, against 2,759,000, while 
wheat flour, United States and 
Canadian, in transit totalled 225,- 
000 barrels, against 122,000.

WANTED—Child's crib, with sllde-ln 
sides.—Phone Main 1000. 7—21

Flavors
T—Pure white Spitz dog (male), 
th collar.—Apply 20 Prince Edward 
,t. Anyone harboring this dog after 

this notice will be prosecuted. 21—26

WANTED—To hire a* motor boat with 
cabin or canopy, for 10 days latter 

part July. Must have easily operated 
engine.—Apply, stating rental.—H. J. E., 
Box M 8, Times. 7—22

FOR SALE—Bargains In . used cars.
Ford touring, license, 350.00; Ford 

touring, 1923, licensed, $250.00. Chev
rolet touring, 1924 model. Dodge 
Sedan, 1923 model. Dodge Coupe, 1925 
mcdel. Terms. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road.

CLARK’S FLAVORS for all cooking 
They're a treat you’ll repeat. Once 

used, always used. Sold at all stores
8—19

t
WASHINGTON, July 19—The De

partment of Commerce, through the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, in a circular on the coal trade 
situation in Canada, declares the mar- 
■ket in Canada for American anthra
cite coal is steadily decreasing and the 
only possible way to arrest the move
ment is advertising and educational 
campaigning. It says importers of 
Welsh coal have tried these methods 
successfully.

It also holds that/ prices on Ameri-- 
can anthracite in Canada must be re
duced if there is to be an increased 
market. The document predicts Am
erican bituminous coal will continue to 
be imported into Canada in large 
quantities.

Despite advancing use of electric 
power, the demand for this coal for 
coking purposes should increase.

The growing feeling in Canada for 
the utilization of domestic fuel is 
stressed.

HARTFORD, Conn., July 19—Mép
ris Marinocoplo, a workman in the 
City Park Department, did not like to 
be called “Helen Wills,” just because 
he wore a sunshield over his eyes while 
at work.

Marinocoplo today hit Raymond 
Hardie over the head with a shovel 
when the latter yelled “Drop that 
shovel, Helen!” as Marinocoplo brand
ished his tool over the head of another 
workman who had asked him, “What 
time is it Helen Wills?”

Hardie received a slight scalp wound. 
An assault charge against the shovel 
wlelder went over until later this week,

. •LOST—Gold fountain pen, engraved “W.
Irwin.” Finder please return to 121 

Elliott row. Reward. 7—21

! 'LOST—On Saturday, pocketbook con- 
■"*. taining $40. Finder please call Main 

6383. 7—r22

Manicuring7-21 ^anfHmard** t rST* room
terms, 

mes.

WA
FOR SALE—Reo touring; perfect con

dition, $125.00. Arthur Bums, 40 Ex
mouth or M. 1780 between 6.30 and 3.30.

7-21

week In A 
to Box M

ugust. Write, stating 
10, Telegraph and Tli MANICURING for men and women, 60c.

Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 
Store, Sydney street.7—21

FOR SALE—Second hand building ma- 
„ terial, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney 
& Sons. Ltd. 7__26

Mattresses and Upholstering LEEWARD ISLANDLOST—On July 18, between the corner 
of Stanley and Winter streets and 

Westfield, 3-piece fishing rod, reel and 
illne. Finder rewarded. Call M. 6004.

I *ÊOST—A wedding ring, enscribed N. B.

T. J. B. R., July 6, 1926. Telephone
Main 484. 19 —26 FOR SALE—One Dodge touring car, 374

Main. 7—24

FOR SALE—Ford sedan, good condition.
Bargain for cash. Apply evenings, 810 

Princess. 7-21 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretchsd. Feather Beds 
made Into mattrssses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

HOUSES TO LET
7-21 FOR SALE—Four cylinder Reo, 6 pas

senger. Good condition.—Carleton St.
7—21 TO LET—By September 1st, In central 

part of city, self-contained house, 
seven rooms, hardwood floors, sleeping- 
perch, new furnace. House in excellent 
repair. Rent moderate.-^Apply at once 
to Box M. 4, Times. 7—21

Garage.

\/¥y CASSIDY * KAIN 26H Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. ^Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

I
MALE HELP WANTED nFOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring, good 

turning order, $185.—Phone 1122.. #HIS COLUMN will find you a good 
«nun or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
leads the "Help Wanted Column.”

P«ny, 111 Prince William street.
• 6—19—tf.

Plymouth Mayor Points Out 
Isolation by Lack of 

Steamers’ Calling

7—21

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—'Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Easy to Gain
With

Yeast and Iron

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn |1 to 82 an hour In your spare 

tone writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we Instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. 
Mechenltt Company, Limited, 4 Do 
Ion Building, Toronto.

Marriage Licenses -
[i

PLACES IN COUNTRY
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square 8—17 IThe
min-

7—21

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. MONTREAL, July 19—The Star to

day publishes the following letter i 
Monserrat Island, B.W.I.,

July 19, 1926.
“To the Editor of The Montreal Star:

“The inhabitants of Monserrat, Lee
ward Islands, solicit your sympathetic 
assistance in drawing the attention of 
Canada to the deplorable state in which 
this island is placed by the present 
steamship service. We are completely ) This 
isolated save for a single monthly, non
passenger, unpunctual, non-cold storage 
freighter. Please emphasize that we 
are giving Canada tariff preference at 
a dead loss, and that Canada is losing 
West Indian goodwill, while America 
has a golden opportunity to recapture 
British West Indian trade.

(Sgd) “MAYOR PLYMOUTH.”

I
THREAT TO BLOW UP 
AIMEE IS REVEALED

,Ti
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.’* There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your, surplus goods into cash.

tf.SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 
7i^l Reliable Fonthill Nurseries.” 

New selling season just starting, splen
did list of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out- 
fit and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

Medical Specialists
Fg^t^.E^See8lrtbUlldlng New Oxatinetion of Yeast withlots, 

7-30

T^L_ABn^:en,ti5part,y furnished;
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and

Med- 
rmaln

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 19-An- 
tonio Tardaro, 16, attendant at An
gélus Temple, reported to the sheriff’s 
office last last night that an unidenti
fied man and woman twice approached 
him to learn in what room Mrs. Aimee 
Semple McPherson, Temple pastor, 
slept, saying they intended to dynamite 
the place at dawn. A guard was 
thrown about the temple but nothing 
happened.

■

fwestings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, 
leal Electrical Specialist, 1241* Ge 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

season.—Alfred
FOR SALE — Upright Chtckering 

Piano, China, Kitchen Table, Sofa, 
Two Folding Writing Desks, Old 
Mahogany China Cabinet. $20. To 
clear.—Apply between hours 2.80 p. 
m. and 6 p. m., and 7.30 and 9 p. m. 
Mrs.' J. Roy Campbell, 20 Elliott row.

7—22

f ANTED—A married man to work on 
(A farm. Apply H. H. Mott, 13 Ger- 
laln street. Phone West 898-11.7-tt

Money to Loan new combi
nation of yeast vita- 
imines with vegetable 
(iron, renews the ac
tion of sluggish 
'blood cells, drives 
tout dangerous body 
poisons, increases en- 
ergy and endurance 
.and supplies the sys
tem with the vita
mines that build up 
weight.
: For years yeast 
has been known as a

Pair Escape Uninjured When irich vitamine food,
Auto Smashes Into String £rfert«l ionized 

of Coal Cars yeast”—which comes
. In concentrated tab-ÆK3 ss± S: EiBously injured at 1.30 this morning, VorrtSbto “Iron” when «ukhrf

Ro^"g Th^dnVy°GCW Le^lrt0rd when ironiied jïït 
histotheï, J^ ’̂wS v!L w« to &e ^“ke^^ “ "***
front seat, escaped uninjured. Ironist Yeast tablets are composed

of concentrated food elements, there-' 
fore, they are pleasant to take and free 
from drug-like effects. If you are under 
weight, do not enjoy good health, lack- i 
ing in energy and force, “iconized 1 
yeast” tablets will pick you right up, 
and if they fail, you get your 
back.

Sold by druggists at $1.00 for a large 
60-tablet package or sent direct from 
laboratory on receipt of price. Iron- 
ized Yeast Co., Fort Erie, Ontario, 
Canada.

ED—Job press feeder. Hopkins 
i. Limited. FLATS TO LET7-21

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. tones, 50 
Princess street.<TED—Traveler to carry a line of 

bolstered goods on commission' 
i.—Box G 147, Times. 7—22

TO LET—Six room flat, 
roomed flat, $8__ 98 Wl

lights; also 8 
nter street.1

FOR SALE—Kitchen range with pipe 
fittings, folding davenport, . 2 bed

room suites, sideboard and floor 
lrgs, self-feeder, dining room table and 
chairs. Cheap.—29$ Main street. 7—24

FOR SALE—One Wilton rug. Tel. M 
732-11. 7—21

Nickel Plating• 7- —22
TRem^*nlb,e1.iïpShto„fS8%31^.reet-'"WANTED—Barber. 

Lg 197 Union.
Bell’s Barber Shop, 

- 7-22
cover-

AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also Silver,
Gold and Brass Plaiting__ At Gron-

dir.es, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.
II FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSFEMALE HELP WANTED 7—24

TO LET—Four-roomed flat, rear, 140 
bt. James; also furniture for sale.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.
7—26

PaintingLL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
Attd Filing Clerks read the "Female 
ielp Wanted Column."

ALMOST NEW 
2 STORY HOUSE 

WITH STORE 
Freehold lot 175 feet 

more or less frontage, 
Loch Lomond,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Trustees to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 
24th, at 12 o’clock noon, that almost 
new 2 story all year round house, 6 
rooms and store, hardwood floors, la 
living room with open fireplace, < 
and a quarter miles from Johnstone 
House, right on fork of Lake Road, 
Loch Lomond, and occupied by Mr. 
Harry G. McBeath. Property can be 
inspected at any time. Further par
ticulars, *tc, apply to 
K. J. McRAE, PAUL C. QUINN.

Trustees.
F. L. ft R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

CRUSH HURTS SYDNEY MAN7—24FOR SALE—Stoves, floor coverings and 
other household furniture. Seen be- to t.rt —7TTtween 7 and 10 p.m., 314 Princess. 7-22 t»TM2 ^ * Queen* Apply

JPAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper
hanging, whitewashing. Estimates 

given.—j. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—39
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 466 King 
-East. 7—23WAITED—First or second class ex

perienced teacher for Tynemouth 
Creek School. Salary $50 per month.— 

y Wm. H. Green, R. F. D. No. 1, St. 
Co., N. B. 7—21

FOR SALE—No. 12 self-feeder; good 
condition. Phone Main 1355-21. 7-21

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board 
IfOineter Hall, Hione 2663.TO LET—Small flat. Phone W. 411.

7—23
FOR SALE—Three pictures by the late to t.FT Thm» mnm .walnut cabinet SM SS£ Stu°£ trl0e- 5»

Two flats to rent or will sell. Seen any 
time at 176 Douglas Ave.

Piano Moving 17—21m TO LET—Funded rooms, 41 Elliott HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. ti. 
Stackhouse.

^WANTED—Stenographer to supply for 
• several weeks, $10 per week. Apply 
in own handwriting.—Box 193, Cltv.

7—28
7-21 TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 97

Duke.

TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott

7—217—21 xO LET—Four-roomed flat,
St. James; also furniture.

TO LET—Hot water heated flat. 34 
Wright.

7—21 rear, 140
7-24FOR SALE—Cheap, one McClary Ripe

ness furnace. Brand new, 8100.—Phone
PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^Mctoeroey, 73 St. Patrick street. TeLWANTED—Operator for private branch 

« exchange Wholesale House. Apply P. 
O. Box 1381.^e

row.
7—21

26-26 rge
one

7—21 XQ LET—Furnished room. Very cen
tral. Private__ M. 1999. 7__21 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1728. 3—5—1025

FOR SALE—Refrigerator. M. 4144.COOKS AND MAIDS

} WOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
1 ; read this column. A few cents will 

|$gt you efficient help.

WANTED—A competent maid for house 
- work. Small family of 2 adults.—Ap- 

! Jgly 34 Sydney St. 7—21

; «PLANTED—Competent maid, 2 adults. 
Apply, with references, 34 Sydney St.

7—22

TO LET—Heated 10 roomed flat and of
fices, 43 Paddock street, formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Itvan. New plumbing, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated. Or 
will lent separate.—M. 8363.

7—31
TO LET—Light housekeeping 

152 Duke
rooms. 

7—16
7 19 TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
7__22 tW0’ witt boarfl-—Phone 5804. 7—22

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

RoofingEOR SALE—A bargain, 61 acre farm, 
- highly cultivated, two large poultry 

houses, good barn and house, seven 
cattle, one horse, three hundred poultry, 
machinery and crop, $3,200. Near Saint 
John, and near railway station. Many 
others.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate 
Agent, 109 Prince William street. Tele
phone Main 2333. 7__21

FOR SALE—Three good building lots, 
Ketepec. Phone M. 428. 7__22

COMPANY TO TAKE 
ANTICOSTI OPTION

TP LET—Flat, 69 Elm street.
GRAVEL ROOFING and 

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 
street.

Roofing
198 U

Re-TO LET—Furnished rooms, |2.—182 
7—21 Unlon-

TO LET—Flat, 160 Princess street. nlon
7—237—15

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat, 
1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms

9be£°5omSi e,ectr,c8’ “*

Stoves Repaired and Sold
v.l LONDON, July 19—Confirmation 

has been obtained here that the Waya- 
gamack Pulp and Paper Company of 
Canada will take up before August an 
option on the Island of Anticosti in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, now owned by 
Senator Menier, of France.

The purchase price is said to be 
$6,000,000. Extensive timber limits 
on the island which has an area of 
some 3,000 square miles. It is under
stood that Senator Menier is leaving 
shortly to visit Canada in reference to 
the sale.

TO LET—Large unfurnished 
Castle street.^WANTED—Housekeeper. 

t- 171 Chesley street.

money,SECOND HAND STOVES bought and 
sold. Repair work a specialty. Cheap

est rate In city. Kelly the Stove Man, 
42-44 Paddock street. Telephone M. 
5240.

room, 26 
7—26Small family.

7—23 * HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURETO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, newly 

decorated, 223 Duke strept. MacRae
Sinclair & MacRae, Pvgstey building. ________ -
________;______________ 7-21 BOARDERS WANTED—Private board-
Tw LfT—If ££u waJlt a Hat, a large scmtole.—Apply1"Box^m", ear^Timcè 

workroom. Phone M. 1015-11. Star.
4—16—1027 -----------

BOARDERS WANTED
^WANTED—General maid who has man- 
$ age of cooking.—M. 4323.

«WANTED—Capable maid with refer- 
i ences. Apply 265 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—2% storey self-contained 
house; frost preof cellar, all modern 

improvements. Also 2 lots with store, 
East Saint John. Telephone M. 4388-21 
or MacRae Sinclair & MacRae.

)7—26 Edison Cabinet Grama- 
phone, wicker den suite, 
table and chairs, oak 
dining suite, oilcloth, 

etc. AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION. 
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
48 Winter street, on WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON, JULY 21st, commen
cing at 2.30 o’clock, household furniture 
consisting of buffet, round dining table, 
dining chairs, oak and white dressing 
cases, walnut Simmons beds, springs, 
Ostermoor mattresses, almost new oil
cloth, kitchen range, dishes, kitchen 
utensils, etc.

Tenders for Debentures
7—247-21 Sealed Tenders, addressed to the :u 

dersigned, and marked on the enve
lope “Tender for Debentures,” will be 
received at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John until 
noon on Thursday, the 29th day of 
July instant, for Debentures to the 
amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dol
lars ($26,000.00), issued for twenty-five 
years from August 1st, 1926, for Five 
Hundred Dollars ($600.00) each, and 
bearing interest at five (6) per cent 
per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

areun-FOR SALE—At Riverside, near Golf 
Club, nicely located lot.—J. S. Gibbon 

No. 1 Union street, M. 2636. 7__21

------------------- .... —— _— - WANTED—Gentlemen boarders
FURNISHED APARTMENTS Murray, 144 Carmarthen street Mother!—

Bobby’s Hurt 
His Finger

Miss#4 ANTED—Housemaid. References re- 
Squired. Telephone Mrs. Emerson, 
jpothesay 96. 7—S 7—27

TO LET—Modern apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished. Desirable location.— 

Flioce M. E664.
80Uth 7B-a2yi ANTED — At Hampton, summer 

7—Æ4 ticulardelM s reasonable. For par-
| AGENTS WANTED

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They

£11 read ft

FOR SALE—House and lot, also 3 ad— Tr. , ™r, . 7“* " —joining lots; range, feeder No. 12 T?vLi?^f»aUr,'i^eil^partm®nt’ cfntral"
organ, gramophone, 30 records__Apply -, ^,i,ocaîed' AR modern conveniences,
Mrs. A. Boyles. Glen Falls (end ofPcar 1*1627 ’m'sh?" 1,6 8ecu‘'ed until May

W A NTED—Boarders. 
345-11.

Private. Main 
7—22 THIS MOTHER 

GLAD DAUGHTER 
IS WELL

line.)$100 WEEKLY, sell "SEPOY,” the new 
f wonder cloth. Snag, rain, wind and 
«lease proof suits, $1.3.96; top coats, 
-$13.50. Absolutely all-Canadian. Tallor- 
^-to-measure. Everybody a prospect. 
■Slg commissions. Pleasant, steady em
ployment Dipt IS, Utility Clothes, 
Silmlted, 506 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto,

V
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—W. E. AT 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

0X
llllllll.

TO LET—Apartments, 4 dooms, suitable 
for young couple. Also flat, 7 rooms, 

Exmouth street.—Apply Arnold’s Dept. 
Store, M. 4082. 7—26

TO LET—Heated apartment. Queen St, 
all modern conveniences.—The Can

ada Permanent Trust Co. 7__21

TO LET—Attractlve, cosy apartment 
with all Improvements. Earlescourt 

from August 1st. Rent moderate.— 
Sterling Realty, Limited. 7—21

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.FOR SALE—GENERAL How many

opens and a scared little face an
nounces a fresh catastrophe.

Mother—reach for the bottle of

times the kitchen door
ESTATE SALE 

2 Sectional Bookcases, 
oak medical cabinet, 
oak 1. s. easy chair and 
rocker, oval library ta
ble and hall rack glass, 
fumed oak dining chairs 

leather seat and back, glass electric 
drop light, large electric dome, electric 
vacuum, electric fan, heatef, brass beds, 
springs, mattresses and a general as
sortment of other household effects, 
BY AUCTION, at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on TUESDAY AFTER
NOON, JULY 20th, commencing at 8 
o’clock. F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School

Trustees of Saint John. 
Saint John, N. B., July 16, 1926. 

7-16-17-20

POR SALE—Dry hardwood edgings, 
sawed, ready for the stove, $3.25 per 

load delivered.—Phone Main 2636, Gib
bon & Co., Ltd. 7__24

SITUATIONS WANTED-
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

before every employer in Saint 
/Join). Just state what you can do.

■ Drained accountant desires posi-
^ tlon. Salary and location not as im- 

• portant as real chance to grow. Best 
f references.—Box C 187, Times.

Mrs. Parks Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Daughter’s 
Health

FOR SALE—Regular 365 3 lb. Toledo 
candy scale, $30.—Almoet new.—146 

Leinster street. 7__2° CONFERENCE QUESTIONS.
LONDON, July 19—Premier Bald

win, answering questions in the House 
of Commons this afternoon, said that 
it would be open to any government 
participating in the Imperial Confer
ence in October to submit for 
sidération other questions, In addition 
to the subjects already agreed 
for discussion.

r«d^,o,P^n«’,,.*,nmd.„nbrui,M yWd 
i A Xew dr®P* i® a cut will destroy 
infection and hasten natural healing 
. . biie a small quantity rubbed 
brisWy on a sprain or bruise will 
allay the pain, reduce the swelling 
and greatly assist in restoring the
6ond?tionPart t0 * normaI. healthy 

A bottle of ÀBSORBINB JR. is 
your medicine cabinet will 
end of pain and suffering.

I fi.ss a bottle at most druggists 
| or sent posptaid by

W. F. Young Inc. 11$
Lyman Building

F9S sALE—Baby carriage, $10; bicycle, 
$lo.—Apply 34 Harding street. Right 

hard bell.
TO LET—Apartments and 

corner Charlotte Princess.
rooms,

7—21 \7—217—22
IS /OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Electrical fixtures, suitable 

for any room.—Apply M. 325-21.
______________ SWAPS

! JSWAP—This is the column you have 
-.been looking for. Somebodv wants 

"that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
i Mtorlng In the attic. Why not swap 

i .them for something you need. The cost 
r tlBonly two cents per word per day.
- «>rtng In your “Swap’’ ad. today. tf

II
r 1 since she was six

months old and 
has been com
pelled to remain 
out of school the 
greater part of 
the time. We have 
tried different 
kinds of medicine, 
but none helped 
her much. I had 
taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 

when I was run-down, and it had 
helped me so much that I thought it 
might help her at this time. She has 
gamed ever since she began taking 
it. She attends school every day now 
and goes skating, and does other out- 
of-door sports. I recommend this 
medicine to any one who is run-down 
and nervous and weak.”—Mrs. Parks, 
106 Bond Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a dependable medicine 
for young women’s troubles.

For sale by druggists everywhere, o

7—23
*

FOR SALE—Small speed boat. Cheap. 
Phone 5629-11. 7—22

u: con-i save no
4GARAGES TO LET uponFOR SALE—Combination baby carriage 

and go-cart,—Main 683-31. 7—22 TO LET—Garage, Carleton street. M. 
1151. 7—21FOR SALE—Girl’s C. C. M. bicycle, 

good condition, $20.—Phone M. 5650.
7—21

i MontrealAnyone wanting Chestnut 
■ canoe and camping outfit complete In 
exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Times office.

AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FOR SALE—Motor boat. 
Market Sllpp.

McIntyre,
7—23

TO LETT—Large housekeeping 
and bedroom, with gas range, togeth- 

separate, 43 Elliott row. Right 
7—23

Ertate Sale of the Ute George Blake Property.

3 Double Houses, Freehold Lot 141x72 Feet, More 

or Less, Spring Street, By Auction

I am instructed by The Canada Permanent Trust Co., 
Attorney for the Executrix of the Estate of the late George

Phone your Want Ad*.
Main 2417 ^^“"niy bring sofdrelo'seTtlte01 inVeSt“ent’ “d

For Cystitis froom

; SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 
i; n®w. Will swap for good phonograph 
s P* «ell for cash.—Phone Main 3270 for 
j Appointment.
f FOR SALE—AUTOS

er or 
bell.FOR SALE—Slightly damaged shoes and 

dresses.—17 Prince Edward St. mg:-:7—21 Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Witho't. criticizing 
or disparaging jour doctors 
write ua, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1389 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

TO LET—Furnished large communicat
ing rooms; also big sitting room, 

kitchen, heated.—1 Orange, corner Syd-
7—26

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co.. N. B. We ney 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box A Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

• .Si, FOR SALE—Used cars, all prices have 
I been greatly reduced for quick sale, 

cars painted, reconditioned and all worn 
tires have been replaced. See other adv. 
In other part of paper.—J. Clark & Son, 
JAd. 7—26

TO LET—To business girl or man, very 
pleasant room, heated, desirable loca- ' 

tlon.—Phone M. 5664. 7—24
property in very 

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.
Use the Want Ad. way TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartment, 6 Peters. 7—26
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Whatever^ Your ^[eeds May Be==Let The T~imes-Star UP ant J}ds Help You

rj

Would You Like to be
Forever FREE fromSUM

' » wonderful new medicine, softens and ,

«3 VANCOltv‘fc,*'.ttS*lraW l“-

IV

VANCOUVER, a Ç.,

Business and Prof es- 
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

Z« Per Word Per Day 
Tun— Star

Sc Par Word Per Day 

Combination Rate

TimeseStar and Tala* 
graph-journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more that) doubled. Minimum 
charge Z6c.
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SECURITIES
SALESMEN

MALTY SALESMEN 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN 
INSURANCE SALESMEN

A great industrial corporation 
financed by Canada’s and England’s 
most distinguished and successful 
business men—many of whom ac
quired 500 to 5,000 shares—offers 
Local Representatives a high grade 
and very profitable association.

I
Please, briefly state selling

experience, if any
MR. KENNEDY 

Suite 7, 533 Phillips Square 
MONTREAL

-

SOUNDS NOTE 
OF OPTIMISM IN

Both Steel ...
C. P. R. .........
Dodge Co m... 
Gen. Motors .. 
Kennecott ....
Rubber .............
Steel ...................
South Pacific . 
South Railway 
Wool worth ...

45% 45%
163% 168%
35% 36% 36%

168% 166% 166% 
56% 56% 56%
68% 58% 68%

46% 46%
106% 105% 106%
118% 118 118 
171 170% 170%

47

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, July 20.

Low Noon
Stocks to 12 noon.

High 
. 75 75 75
. 18% 18% 11%
, 72 71% 71

Ablttbl .............
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd
Attendu .........
Brasilian ....
Can S S Pfd 
Can' Indus Alcohol ..
Can Car Pfd ...............
Laurentlde ...................
Montreal Power .....
Nat Breweries ...........
Quebec Power ...........
steel Canada ...............
Smelters .......................
Span River Com ....100 
Shawlntgan 
Textile

3636 S6
102 101% 102
70 70% 70%
19 19% 19% L. W. Simms Expresses Faith 

in Canada’s Economic 
Future

8383 83
S9 8989

218%218%
68%64

125 126
102 103%
220 220% 
100 100 

206 206 206
94 94 94

126
103%
221

PRAISES WORK DONE 
BY A. M. BELDING

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, July 20. Says He Made History in 

Mission to Western 
Provinces

To 12 noon.
Hlrh 

..148%
September wheat ....146% — 
December wheat ...,149 14$
September 
December 
July oats ....
September oats

Low Noon 
145% 145% 
144% 135%

Î 149
July wheat

85%86corn
corn 87%

40%40%
48% 43 43% Firm and absolute faith in the eco

nomic future of the Dominion of Can
ada, a future which, he declared, could 
be assured if the infinite number of

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, July 20.

High Low Noon 
164 161% 161%

144% 144% 
142% 142% 
48% 46
47% 47
46% 46

To 11 neon.
possibilities opening up before those 
who, through sound organisation and 
enthusiasm in industry, were prepared 
to take advantage of them, was the 
keynote of the address delivered by L. 
W. Simms, president of T. S. Simms & 
Co., Ltd., at the annual reunion ban
quet of the firm’s employes held at 
the Admiral Beatty last night. The 
banquet is the eleventh annual dinner, 
held in conjunction with the yearly 
convention of the company’s staff, to 
take place within the 66 years the firm 
has been in business.

At the outset of his address, Mr, 
Simms said i

“We miss from our gathering a val
ued friend in one who has been with 
us on each of these occasions for many 
years. I refer to A. M. Belding, who 
is unable to accept our invitation this 
year because of ill-health. It is my 
firm belief that Mr. Belding will go 
down in the history of this Dominion 
as one of those who have made the

July wheat
October wheat.............14*
December wheat.........144
July oata ....
October oata 
December cate ill

Morning Stock Letter
NEW TOTK, July 16—The Industrial 

averages of stock» is now very near the 
high of the year, which la also the rec
ord high for all times. At the same 
time we have seen no great Increase In 
nubile participation, and the Increase In 
brckera’ loans 1» nowhere as large as the 
advance In- stocks. Consequently, we do 
not think the upward awing as yet ocer. 
Yesterday there was a great deal of sell
ing and the industrial average was 
higher despUe considerable Regularity.

taking may come today, hut on re
actions we believe the beet class of 
stocks can he 
the fentire n 
Hove It will

bought, U, S. Steel was 
the fentire near the close and we be-<
____ __ sell considerably higher in
the next few mortha. We hellece U. S. 
strel can be bought at these prices.

There are a good many stop loss or-
mîprht cause<eome'reaction,'but Its high greatest and finest contribution to her 
petit for this movement has not yet well being, not only for the Maritime
sueVhlc?b« XÆMJ5 r„Tbêforebherf0neonle^\dls’iony oHh*e 
time, and may ome into favor in the ing before her people a vision of the
near future in -anticipation of the nayinr need of a better understanding and
oil of back dividends on the preferred closer unity, The tremendous zeal and
?Sr2?iVnjVL3rwrt2htbAlil^ tot-WHa£ earnestness which Mr. Belding threw
teSr^JFlBLir* H into that pilgrimage well nigh cost him

LIVINGSTON & CO. his life. We are glad to know that he
is go far recovered and wish him many
years of usefulness in which he may
live to see great results from his
labors.”

NO PESSIMISM.
“In the long run,” the president con

tinued, “there is, of course, no ground 
for pessimism regarding our industrial 
future in Canada. Do you know that 
but 60 years ago our rich prairie prov
inces were purchased by Canada for 
one-sixth of a cent an acre? This 
price, or £800,000, was paid to the 
Hudson Bay Company for Western 
Canada at that time. It was esti
mated in 1921 that this same territory 
had a commercial value of $6,400,000,- 
000 and that today it is worth not less 
than $8,000,000,000. It 4> only 
able«to expect that the growth during 
the next half century will De very 
much more rapid than that just cited.

“In many ways the horison looks 
brighter than for many a day. We are 
just entering upon another new fiscal 
year. My earnest hope is that 
hence we will every one of us 
again and at that time to celebrate the 
breaking of the spell already loosened, 
and the realisation of the first year of 
healthy and satisfying success that we 
have experienced in this third decade

tesson-»

a year 
be here

cookery boat on which they were rid
ing upset. No details of the accident 
have reached the Soo. The bodies have 
not been recovered.

matic encounter, has an honor place in 
the gallery.

RIVER DRIVERS DROWNED
SOO, Ont., July 20.—Philip Fortin, 

of the Soo, and Frank Beland, of Chap- 
leau, two young river drivers in the 
employ of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company, were drowned below 
Michlpicoten Falls yesterday when a

FORFEITS DEPOSIT 
One drunk fortited a deposit of $9 

by his non-appearance in the Police1 
Court this morning.
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. :One Cigar Blend 
which Never Changes ■

Wilson’s » il
»

y

CIGAR

IOCYears of experience and modem manufacturing 
insure to Bachelor smoker* an unchanging quality.

Iies

CONFUSION OF 
PRICES NOTED 
ON WALL STEF

t
I

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites. Brisk Buying Activity Is 

Shown in Number of 
Specialties

ALSO
ZONSOLIDATIOjU 
V MILLERS CREEK IN
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky, No atone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam sj^te.

NATIONAL BREWERIES 
LEADERS IN MONTREAL

Consolidated Smelters, Bra
zilian Traction, and Power 

Were Unchanged
Eastern Coal Docks

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Poet Office 

•Phone M. 2800
NEW YORK, July 20—Some con

fusion of price movements marked the 
opening of today's stock market as 
financial circles began to show uneasi
ness over the chaotic financial, situa
tion In France. Profit-taking Impeded 
the advance In leading motor and (ted 
shares but brisk buying activity carried 
a number of specialties to new high 
levels for the year.

FORMERLY
BHxard Coed Co. Ltd.

!
i

\ AT MONTREALINSTOCK
MONTREAL, July 20-National 

Breweries was the most active stock In
I

Best quality only. a rather quiet market this morning on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange, being 
off % at 63Vi after opening unchanged 
at 64. Next In activity came Consoll-

I
!

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Hent” 

Cumberland Soft

A •dated Smelters, Brasilian Traction and 
Montreal Power being unchanged at 
220%, 101% and 216% respectively.

The strong spot was Bank of Mont
real, five shares of which sold at 2T1, 
up 1. Ablttbl up % at 76, and As
bestos up % at 18% were the only 
other stocks to show gains, while ten 
shares of Quebec Power sold at 126, 
off 2%.

I
i

I

Dock and Yard* 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

i NEW YORK MARKET

NBW YORK, July 20.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Kh i'.ow Noon
Atchison .
Am Can ....................  58%
Allied Chem ................129% 129% 129%
sSeiureph0.ne.::::::i3B% 1*
Baldwin Loco ..............120% 118% 120
Balt * Ohio ...............  86% 96% 96

137% 137 137
57% 67%

| Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

SPECIAL

SUBURBAN

SERVICE

Do you think the amount 
you save by doing the wash 
at home makes up for what 
you lose in health, disposi
tion and weariness?

Try our wet wash.

Our motor truck collecta 
each Wednesday as far as 
Westfield —- wash returned 
Thursday.

:

ART SALON MARKS 
REOPENING OF PIER 
AT ATLANTIC CITY
Contains Works From All 

Over World and Historic 
U. S. Paintings

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, July 19- 
Hejns Ocean Pier, partially destroyed 
two years ago when a government 
barge cut through it, was formally re
opened to the public this month.

The damaged section of the pier has 
been reconstructed and the whole struc
ture was, redecorated before the open
ing.

To mark the reopening of the pitg, 
a new art salon has been established in 
the end paviUion. Works of art from 
all parts of the world have been gath
ered for exhibit during the 1926 sum
mer period. Paintings include the fa
mous 13 canvases by Moran, the great
est of America’s marine artists, pic
turing 13 outstanding episodes in the 
maritime history of the United States, 
beginning with the landing of Lief 
Erickson and continuing through the 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan War.

The large corridor flanked by the art 
gallery contains paintings by Edward 
Trumball, America’s foremost mural 
painter. In the salon there is a life- 
size group which shows Penn trading 
with the Indians, by Theodore A. Mills 
and Seraflrs Agostini, who bnllt It for 
the Carnegie Museum at Pittsburgh, 
through whose courtesy it 1* shown. A 
group of notable paintings by foremost 
artists, from the Grand Central Gal
leries, New York City, has been placed 
on the salon walls, these canvases being 
of a character that is seldom found out
side of representative national exhibits.

‘•Custer’s Last Rally,” John Mul- 
vaney’s striking conception of that dra-

St. Lawrence 
Paper Mills

Limited
6% Bonds

The first mortgage bonds 
of a low operating cost 
newsprint Company hav
ing ample pulp wood 
resources and one of 
the most modern and 
efficient mills on the con
tinent. Mills located at 
Three Rivers, Que.

Price to yield atout 6Vi%r H

<74T NESBITT, THOMSON
and Company, Limited 

145 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg 

Quebec London, Ont.

for Kitchen Stoves 
and Feeders

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

’Phone Main 1913
OFFICES

3 31 CHARLOTTE STREET BROAD COVE COAL
SPECIAL SCREENED

$11.50 per ton delivered
J. S. GIBBON & CO. LtdCONSUMERS 

COAL CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St. Phone M. 2636 
ei/2 Charlotte St. Phone M. 694

7-21
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut In stove 

lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mil- 
lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. S—7

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, 311.06 
eord; ft.ee halt eor<L—W. 106-11.

4

INVEST IN A GROWING 1NDU6TRY

CITY WET WASH
Phone M. 390 90 City Read 

WET WASH and ROUGH DRY

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price Alt Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

Thones West 17 and 90

of the twentieth century,1' Mr. Simms 
concluded.

MOVIES SHOWN 
Moving pictures Were shown at the 

conclusion of Mr. Simms’ address. The 
singing of the National Anthem brought 
the evening to a close. There were 14 
or the firm’s sales staff in various cities 
throughout Canada present at the ban
quet. They include : Harry Cham- 
pelovler, Winnipeg, western sales man
ager) H. P. Goodland, Winnipeg; F. 
M. Baker, Carl Baker, H. P. Agnew, 
Gordon Brown and Charles Gordon, all 
of Toronto; Romeo Mcloche, Charles 
H. Gratton and Willard Deitrich, all 
of Montreal, and J. L. Brown and Gor
don Foster, of Salht John. John Ken
nedy and Ben Knowles, employes of the 
mm for the last 62 years, and Joseph 
Dwyer, who has seen 49 years of,ser
vice with the company, were also at 
the dinner. r

TWO CARS COLLIDE 
IN UNION STREET
Yesterday afternoon about 8.60 

o’clock while automobile No. 19,474, 
owned by E. McLaughlin, of Falrvllle, 
was proceeding down Union street and 
car 7,082, owned by Thomas Mooney, 
was coming out of Wellington Row, 
the two collided. Both cars were bad
ly damaged but the occupants escaped 
Injury.

ANGLICAN FETE AT 
APOHAQUI IS HELD

APOHAQUI, July 19-The annual 
festival of the Anglican church was 
held on Thursday and proved Its usual 
success. Some $130 was taken in, 
which was augmented by a consider
able sum from a sale of fancy work. A 
large number of summer visitors en
joyed the pleasant time and delicious 
supper served by the Anglican ladles.

Conservative 
Nominations 
Here July 27

DOMINATION of Conservative 
candidates for the coming fed

eral elections will be made at the
convention to be held at the Sea
men’s Institute next Tuesday night, 
it was decided at a meeting of the 
Saint John-Albert executive of the 
Conservative party held et the lay 
stitute last night \

Organisation plana for the com
ing campaign were dealt with also 
$t the meeting.

fir
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Our entire stock of two hundred 
Ladies’ Spring Coats, regular value 
$13.50 to $25.00 will be cleared at

y

$£.95 |

i

to the first two hundred customers.
Sale Starts Wednesday July 21st., Nine a.m.

We are also offering a few lots of Dresses at very low prices—Take note. / /

The reason for this unheard-of sacri
fice is to make room in our store for incom
ing fall stock. Absolutely this year’s 
goods in the latest styles and colors. The 
entire balance of our stock offered away 
below cost. First (feme have first choice. 
Come early!

These Coats consist of Tweeds, man

nish styles, some with velvet collars, Ve

lours with and without fur trimming. 

Polos in all styles. Size 16’s to 44’**

K

FREEMAN’S FASHION SHOP
609 Main Street. Store Open Every Evening 4

«

WOOD SALE
Just received a large shipment of 

’heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 i

COOL OFF. 
A BIT!

But remember-r-rthe season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER i
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Mato-3938 .....

t EMMERSON FUEL CO.
LIMITED 

115 QTY ROAD

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictdti 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 783

McNAMARA BROS.

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood
FOSHAY COAL CO.

Cerner Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street MAIN 3808

BROAD COVE
MILLER’S CREEK.
6 STOVE, PICTOU

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL. 
SCOTIA ANTHRACITE

F

ACADIA

NOVA
Nut «tir, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13dX) (6*d.)

McGnrern Coal Co.
12 Portland St Mato 43

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Sun Coal and Wood Ca
Phone M. 134* 78 St David St

ËT
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BEN BEY
CIGARS

Good to the Last Puff#
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DELANEY’S NEXT FIGHT PROBABLY WILL BE WITH

NEW CHIP!! Meeting Between Lenglen and Wills InUnited States Is Discussed
I How They Stand f PI jW|l] MADF FUR Announcement j

— — PHimrn grpnoT Tomorrow Re '•
jUIVIn/ltn KESUnT Dempsey Fight

TENNIS MEETS

SHARKEY
tfa

k
% 'P

AI. Mello To

DUE TO THUMB o» TZl

I
In Baseball Spotlight IFRFUICH STM:

Won Lost P.C. ICincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Brooklyn 
New York 
Philadelphia .... 33 
Boston

51 39 .567 j46 37 .554
i 48 41 .539A*- *®LLO, Young Lowell wel

terweight, who was scheduled 
to fight Jack Zhric In the main 
bout at Braves’ Field one week 
from tonight, will be operated on 
for chronic appendicitis this after
noon in a Boston hospital.

He will be unable to appear In 
the ring again for at least six 
months. A* a result, the Suffolk - 
A. A. has cancelled the whole card 
of bouts.

For the past few months, the 
game Lowell lad has been 
plaining of stitches in his side, and 
in his latest fight he appeared slow. 
Saturday, after a hard week of 
training at Wamesit, he was exam
ined by Dr. Somers Fraser, who 
pronounced him a sufferer from 
chronic appendicitis.

I 47 .53441if CHICAGO, July 20—Another 24 
hours must elapse before Tex 

Rickard will be in a position to 
make any definite announcement in 
regard to selecting Chicago as the 
battleground for the JackDempsey- 
Gene Tunney heavyweight cham
pionship fight

The New York promoter had 
hoped to reveal his plans last night 
but after a series of conferences said 
that additional time would be re
quired to lay his plans before the 
Chicagoians Interested in the

Expected to Wage Active 
Campaign—Paul Will Try 

to Regain Crown

&46 .52941

DIED U.S.TUIP.50644 43
52 .388 m m

* :

33 64 .379

AMERICAN LEAGUE
No C. P. R. Suburban I 

This Year — Friendly 
Matches Arranged

:
flow that Jack Delaney, the

world’s light-heavyweight champ
ion will be able to rest for a short time, 
due to an injured thumb, the champ
ion most likely will prepare for a bat
tle against Jack Sharkey of Boston, 
which is scheduled to be staged at the 
Coney Island Stadium next month. 
Delafiey originally was slated to op
pose Francis Charles, the French title- 
holder, at Ebbetts’ Field on Wednes
day night, but this show has been 
postponed, and it is unlikely that De
laney will go through with the bout. 

While the champion’s plans have not 
H been announced as yet, it seems cer- 
r"f tain that he will wage an active cam

paign. He is at the top of his form, 
his services are in demand and It is an 
ideal chance for him to capitalise his 
reputation. Following the Sharkey 
bout it is believed that Delaney will 
be prepared to entertain Tommy 
Loughran of Philadelphia, an outstand- 

. tag candidate for the light-heavy- 
weight crown.

new Won Lost Meeting Between Two Lead
ing Net Performers Would 
Draw Immense Throng

- i'fWNew York 
Philadelphia .... 49 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Washington .... 44 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Boston .

56 32
39

47 42
48 43

40
A meeting was held last evening at 

the Grand Bay club house of
45 44
36 62 Another meeting between Mile. 

Suzanne Lenglen and Miss Helen Wills 
for the world’s tennis championship, if 
it could be staged in the United States, 
probably would be the most interesting 
athletic contest that ever has been 
held, says Henry L. Farrell.

It is

represen
tatives from Westfield, Ppmdenec and 
Grand Bay to discuss the tennis situa
tion. On account of the backward 

P.C. !son was felt that there would not be 
.656 sufficient time for a league, but rather 

that a series of friendly tournaments 
should be arranged. It was decided 
that on Saturday; July 24, Westfield 
would play Grand Bay on the Grand 
Bay courts, and on 
Grand

27 60com- pven-
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W63 33
61 38 .616
67 41 .582

...66 41 .677 quite likely that it would cause 
as much discussion as a heavyweight 
championship fight and draw as many 
spectators if a stadium large enough 
was available.

The recent disappointment that fol
lowed the forced default of Miss Wills 
in the French national championships 
increased instead of lessened the in
terest in the match between the two 
girls. The interest is by no means con
fined to France and the United States, 
as was shown during the recent French 
hard court championships.

The star correspondent of one of the 
largest news agencies in Europe was 
recalled from the League of Nations 
sessions at Geneva with instructions 
to turn over his assignment to a relief 
man and hurry to Paris for the 
Lenglen-Wills match.

There has been much discussion in 
France and the United States about the 
attitude of Mile. Lenglen toward an
other invasion of the United States. 
She was quoted during the Paris cham
pionships as saying that she would not 
go to the United States this summer 
and that she would never play there 
again. The statement was denied later 
by her and one of her party.

Following her victory over Miss Mary 
Browne in the French championships, 
in which critics who have followed her 
game for years said she showed the 
greatest form of her career, she was 
asked by Farrell if she would be will
ing to return to the United States if 
invited.

It was pointed out that her first ex
perience in Forest Hills must have been 
distressing but that there were enough 
sportsmen in New York with an ap
preciation of artistry to assure her of a 
pleasant visit.

“I never have said that I would not 
play again in the United States,” Mile. 
Lenglen said. “I read many things in 
the papers that quote me on subjects 
that I never have been asked about.

“I never have complained about any 
ill .treatment I received in the United! 
States and I meant nothing when I 
remarked that I sympathized with Miss 
Wills’ misfortune in a foreign country 
because I once had been ill in a strange 
land.

“Right now I cannot say that I will 
not play in the United States this 
mer or in any years to come. I may 
and I may not. I have not been asked 
to make a decision.

“About those offers to turn profes
sional I know nothing and I don’t be
lieves it necessary to answer a proposi
tion that never has been presented to 
me. I never met those gentlemen who 
manage your Red Grange and never 
heard of them until I saw the notices 
in the paper. I even had to ask some 
American friends who your Red 
Grange was.”

While she laughed off the suggestion, 
there were good reasons to believe that 
she was not overly fond of American 
newspapermen but she may have 
changed her opinion after the Browne 
match.

The Americans were the first to con
gratulate her hn her fine game and she 
replied sincerely:

“That is very sweet of you American 
boys.”

FsàiNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago— R.H.E.

New York ....202000010—5 14 2
Chicago ...........021 601 OOx—9 16 0

Batteries—Fitzsimmons, Ring, Davis 
and McMullen, Florence; Osborne, 
Huntzinger and Gonsales.

At Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ......

48 48 .500
Saturday, July 31, 

Bay would play Pamdenec on 
the latter’s coure; and on August 7 
Pamdenec would play Westfield at 
Westfield. It is expected that some 
good tennis will be played, as all clubs 
expect to work hard to put up a good 
brand of tennis. Several promising 
young players arc noticed on the club 
memberships.

There will be 10 events played in 
each tournament as follows: Two 
men’s singles, one ladies’ singles, three 
men’s doubles, two mixed doubles and 
two ladies’ doubles.

Following the conclusion of the 
friendly tournaments, it is understood 
that Westfield is considering an invi
tation tournament between the best 
players of the three clubs. This will 
be something new in local tennis and 
is attracting a lot of interest.

The question of sending players to 
the provincial tournament at Frederic
ton also jyas discussed. It was felt 
that a number of players from these 
three clubs might well be sent to battle 
for provincial honors. This matter is 
to be brought up at a later date.

54 .438

MELANSON SIGNED 
TO FIGHT IN MAINE

35 S' "59 .372
24 72 .250? ÇARRUTHERS NOW 

WITH “BUCKSHOTS”
V; asm iR. H.E.

10 0000001—2 8 2 
Cincinnati ... .400001 00 x—6 8 1 

Batteries—McWeeney, Boehler and 
O’Neil; Mays and Hargrave.

At Pittsburgh—
Boston

.

WILL TRY COMEBACK. Will Meet Dusty Richards at 
Romford Soon—The “Kid” 

is Well Known Here

Lefty Carruthers, formerly with the 
G. W. V. A. of the Three-I League of 
two years ago, has been signed to play 
with the Bangor Buckshots, of the 
Maine League, for the balance of the 
season. It is said the southpaw hurler 
Is In good shape and should add 
siderable strength to the team. He 

•with the Easterns, of Brewer, during 
the greater part of last season.

—----------------------- » « -

ASSUMPTION WINS
The Assumption team defeated the 

St. Jude’s aggregation by a score of 29 
.to 5 in a Softball League game played 
on the West Side diamond last night. 
A home run by Ring and a steal home 
by J. Rourke, both Assumption play
ers, featured the game. Fitzgerald and 
Joyce formed the battery for the As
sumption team. Legge and MacLeod 
worked for St. Jude’s.

/_mDdaney is at his home in Bridge- 
; port and doubtless will remain there 
: for at least another week. Paul Ber- 

lenbach, the vanquished champion, is 
; *ïar from downcast at his home in As

toria, and while his plans

R. H.E
003020000— 4 7 0 

Pittsburgh ...20400301 x—10 12 2 
Batteries—Genewich and Taylor • 

Meadows and Gooch.
At St. Louis— R.H.E

Philadelphia ..200000011—4 ll" i 
St. Louis

mm

IEïKîsTüSS
before the Reason is over. There is a now boxing out of Portland, Me., at 
possibility that Berlenbach will take Rumford, Me., at an early date. 
Delaney's place on the card which will Melanson is well known here through 
feature Charles, the French heavy- his fights with Porter McIntyre, 
weight. and Gordon Paris, while Richards

has considerable of a reputation 
throughout Northern New England. 
He has met such boxers as Kid Pool
er, Henry Dangoe, Kid Stanchfleld, 
Johnny Murphy, Young Joe Grim, 
Shorty Furbush, Young Rioux, Kid 
Knox, Billy York, A1 Peters and oth-

con-
was

are uncer-
f

P
00201000 0—3 12 2 

Batteries—Mitchell, Carison, Wil
loughby and Wilson; Keen and O’Far- r1
relL

!S® |
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

MRS MR PUT 
BEDS IN SERIESa

At New York— R.H.E.
ot. Louis ....002000000— 2 10 1 
New York . .80002010 x—11 16 I 

Batteries—Gaird, Davis, Nevers and
MATCH OF CANADA Sc»anii Shocker “d ColUns-
AND CUBA DEFERRED,Çh4oOS.ton

Boston ;..

. Fournl.r, veteran Brooklyn first eaeker, who broke into base,
ban s hall of fame by smashing out three home rune In a game against 
St. Louie the other day. It tied.the modern major league record made 
by Ken Williams, Gordon Cochrane, Ty Cobb, Bill Henline, Cy Williams 
and George Kelly. Fournier’s lusty wallops were responsible for five of 
nil team’s 10 runes

R. H. E.
..000121001—6 8 1 
..010000012—4 8 1 

Batteries—Thomas. Liicas and Gra- 
bowski, Schalk; Heimach, Ruffing and 
Stokes, Bischoff.

At Philadelphia— R. H E.
Detroit .............100100042—8 14 1
Philadelphia ..000001110—3 8 2 

Batteries—Whitehall and Manion, 
Hayworth; Quinn, Gray and Perkins, 
Fox.

ers.
CHALLENGE

The Fair Vale Intermediates wish to 
challenge the Imperials Intermediate 
baseball team to a game of ball to be 
"played on the Fair Vale diamond 
Wednesday evening at 7.16. Whether 
accepted or not, please answer through 
the Telegraph-Journal or the Evening 
Times-Star.

Richards is in the same stable with 
Johnny McIntyre, Lou Lambert and 
Larry Walsh, who is known to local 
fans as K. O. Clukey. Clukey won 
over Clyde McGinnis In bouts here.

■

HELEN WILLS HAST Gam«
RESUMED PLAYING- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

HAVANA, Cuba, July 19__The
Canadian-Cuba Davis Cup tennis match 

on between Willard Crocker, of Canada, 
and Rogelio Paris, of Cuba, was defln- 
iteiy postponed till tomorrow when 
torrential rain flooded the courts late 
this afternoon.

H I Veteran Hurler May Give 
• Cincinnati Opportunity to 
I Cop World Crown

______

Play Resfilts In Tie 
On Westfield Course 1’HE Trojans and Water Depart- 

ment will play on the East 
2nd grounds this evening in a Ci tv 
League fixture. ^

On the South End grounds the 
Nationals and St. John the Bap
tists will meet in a South End 
League game.

The St. Peters and Alerts are 
scheduled to play a game In the 
Independent League on the St 
Peter’s Part 

An exhibition

ISSUE CHALLENGE
The M. R. A. Baseball Team wish 

to challenge the Grand Bay team to 
■a game of ball to be played on the 
letter’s diamond on Saturday after
noon. Please answer In the Times- 
Star.

Mike Dillon Wins 
$2,000 At Kalamazoo

Commenced Training Yesterday 
at Forest Hills—Shows Old 

Time Power
- ‘ r

NEW YORK, July 19.—It appears, 
after all, that if Miss Helen Wills is. 
to lose her national tennis title this 
year It will take a super-player to suc
ceed her, for in her. first practice test 
she showed that she still has the same 
masterful command over the ball that 
has characterized her play for the last 
several years.

On Friday the champion practiced 
for twenty minutes on a court at For
est Hills, the first time she had held

f NEW YORK, July 20-Carl Mays, 
£ veteran of four world series, may be 
C-the means of carrying Cincinnati to 
Tits first title opportunity since 1919. 
"" There was something underhanded 

about that 1919 series in which the

At Washington— 
Cleveland

A sealed hole competition was play
ed by the men of the Westfield Golf 
and Country Club course Saturday, re
sulting in a tie between several of the 
members and will require to be played 
over. The prize for this competition 
has been donated by E. R. Machum.

On July 22 the Fredericton Golf 
Club will visit the Westfield Golf and 
Country Club, playing 27 holes.

Oni Saturday, July 24, flag competi
tion will be played by the men on the 
Westfield Golf and Country Club 
course.

R. H. E. 
100000000—1 3 1 

Washington L..00000400*—4 10 1 
Batteries—Milles, Buckeye and Sew

ell; Marberry and Rud. .

-

»
KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 12- 

Mike Dillon, Tommy Murphy entry, 
easily won the $2,000 Rickman Hotel 
purse, feature event of the opening of 
the Grand Circuit meeting. The east
ern gelding won in straight heats with 
Albert Dillon, Sadye Worthy and Bin
gen Azoff trailing. Murphy also took 
first money with Dr. Strongworthy in 
the 2.16 trot.

5 Reds downed the Chicago White Sox
6 sind “Black Sox” and there is some- 
S thing underhand about Carl Mays. But 
£ with Mays it is a pitching arm that1 
;;haa survived the warfare of both 
“Major Leagues since 1916. He starts

e ball from his shoe tops, whence 
mes the description ‘Submarine 

Shall.’’ /
$ Mays was in two championship se
ries for the Boston Red Sox and two 
for the New York Yankees.

The world champion Pirates clung 
desperately to second position in the 
seething National League race with an 
outburst of hitting that humbled the 
Boston Braves, 10 to 4.

Only after ten innings of battle did 
the St. Louis Cardinals, third place 

/ 'Team, bow to Philadelphia, 4 to 3. Bot- 
Jtomley, first basemen stood out in de

feat, hitting his 14th homer of the 
-Year, along with a triple and a single.
; Wilson of the Cubs remained dead- 
* locked with Bottomley for home run 
; honors when he registered a circuit 
: drive during a hit feast that gave the 

Cubs a 9 to 6 margin over his old team 
mates, the Giants.

The New York Yankees battered 
two St. Louis pitchers into submission,

: emerging with a 10 to 2 verdict behind 
-, Shocker’s steady pitching.

Jack Quinn, of the Athletics, went 
: down before the Detroit Tigers,

Fred Marberry, relief hurler, started 
his second game of the season for the 
Washington Senators and allowed 
Cleveland only 8 hits to win by the 
score of four to one.

Chicago, after losing two straight to 
the Boston Red Sox, squeezed out a 
five to four victory, halting a ninth 
Inning rally after two runs had been 
scored.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Buffalo— R.H.E.

Baltimore ....100220001— 6 15 1
Buffalo ...........

Batteries—Earnshaw, Parnham, Ten- 
nent and McKee; Ferguson and Pond. 

At Rochester— R. H. E.
Reading .........000101030— 5 12 1
Rochester ... .1 0440020 x—11 13 1 

Batteries—Beard and HU]; Karpp 
and Devine.

At Toronto—First game

MONCTON VISITORS HERE
T. G. May-burry, E. K. Wilson, J. Y. 

Stanfield, H, McLacklin and J. K. 
Graham, all of Moncton, arrived in 
the city by motor yesterday and are 
registered at the Admiral Beatty.

41 040003X—12 18 0

game will be 
played on the Fair Vale diamond 
between the Fair Vale and Rothe
say teams.

a
Sum'S XFI;

•

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS%

How To Swim „ , R.H.E.
Newark .............00200000—B 9 0
Toronto ...........012000001—ill 1

Batteries — Mamaux and Schulte: 
Fisher and O’Neill.

WhU^ d-d” ht” °Peration in P»ris- -871; nms, Btad^’carfT'to- 

While she d,d not essay any hard play, Brown> Braves> ^

Robins, 28; triples, Wright Pirates, 
Warner, Pirates, 13; homers, Wilson, 
Cubs; Bottomley, Cards, 14; stolen 

cision and finality. I ataf’l 18*C?ylCT’ Pir'
TO WORK GRADUALLY los?i’ P‘tChing’ J°nes’ Cubs’ won 6’

Following a telegram from her I ^™^can Batting, Fothergill, Tig- 
father, advising her to he careful ot „ j, r“”*» Gehrig, Yankees, 85;
the amount of playing she does, Miss 5its’ Falk, White Sox, 126; doubles, 
Wills announced that she will work 2.ur“s’ Indians, 36; triples, Gehrig, 
into condition by gradual stages, so it *1anks, 16 ; homers, Ruth, Yankees, 27 ; 
is not likely that she will attempt any atolen bases, Hunnefield, White Sox, 
hard singles matches in the immedi-I 1® • pitching, Pate, Athletics 
ate future.

The champion appears to be in the 
best of health, and her recovery from 
the operation and the hard campaign 
that preceded it apparently have not 
affected her. She said the other day 
that she was feeling fine and 
anxious to get down to tournament 
play.

,

By LILLIAN CANNON
she drove the length of the court with 

< Second game— R. H. E. decision and power. It was readily to
Toronto ................. 1 0 00 02 x—3 10 0 be seen that her accuracy was as sharp
Newark ...................0000100—1 2 1 as ever and that her sweeping back-

Batteries — Chesterfield, Twombly hand strokes were executed with pre> 
and Wilson, Schulte; Sorrell and Styles.

Only three games scheduled.

X

V:
||||

TRACK EVENTS AT 
ROTHESAY TONIGHTt

'J’ONIGHT’S track and field events 
conducted by the Trojans and Y 

M. C. A. will be held at Rothesay 
instead of at the Allison grounds, 
as formerly. The athletes are,re
quested to meet at the Y.H.CA. 
at 7 o’clock tonight and the trip 
will be made by automobile.

The events on tonight’s card are 
the 100 yards dash, mile run, run
ning broad jump, pole vault and the 
120 yards hurdles.

won 8,
lost none.

8 to
SWIMMING POSITION FOR BEGINNERS

NOW Set thoroughly used to the oppose the water in the last move-
Place ment.

the hands on the bdttof so that the To gain perfect co-ordination of
nose and mouth are clear and kick ™usÇ*es’ t,lie s°1' of tlIe rl8ht f°ot 

1 e h o u be turned in and down and theyour legs until the body is clear of the instep of the left in and up until the 
bottom. heels meet.

Use the scissors kick. With each While walking with hands on the
kick there are three movements. bo,^™ and ,feet kickinS> « is

„... ., , ... cellent idea to place some bright ob-
first, with the legs straight and ject on the bottom and look for it

heels touching, the feet are drawn each time the head goes under the 
quickly upward as the knees spread wa„t®r-
out. Heels touch all the way. A/‘" “1cfrtfi.n, degr== ?f Proficiency

c—„„ j - . ,, 3 is attained in kicking, it is well to try
laterally ’ “ ,Wt are thrown wide to kick mechanically without thinking

anIh|lnd’,mtJl!! ♦(“V? th’°wn down Looking for the bright object under 
enmei ,the ,firs.t Position is re- water will take the attention off kick-
sumed. The broad of the foot should | ing and one will find that with a little

was
position of swimming.

1
1

an ex- t
less concentration the kick will become 
natural.

It should be remembered that one 
must learn to swim so that the actual 
effort of swimming is a natural 
ment, like walking.

One doesn’t think where one’s foot 
is going at each step, 
should be just as natural.
(Copyright, 1926, NE A Service, Inc.)

ALREADY STARTING 
HOCKEY ACTIVITIES V

Sick Folks; ^
Expectant Mothers

j ' i
OTTAWA, July 19—Hockey is al

ready creeping into the news of Cana
dian sports. For one thing, President 
Frank Ahearn, of the Ottawa Senators, 
has announced that he has signed Alex. 
Connell, well-known goalie, for five 
years. Connell is rated as one of the 
best goal tenders in the Dominion.

Other items of interest to hockey fans 
are that Dune Munro, captain and de
fense man for the Montreal Maroons, 
is In a hospital in Montreal for

mSwimming

9 King of
CIGARETTES

FORMER FIGHTER IS: 
NAMED FOR OFFICE

Of course the doctors and hospitals 
put Evangeline Ginger Ale down as 
part of the daily diet of their charges.

But it took the expectant mothers 
to find out for themselves the sooth
ing and tonic refreshment of this 
sparkling pure Ginger Ale.

An appetiser, giving comfort 
to digestion and mind.

Save 50c. by ordering a case 
at a time from any Grocer, Foun
tain, Druggist or Confectioner.

!
Pfoc foundation of Chanm

" HEALTH
an oper

ation for radical mastoids. This af
fliction hampered him considerably last 
season, and the physicians hope the 
operation will benefit his playing.

Jocko Anderson, forward of the Vic
toria Cougars, is also ip a hospital as 
the result of a broken thigh he suffered 
last season in the championship series 
with the Maroons.

Mike O’Dowd Nominated as 
County Commissioner in 

Minnesota
r -U,N

7, A
ST. PAUL, July 19—Mike O’Dowd, 

popular St. Paul citizen who held the 
world’s middleweight championship 
from 1917 to 1920, has just been re
warded by his admirers with the 
inatlon for county commissioner of 
Ramsey county.

O’Dowd,, who as world’s champion 
enlisted In the service and served 
seas, won the title from A1 McCoy in 
1917 and lost It three years later to 
Johnny Wilson. He retired from the 
ring about three years ago.

If O’Dowd is chosen for .office in the 
- _ final election his annual salary will be

V» the Went Ad. way

■ vA little ABBEY'S in a <( Xlfj
glass of water each dam (f/VW YvVx 
helps nature keep you . yfifysib-—jx 
well. ABBEY'S makes a (p'PX'/P

HC, '
clean taste and its gently M

V»

MMuun15-pev pkt. 
25 foi-35-

it
[0 * ip

nom-

Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS ALSO in tins or 
50 for 70 4

4corrective action.over-
Tel Mata 1915

Best ta the Gift- Lowe, Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

'Aj-—- x__ »

mi2-5

Abbey’s»; f “r-.r
'

1 01ÏÏ&
Manufactured Jby

Intfmtl Tobtcct Ce of Cauda, Limited.!"Tho Morning Health Salt”
X
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J

= Î

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 21 South Wharf
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Mid-Summer Throngs At Local Theatres Final
Showing IMPERIAL A Big Hit 

Yesterdayx
f

AMAZING SPECTACLE Imperial Packed For Chaney’s 
IN BAGDAD FILM New London Mystery Picture

NEW CAREY FILM IS ŝTOPO™™D RISKS HIS LIFE 
TEACHING GUNNERS

Lon Chaney’s Latest
CYCLONE OF ACTION iam ' u THEJ. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintend

ent at Brown ville Junction, left for 
Ms home yesterday afternoon, after 
Wodtn* toe week-end with hie fami
ly! at their summer cottage at Duck 
Cove. Sir. Boyle said yesterday that 
prospects for a large potato crop in 
the State of Maine this year were ex
ceptionally good.

:

*(!
Douglas Fairbanks’ Classic Well 

Received in Presentation at 
Unique BLACK BirGaiety Audience Delighted at 

Thrills in The Texas
Chill Limehouse shadows—ominous i has a role that he fits to perfection 

silhouettes seen dimly through the tog and acts with all bis usual skill. Eric 
- sense of mystery that gives one a B. Mayne, William Weston, Sidney 

creepy feeling of delicious expectancy Brscy, Andrew MacLennan and others 
of something unknown—these are the fill lesser roles convincingly, 
impressions that one absorbs while The settings, especially those of the 
watching Lon Chaney’s latest and cer- English music hall, are strikingly real 
tainly one of his most remarkable char- The story Is one of the seasons real 
acterlzations in “The Black Bird” thrills, and given a new idea of the 
which opened to big business at the versatility of “The Man of a Thousand 
Imperial yesterday. Faces.” "S

The brUlancy of a vaudeville theatre; A particularly pleasing feature of the 
the gaiety of Loudon’s poor, pathetlcal- Imperial’s program last night—to be 
ly determined to have a good time to continued all week—was the recital of 
spite of the bite of penury, a forebod- Owen Coll, the Saint John boy who 
Ing of unseen evil overshadowing even has made so; good upon the gpeating 
the laughter—and then a remarkable stage. Mr. Coll, who Is vacationing 
climax In which the cloud Is turned to- here with his family, rendered two 
side out and the sUver lining reflects a splendid readings, "The Lightning Rod 
happy sheen—that’s the play. Agent” and Kipling's dramatically

Lon Chaney plays two roles, one a rhythmic soldier verses “Boots," an. 
sinister underworld leader—the other a epic of the South African war. Mr. 
crippled missionary of almost angelic Coll was heartily encored and upon 
mien, |n the new Metro-Goldwyn- each appearance was most cordially 
Mayer mystery play. Never has an received, 
actor been called upon for two more 
dissimilar roles.

U. S. Marine Corps Instructor 
Faces Machine Gun Barrage 

Daily11-
Trafl t

gTRANGE happenings to 
murky London fogl Lon 

Chaney as the sinister ruler 
of the underworld, here ap
pears to the thrill sensation 
of the year, a romance of 
those who adventure after 
dark.

The world’s greatest char
acter actor now adds his 
most amazing part to his 
screen triumphs.

Gripping Successor to
“The Unholy Three”

Douglas Fairbanks, in the most amaz
ing and spectacular screen production 
yet known to the world, “The Thief of 
Bagdad,” is at the Unique. So much 
has been written of the astonishing and 
astounding occurrences dqrtcted to this 
picture that perhaps not enough has 
been written about the charmingly ro
mantic love story of the Thief and the 
Princess. It is said that the famous 
Doug has never made love more ardent
ly than in the scenes with the Princess. 
Having first climbed np the Magic Rope 
to reach the Harem and, chastened by 
love, he reveals to her the fact that he 
Is in reality an impostor.
Johnston, who impersontes the Prin
cess, is one of the most beautiful lead
ing women Mr. Fairbanks has played 
opposite to in his long career as a 
screen star. She bripgs to the role 
added grace and charm, gained through 
her experience as one of the famous 
Morgan Dancers. Some of the out
standing features are the Magic Carpet, 
ort which the Thief and the Princess 
soar over the housetops and Into the 
sbj; The Winged Horse, mounted on 
" htch the Thief Dashes Into and 
through the clouds; The Miraculous 
Seed which, when thrown on the 
ground, creates a huge army from noth
ingness; The Forest of Enchanted 
Trees; the Cloak of Invisibility, which 
the Thief uses to cover himself and the 
Princess so that they may escape the 
soldiers of the Mongol Prince; and yet 
aside from all these wonders, which 
no one would heretofore have thought 
possible on the screen, there will be 
found the living dragon in the Marvel
ous Valley of Monsters, The Crystal 
Realm beneath the sea, the Flight of 
the Thousand Stairs, and the astonish
ing Cavern of Fire.

A dashing hero, a pretty heroine, e 
desperate bad man, a couple of other 
characters thrown In to take sides with 
°p against the hero, and some fast 
riding, is all that most picture audiences 
require to vote a “western” a success. 
But to addition to all these there are; 
a really human, plausible story, exquis
ite scenery, breath-taking rides, thrill
ing chases, and blood-tingling fights 
that make the picture showing 
week at the Gaiety Theatre one of the 
finest western ever seen.

It Is the story of a daring hold-up 
resulting in the robbery of,ten 
sand dollars intended to pay off a mort
gage due the next day, and the clever 
recapture of the money through the 
scheming and daring of the young hero
ine with the aid of the hero. The little 
twists of plot are all subtle and always 
unexpected, which adds measurably to 
the excitement of the picture.

An admirable story and a very cap
able cast are backed by natural and 
photographic beauty It would be hard 
to excel. To the director must go credit 
for selecting these glorious scenic back
grounds against which the story was 
filmed, but credit for capturing their 
rare loveliness goes to George Benoit, 
the cameraman.

WASHINGTON, July 20—One of 
the bravest men in the world is Captain 
Victor Bleasdale, U. S. Marine Corps, 
who walks daily through heavy ma
chine gun fire just to show troops the 
infallibility of machine guns.

Captain Bleasdale, a Blanc Mont vet
eran, walks through a 10-inch wide 
lone, during a machine gun barrage. 

_ . , . He takes his stroll calmly, confident
Saint John Man in “Old Love’s I ^bat the bullets do not vary to course

after they are discharged.
By this Courageous method marine 

troops are shown how close they can 
walk to a machine gun barrage, in 
making a surprise flank attack on the

11

WALTER PIDGEON IN 
SPIRITED DRAMA

this
:

and New” at The Queen 
Square

thou-Julanne

IIn making her debut as a film pro-
ducer In “Old Loves and New,” which mTh® ,eeCTet of the trick, Captain 
had a premiere at the Queen Square , e“°ale, ,aid> ls simple. AH you do 
Theatre last night, Marion Fairfax dis- “ ,.n, f stra.i«£t lln=; One step
proves the theory that making movies to , rjgh‘ ,or left probably would 
Is exclusively a man’s job. m?nJ.S’tan.t deat,hX - ,

Every feature of “Old Lores and l "nother *tune of the officer is to walk New”refleets dramatic.„d^t“ta.n T “h"* ^
ment value of exceptionally high order. there Is a dead space
In bringing to the screen theadapta- oÏTbZZE told „vUl*H thdr
tion of C. M. Hull’s “The Desert Heal- 1 barrage ftred overhead.

Sm™F|CHURCH schools
Me™E£ WILL REMAIN OPEN
vigorous portrayal of his career, throw- ______
tag aside most of the restraint that 1134 New Owner, Decide to

Carry on After July 31 
\in Mexico

COLLEEN MOORE IN 
NEW FILM TRIUMPH

4 p. m.A BAFFLING MYSTERY.
The story remains a mystery 

very last; a baffling enigma the
OWEN COLL DRAMATIC

READINGS 18.30
to the 
t sug

gests “The Bat” of the stage. Chaney 
stamps himself again as king of creepy 
characterisations; his work in this new 
play ls comparable only to his own 
work In “The Unholy Three,” in which, 

' Incidentally, he had the same director, 
Tod Browning, who also is author of 
the story.

Renee Adoree, as a French mesie 
hall girl, is a charming little person 
whose remarkable talent for emotional 
acting astounds as the play goes on. 
Doris Lloyd, of stage fame, portrays 
an English vaudeville girl of,the Alice 
Lloyd type, and does it with remark
able success—born perhaps of her long 
stage experience. Polly Moran gives » 
clever comedy relief as a tattered deni
zen of LimehouSe.

Owen Moore, as the suave and polish
ed crook of the upper crust of society,

1000

Pathe Weekly and Fables II Orchestra and Organ
“The Desert Flower” Scores 

Tremendous Hit in Palace 
Theatre

j?
FIRST

a NATIONALWED ELLA CINDERS« n COLLEEN 
MOORE

MRS. A. STERLING DIES.
LONDON, Ont., July 19—Mrs. Alma 

Sterling, well known throughout the 
province as a golfer, died last night 
of pneumonia after a very short ill
ness.

A moving, multi-colored drama of 
Western life is "The Desert Flower,” 
which opened yesterday at the Palace 
theatre, bringing back to us, like h 
breath of springtime the eternally 
vivacious Colleen Moore.

It is, however, a more mature; seri
ous-minded Colleen that we see to this 
latest First National offering. She has 
emerged, like a butterfly from its 
chrysalis, Into emotional drama, giv
ing us the high-lights and shadows of 
the existence of a little waif In a des
ert camp of a railroad construction 
gang, who escapes from the persecu
tions of a brutish step-father to make 
her own way In the world and provide 
for her baby sister.

the only

Bouglas Fairbankshas marked his past roles.
Barbara Bedford as the beautiful 

English girl whom Stone adores, im
parts poignancy and enjoyable dram
atic spirit to her role. A compara
tively new figure In the limelight is ■ ....... ____
hlf^atrfîf"’ °f Salnt «hn’ whd MECICO CITY, JuïyP2<>L-Roman
WinT^n fTU„role uH°i yW.r1 Catho,lc *cho°h> In Mexico will not be 
leading men. In a difficult role, that dosed on July 81, when the Govern- 
of a handsome, unscrupulous young mentis regulations go into effect, ac- 

who,,e ,chie,f attainment Is cording to the report of the scohol 
ms ability to win feminine affections, owners’ committee at the meeting of 
Pidgeon presents a villain certainly 134 school owners Saturday 
hateful but at times not a little admlr- AH the Catholic schools have been 
able. Tully Marshall gives an excel- sold and the new owners are willing 
lent characterization as an Arab eer- to comply with the religious régula
ient. Rons, having reached an understanding

A newcomer who will bear watch- with the Secretary of Education on the 
lng is Ann Rork, seventeen-year-old subject. It is asserted that all the 
daughter of Sam E. Rork, film pro- Catholic organizations have been dis- 
ducer, who makes her screen debut in solved and that the foreign members 
“Old Loves and New.” Miss Rork is ere abandoning the Country, very few 
very pretty and shows great promise remaining as teachers. It is also said 
by her work to a role that is quite that the church authorities are united 
strenuous for a first attempt. on ■“* Question of closing the churches

on July 31, but will issue a pastoral 
letter next Wednesday advising the 
attitude to be adopted.

wmir/mAB X,
RETURN FROM VISIT 

Mrs. J. R. Cowan and’ -Mias Doro
thy Christie returned to the cdty yes
terday from Monoton and Alma, 
where they spent an enjoyable two 
weeks’ holiday visiting friends.

This beautiful story of romance and ad
venture abounds in happenings of astound
ing and unbelievable magic.

f#»
i

Children Cry
h

FOR
Finding 

the rough
avenue open to her 

environment of a mining 
camp dance hall, she yet remains un
tarnished and to the end wins the love 
of the prodigal whom she had Inspired 
to try again and to conquer.

Next to Miss Moore’s touching char
acterisation of the little creature of 
drab exterior but golden heart is that 
of the wayward youth by Lloyd 
Hughes. Excellent support is rendered 
these by a cast among the most prom
inent of which are Frank Brownlee, 
Kate Price, William Norton Bailey, 
Monte Collins and Gene Corrado.

It takes you back to Bagdad of the days 
when the salt of life was love end the wine 
of life adventure.

P
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Also—PATHE REVIEW and COMEDY JJ4 t

I I
OWE 8LAIN IN $15,000 THEFTj /i
NEWARK, N. J., July 19—George *~ 1 1 —“ 1 -------

M. Omdit, a 70-year-old employe of FLIER MAY VISIT JAMAICA, 
the Reid Loe Cfeam Company, 316 KINGSTON, Ja., July 19-The Ital- 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, was ehot to lap aviator, Commander Vereda, will 
death today, by three holdup men likely caU at Jamaica on his rôund- 
who wounded another employe and the-world flight. Seventy-five cases 
escaped with a $16,000 week pay roll. 0f gasoline have arrived here for him.

POST OFFICE PRESENTATION.

M“querade Dance
returned from Boston, where he was RENFORTH
married, was given a surprise In the I ear l * i
post office yesterday when he was called I Wed., JulV 21
ant'postmastCT A.ewPLingIeyywlio’^on BeattJ Orchestra,
behalf of the postal clerks, presented • I Members and friends invited, 
him with a smoking set.

y:
: k

r
AMOTHER:- Fletcher’s

MANY HEAR CONCERT
... . . 6 it)

Although the weather was rather 
cool, one of the largest crowds of the 
season assembled in King square last 
night and listened with to 
beautiful program of music given by 
St Mary’s Band under the direction of 
Bandmaster Harold Williams. There 
was a varied program of marches, spe
cial selections and up-to-date pieces 
that delighted all present The free 
band concerts on the King Edward 
stand are greatly appreciated by citi
zens and tourists.

HHCastoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children aft ages 
off Constipation, Flatulency,

jwind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of.
Absolutely Harmless — No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it»
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY£ RECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Taking The Wind Out of Alek’s Sails! By BLOSSER EVENINGS 7.J5 and 9.10

WBU--TM 
BACK A6A1N.

-, FtaASr.V

OW-JOSTBAJOCRINf V'Wes-WEASABD ^ 
ABOUND in 7W WORLD- J sot) TBt-LVJ MWR V 
1 KNOW AU. ABOUT 

WPASHIN" MACHINES 
AN- ENBayiMINS.' 

swots.'

aebbs freoobs an’ vntus
DOWN MER6-<SBE,-»6SOL LOOK 
AT MB W1HTX6IR MOUTHS OPEN 
7H IKK IN' WHAT A HEBO I AAA 
. FOB BEIN' AWAY FROM HOME ,
l SOL4NÔ- ______ _____/

NBAHAHBSEE- 
VIHE06 WOZ. 
yx) ALL THAT 

T * TIME? r"
uAaAa Ma r ^

RICHARD DIX to
“A MAN MUST LIVE”

Fighting New York 
for a living—; 
come through!

“FLYING FOOL” Imperial Comedy

Y s
POP OUT IN VOUR j 

, 'WOODSHED J-JDI1
VESTERDAY/zÇ^:

■
A drama with bare- 

ee Dix II knuckle punch and 
II sure heart-appeal IHAAAt HCWDD \A

■ ( THEY MNOU) r
► .) ABOUT- ( /

SAY[ AOI 5kmrA •v.'*1V «71 / tVffo Zk ,t R. K. Y. C. CRUISE IS 
HALTED BY STORM

• ■ <y 4, o Queen Squareo >,oII-j p--‘«K

" r>’
O TODAYV o'

-_y
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Lewis Stone In the finest fastest
moving role he ever had. ___
sweep you off your feet With Bar
bara Bedford, Tully Marshall, Wat 
tee Pidgeon and Katherine Mao- 
Dona Id in support In

OLD LOVE’S AND NEW

/l) HellFleet, However, Able to Leave 
Gagetown Yesterday 

Afternoon
11i,h N)}I

i
awr nka sonnet Owing to a heavy downpour, which 

commenced early yesterday morning 
and lasted until noon, the R. K. Y. C. 
cruise was unable to leave Gagetown 
for The Narrows until yesterday af
ternoon. The fleet had planned on de
parting for The Narrows in the morn
ing. A conference was held by the 
yacht captains aboard the Canada, 
Captain Heans, at noon. Sailing ord
ers for The Narrows were subsequent
ly issued.

The yachts experienced a continued 
gale of wind from the northeast. They 
were compelled to tack through the 
Washdemoak Lake, 
cleared at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
just as the fleet arrived at The Nar
rows.

The concert and dance which were to 
have been held last night were post
poned until tonight. Dr. A. B. Walter 
has very kindly loaned his residence 
and grounds to the fleet. A baseball 
game will be played before the concert 
tonight. Tomorrow morning the fleet 
will sail to Vanwart’s at Evandale.

A singsong was held on board the 
“Atlanta,” Captain Gregory, last night 
and the music by the fleet orchestra 
was greatly enjoyed. Reports received 
last night say that all are having a 
splendid outing.

ALSO FOX NEWSBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Revenge Is Sweet By MARTIN
Jo, •boots/ 

WOKBA0MAI?
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“The Wilderness Woman”
with Atieen Pringle; Lowell Sher

man and Chester Conltlin

' J / WIUl ■ APPARENTLY 
'TH\9> YDOMGt «R 

HORACE “BOY N,Pf A TOV6H ; 'jc--X 
CUSTOMER,

& AM. NÏU. 
H VMVTRTtx)

'LO. HORACE, 
NdTWN- AVIRSûKTIB

\ 7

<
MATINEE Z30—JOc, 15c. 

NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c,
«
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SHEDIAC RESIDENT 
MISSED AFTER SWIM

■y

LU The weather

CD

Daniel Gaudet, 22, Failing to 
Return, is Believed 

Drowned/
4\Y

IW «V mA WtfOfKM, wto ,
SHEDIAC July 19—It developed 

today .(hat Daniel Gaudet, of 
Shediac, an employe of the Cana
dian National Railway shops in 
Moncton, lost his life while bathing 
on Sunday at Sand Point, Point du 
Chene. His body has not been re
covered. Gaudet apparently went 
m the water alone as there are no 
witnesses to the accident.

SALESMAN SAM Now What? Vi», By SWAN

P .. BROW -Rten -THQ4
/

v

Ex-Premier Opens
Campaign July 23T HAOE__

Fma. 
♦Firx — 

irhti, Fine-
tz.9f. +s hf

toOZZLen’y#.

^ BOTTUB--! 1

\x The manager of the bathing pavilion 
hired a bathing suit to a man supposed 
to be Gaudet, and when his patron did 
not claim the clothing in the dressing 
room, he notified the Moncton police 
that the clothing contained the address 
of a man who had lived in Union street 
in the railway town. The police, after 
investigating, reported that Gaudet had 
removed to Shediac on June 1.

Today men searched for the body of 
Gaudet, but were unable to find

OTTAWA. July 19—Rt. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
party, will open his election campaign 
at a mass meeting at the auditorium 
here on July 23. Hon. Ernest La
pointe, former Minister of Justice and 
a number of other ex-ministers, will 
also speak.

The meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the newly organized Ot
tawa Liberal Association and arrange
ments will be made that evening for 
holding the Ottawa convention of the 
association for the nomination of Lib
eral standard-bearers In the riding.

Prominent Ottawa politicians who 
are in line for the Liberal nomination! 
.will also address the meeting,

sM.^0-
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any
trace. The supposition is that the body 
was carried out Into the Strait of 
Northumberland by the tide.

Gaudet was about 22

-, If V- v_V

years of age
and is survived bjr t, wife and two 
children^
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Coticnra Soap Shampoos 
Keep The Scalp Healthy
iSfE-Sss
CuBcura Ointment, are nkwt effec
tive. They do much to cleanse the 
fttialp of dandruff, allay irritation, 
stimulate circulation and promote 
the healthy condition necesaary to 
a luxuriant growth of hair.

UNIQUE-,™ ?„* I

PALACE
TONIGHT

COLLEEN MOORE
IN

“THE DESERT 
FLOWER” 

LAST SHOWING
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TENDERS IRE5?S SEE THE FALLS Great Painting 
Season Prolonged

At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcée Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomee ao much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
"alls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falla becomes smooth 
ss the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate thla wonder of 
‘.he world it should be aeen at all 
:hree stages.

The best time to view thla phe
nomenon la:

*

mmNOT TO CHOOSEm

IT LOCH ILIII Zv/y^:
Mr*

Cool weather kept the flies from swarm
ing before the birds could handle the situ
ation.

The result is that flies are scarcer than 
for ages.

Which is all the better for property own
ers who need to paint up for a variety of 
reasons. For the sake of appearances, an 
example to the neighborhood, boosting 
real estate values and rental prospects. And 
above all—to save money by keeping out 
rot and leaks.

McAvity experience advises the economy 
of quality in Paint Thus they have a 
special Paint made to battle with local con
ditions—HAND and RING PAINT.

Write or phone for free card of 48 col- 
■freight prepaid on house lota Ask 

any advice.
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Those Chosen Last Year to 
Act at Nomination Session 

Next Week

N. B. Power Commission 
Asks for Bids on Unit

. a
TODAY

High Tide............
Half Tld...................
Low Tide ..............

.. .. 8.60 P.M.

IS ïiï.Bas»
lei 4V-.‘ VTOMORROW V.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

PROVINCIAL LIBERAL 
COMMITTEE TONIGHT

CONSTRUCTION WILL 
BE 450 FEET LONG

7.09 P. Me 
3.19 P. M.
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TALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 2032:
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V" : Plans for County Nomination 

Conventions to be Made 
Here Tonight

IClosing Date Set for July 31 ; 
Plans Ready for 

Inspection \4G ISIrr
AJSS—
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this 01

Local News At the meeting of the local execu
tive of the Conservatives for Saint 
John-Albert, held last evening In the 
Seamen’s Institute, It was decided that 
the delegates elected at the primaries 
last year would act as the nominating 
convention to be held next Tuesday 
here.

Arrangements were also made for 
the Meighen meeting on Friday night 
of this week, and a committee was 
appointed to nominate sub-committees 
for the election campaign. J. W. Gaskin 
and A. Sherwood represented Albert 
county at the meeting, and Premier 
Baxter and all of the local members 
were present.

9ve/ The call for tenders for the concrete 
dam at Loch Alva has been issued 
by the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, to close at noon on July 
81, at the office of the Commission, 
here. Plans and spécifications are on 
view at the office of the Commission 
and the bids are asked for on a unit 
basis, a table of the estimated quanti
ties on which the tenders will be 
awarded forming part of the specifi
cation.

The estimated quantities are: 490 
cubic yards of solid rock excavation; 
1,098 cubic yards of common excava
tion; 1,890 cubic yards of concrete; and 
2,800 barrels of cement

The dam will be 460 feet long and 20 
feet high at its maximum. It will 
have three gates for operating purposes 
and these will be five feet lower than 
the gates in the original dam. It will 
be provided with flash boards so that 
an additional foot of water can be con
served over the entire area in times 
of extra high water and will have a 
foot bridge across the top.

i

McAvity’sALSO PASSED
Among those who passed the high 

school entrance examinations was Miss 
Lena Bain, a pupil at the New Albert 
school, who made a mark of 667. Her 
name was inadvertently omitted froth 
the published list.

Ii ■

:

Ladies' Hairdressing Shop 
Kiddietf Barber Shop

; CITY PAY DAY 
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall, the sum of $12,866.87 
being paid out, as follows: Official, 
$2,441.78; sundry, $1,746.88; market, 
$825.82; ferry, $1,724.68; fire, $2,868.88; 
police, $8,768.03.

TO VISIT OLD COUNTRY 
Mrs. Robert Ferguson, Musquash, 

accompanied by her son Colin, left 
last evening on the Boston train for 
New Hampshire, where they will visit 
Mrs. Ferguson’s sister, Mrs. John 
Whitten, before sailing for Scotland, 
their former home, to visit Mrs. Fer
guson’s brother, Rev. Colin Livingston 
and Mrs. Livingston.

GÎRLS AID ORPHANS 
Three young girls, Evelyn AUeti, 

Muriel Stevens and Vivian McCumber, 
East Saint John, held a pantry sale on 
Saturday from which they realised the 
sum of $11.60. Yesterday this amount 
was handed over to H. Usher Miller, 
treasurer of the New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, for the main
tenance fund of the Home.

TEMPLE ENTERTAINMENT 
The auxiliary of Alexandra Temple 

of Honor, of which Mrs. W. F. Rob
erts is president, are being entertained 
this afternoon at the summer home of 
Mrs. T. Fred Miller at Morna. About 
thirty members are expected to be 
present. Tea will be served and the 
party will return to the city on the 
evening suburban and in automobiles.

COMMUNITY CLUB FORMED 
The residents of Martinon have re

cently organised a community club 
which meets weekly for cards, at the 
homes of the members. A fund which 
is to be devoted to the Orphans at the 
close of the season, is augmented by 
a weekly collection from the members. 
The officers are A. W. Fraser, presi
dent; Miss Laurel Kohr, secretary, and 
J. Cortifctt, tr/easurer.

back from motor trip
Mrs. William Keating, Mr. Frank 

Keating and the Misses Marion and 
Charlotte Keating have returned to 
their home in Fairville, after a motor 
trip to Millinockett, Me., where they 
visited Mrs. Keating’s sister, Mrs. F. 
A. Tippins and her brother, Charles 
Splane, and Mrs. Splane. The Misses 
Keating also visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Bartlett at Lishow Falls.

FAIR VALE CARD PARTY 
There was good attendance at the 

weekly card party of the Fair Vale 
Outing Association, held last evening. 
Bridge and forty-fives were played. 
The prise winners were: Bridge, ladies, 
first, Miss Clarq Grosset; second, Mrs. 
J. L. McGivetn; men, first, H. J. 
Youngclaus; second, H. E. Pierce. 
Forty-fives, ladies, first, Mrs. G. A. 
Stubbs ; second, Mrs. J. L. Smith; 
men’s first, E. A. Ellis; second, Haxen 
Dykeman.

5S

ith Floor

LIBERALS MEETING.

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.! 5: Dame fashionThe Provincial Liberal Committee, 
of which Hon. W. E. Foster is chair
man, are meeting here this afternoon, 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. They 
will discuss plans for the holding of the 
county nominating conventions and the 
policy for the campaign. Among those 
who arrived in the city this morning 
to attend the meeting were Senators 
Copp and Turgeon, Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
W. A. Holt, St. Andrews; F. C. 
Creighton, Woodstock; J. W. Niles, M. 
L. A, Perth, and Dr. D. H. McAllister, 
Sussex. —
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COUNSEL CLAIMS NO 
, INTENTSALE JHE NEW PLAIDS

ally smart and are shown in 
light color combinations for 

There are also

are especi-FAMILY BEREAVED 
FOR SECOND TIME

Man, Accused 6f Breaking and 
Entering, is Freed of 

Charge

t E
present wear.

light shades in pretty mix
tures—greens, tans, blues, etc.of Summer footwear some

Miss Hattie M. Godfrey Dies at 
Sisters' Home in South 

Bay

jA touch of humor was lent to the 
proceedings in the Police Court this 
morning during the hearing of the case 
against John McCormick, charged with 
attempting to break and enter the 
premises of Lee Chlng, 286 Charlotte 
street, with intent to steal, when coun
sel for the defence, during his appli
cation for the dismissal of the charge, 
said that he was prepared to satisfy 
the court that the accused was subject 
to a peculiar habit when under the in
fluence of liquor in that he invariably 
went places without his shoes.

Police Constable Dunphy testified 
that at 8 o’clock on the morning of 
Thursday last he heard the sound of 
breaking glass in the rear of the store 
conducted by Lee Ching, and, upon in
vestigation, found the accused near a 
broken window, standing on a coal 
shute in his stockinged feet. He placed 
him under arrest on suspicion. The ac
cused had been drinking, and remarked 
to the witness, ’Til get that damned 
Chinaman yet.”

Evidence was also given by Lee 
Ching regarding the break and the 
value of the glass destroyed.

ASKS DISMISSAL.
E. J. Henneberry, for the defence, 

asked that the case be dismissed on 
the ground that there was not suffi
cient evidence before the court to war
rant sending his client up for trial on 
the charge of attempting to break and 
enter with intent to steal. Counsel 
contended that the accused was drunk 
and had no intention of stealing any
thing, his words to the officer convey
ing a meaning entirely foreign to any 
such, intent. Mr. Henneberry further 
stated that he was prepared to satisfy 
the court that it was a habit of the 
accused, when under the influence of 
liquor, to go about in his stockinged 
feet even in the dead of winter.

The court held that there was not 
sufficient evidence to bear out the 
original charge, but fined the defendant 
$16 for wilfully breaking glass, and in
structed him to indemnify Lee Ching to 
the extent of $8.50 for his loss.

Prices fromStarting WEDNESDAY at nine, all lines of White 
Canvas, Buckskin and Kid Shoes, Sneakers, Sandals, 
Light Colored Straps or Pumps and Light Weight 
Oxfords for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN are 
being sold at MARK DOWN PRICES. Visit the 
following stores and see what you save:

$1 fi.ll TO ÎJ5.00The death of Miss Hattie M. God
frey occurred at 8.40 o’clock this morn
ing, after à brief tildes*, at the home 
of her sister Mrs. G. Fred Noble, South 
Bay. Miss Godfrey Is a daughter Of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. God
frey, of West Saint John. She is sur
vived by three sisters and three bro
thers. The sisters are Mrs. G. Fred 
Noble, South Bay, Mrs. Frank Arthurs, 
West Saint John, and Miss Lillian God
frey, of London, Ontario. The brothers 
are Charles R., William B., and Harvey 
Godfrey of West Saint John. Miss 
Godfrey was of a bright and lovable 
ci-sposition, and very popular with her 
young friends. She was a member of 
the staff of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, and a communicant 
in the West Side Kirk. This is the 
second bereavement in the family with
in a short period, Miss Godfrey’s bro
ther, Clifford, having passed away only 
recently.

The funeral sen ice will be held from 
the residence of Ml. and Mrs. G. Fred 
Noble, South B.;y, on Thursday after
noon. Interment will be mado in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

:
Women’s Shop • 3rd Floor

61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET
677 MAIN STREET

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. s,

Women’s
\Sport ShoesWedgewood Ware

WHITE BUCK OXFORDS with QMOKED ELK OXFORDS with
W lizard trim, corrugated white <*lf trim “d neat pelf°r'

rubber sole and low heel. A very 
snappy shoe. And only $^.50 Only

In Blue and White Jasper, also in Plain Ivory Body 
with Embossed Grapes. .

We invite your inspection of our large range from an 
old and celebrated English Pottery.

ations, corrugated rubber sole 
and heel. Neat and distinctive.

*6-50
SUPERINTENDENT OF 
STREETS HONORED

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED WHITE BUCK FOUR EYELET OXFORDS with nude tongue 
™ and inlay, and the new Gristle Du-Flex Sole. A delightful 
sport shoe. And only................... .......................................

85-93 Princess St.
$10-50

tan calf trim.DLOND CALF FOUR EYELET OXFORDS with 
® Goodyear welt, low rubber heels. Priced at....

Women’s Shoes Street Floor

C. G. Price and Wife Given 
Tea Set on 20th Wedding 

Anniversary

$9-00
For Preserving

Use first quality SMP Enamel 
Were or Wear Ever Aluminum 
Preserving Kettles. No chips, no 
seconds. We only sell the best.

Clifford G. Price, superintendent of 
streets and Mrs. Price, were given a 
pleasant surprise last evening when 
they were the guests of honor at a 
celebration of their 20th wedding an
niversary, arranged by a number of 
riends In the ’Prentice Boys, city pub
lic works department and L. O. B. A,

Early in the evening they were in
vited to the ’Prentics Boys hall to at
tend a card party and dance. Shortly 
after they arrived at the hall, J. F. 
Hersey, on behalf of the gathering, 
presented to Mrs. Price a handsome 
Limoges china tea set and to Mr. Price 
a fine fishing basket.

Dancing and cards were enjoyed and 
delicious refreshments were served by 
a committee of ladies. The commit
tee in charge was J. F. Hersey, J. W. 
Fillmore, Thomas McCann and Ed
ward Marshall.

4
■ Wistaria To Leave 

Port On WednesdayWEAR EVER ALUMINUM 
PRESERVING KETTLES
6 Qts. capacity.
8 Qts. capacity..

10 Qts. capacity .
1 12 Qts. capacity..

14 Qts. capacity.
17 Qts. capacity .
24 Qts. capacity .

GREY ENAMEL 
PRESERVING KETTLES
8 Qts. capacity.

$1.80 10 Qts. capacity
$225 12 Qts. capacity.
$225 14 Qts. capacity .
$3.15 18 Qts. capacity.
$3.75 24 Qts. capacity
$525 30 Qts, capacity

TRIAL STARTED ON 
SLOVITT CHARGE

$125 75c. Tomorrow will be the last day on 
which the public will have an oppor
tunity to inspect the sloop of war 
Wistaria, now in port, as she is due to 
sail on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. 
Her sister ship the Valerian, will sail 
on Friday. The Canadian training 
ship Patriot is due here on Thursday 
and H. M. S. Cape Town is due here 
on Friday.

Tomorrow afternoon the officers of 
the warships will be the guests of the 
Renforth Outing Association at the 
masquerade dance.

90c.
$1.10
$125
$2.00
$2.60

One Witness Heard in Case of 
Alleged Receiving Stolen 

Goods

$325 t
First—Safety 
Then—Income Value 
Then—Ready Cash Merit

The preliminary hearing of Hymen 
Slovitt, charged with receiving stolen 
goods, knowing 
stolen, was commenced in the police 
court this morning, and, after the evi
dence of one witness for the prosecu
tion had been given, the case was set 
over until Thursday afternoon at 2.80. 
E. J. Henneberry and W. A. Ross ap
peared for the defence.

Ernest H. Marshall, shipper with the 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
told of going to the companys’ ware
house In Sinythe street on the morning 
of April 22 and finding a quantity of 
brass, valued at $400, missing from 
the premises. There was a hole in the 
wall between the warehouse and the 
adjoining building. The witness said 
that he saw the brass in court at the 
trial of two men, who were convicted 
of Its theft. j

At the request of counsel, the hear
ing was postponed until a definite esti
mate of the value of the goods could 
be arrived at.

WIRE BOWL STRAINERS
We carry these in the different sises of mesh and diameter, priced 

from 15c. to 75c,

them to have been J
VISITING MINISTER 
PRAISES N. B. ROADS

As Hiram Sees It

* MIXING SPOONS
White handle 
Aluminum...
Enamel........

I
THE SETTLE

MENT: — Well, sir, 
that yacht cruise goin’ 1 

up Long Reach last 1 
Saturday was wuth 
lookin’ at. They hed 
a good wind—an’ the 
yachts an’ motor boats 
was strong along from 
from Pancake Hill to 
the other side o’ the 
Devil’s Back. It was 
fine to see them white 
sails scuddin’ along— 
an’ it minded me o’ 
one time when Sid.
Kerr took me an’ John 
Rogerson an’ Charlie 
Kain an’ some more 
fellers fer a sail up 
the Reach an’ back.
We hed an old Bay o’
Fundy schooner an’ she could carry 
all the canvas she hed when some 0’ 
the little fellers was close-reefed. We 
sailed right through the fleet—an’ the 
last one we passed was a crack 
yacht owned by a feller named Lovett

PARING KNIVES
Stainless Steel 
Others at........

............ 15c. ea.
15c. to 30c. ea. 

. 20c. to 30c. ea.
No Bonds offer more on these vital tests than 

those listed of J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd., In
vestment Bankers, established 1889. It is always 
a pleasure to review your Investment situation 
and to advise when and when not a profitable 

may be made. Write or call.

25c. and 40c. 
10c. and 15c. Rev. B> H. Thomas Says They 

Are Best in Maritimes or 
Maine

wA Rev. Byron H. Thomas, a native of 
Fairville and for more than 16 years 
Protestant chaplain of the Dorchester 
Penitentiary, but now the pastor of 
Washington street Baptist church of 
Eastport, Me., is in the city, having 
motored from the border city.

In the party were Rev. W. P. Stiles 
of Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, Roland 
Chaffey, of Eastport, and Master Stiles.

Mr. Thomas has been a regular sub
scriber to the Telegraph-Journal since 
June, 1876, one year before the Saint 
John fire.

Mr. Thomas returns to Eastport this 
The roads between St.

COLANDERSr
' <Wear Ever

Aluminum Canner
As Illustrated, $6.10

move
HOUSEHOLD Tln 

SCALES 
$3.25

35c
Enamel.. 75c and 90c 
Aluminum $1 po $220

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.v
$125WIRE OVAL CANNING RACKS 

GOOD LUCK FRUIT JAR RINGS 
JELLY STRAINERS 
FUNNELS for Filling Fruit Jars

Roxborough Lodge,
L. O. B. A., Entertained

2 dozen for 25c. 
35c. STRAWBERRY HULLBRS 5c. ea.

15c. and 35c.

Established 1889 

Moncton FrederictonSaint JohnLADLES, STRAINERS, ETC evening.
Stephen are the best seen anywhere in 
Maine or the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. James Donner and Mrs. Frank 
Irvine are joint hostesses in entertaln- 

RoxboroughW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ofing the members
Lodge, L. O. B. A., at their summer from Yarmouth. When we hauled
home at Martinon today. The mem- ahead o’ him he hollered through the
hers traveled to Martinon by motor megaphone: “Where’d you git that The Eastern Steamship Company 
boats, automobiles and the noon train, old skate?” Well, sir, we hed ’er—an" steamer Governor Dingley arrived in
The afternoon is being spent in social we licked ’em all. Them was the days port this morning from Boston, via , ... • » n,
intercourse and enjoying the beauties —yes, sir. Eastport. She had on board 250 pas- IJllflhlll LOIKlOIl 1 1D68
of the country. HIRAM. sengers and 95 tons of general freight. *

DINGLEY BRINGS 250 GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURISTS, $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 ! 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canad

King Street and Market Square
Store Hour* 8 to 6; dose at 1 Saturdays: open Fridays till 10 p. m. 

Phone M. 1920
FOR car

87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

\
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